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THlE ]RILL 0OF ERRLOR
oes occasionally happen that a man, a party, or a

btion takes the wrong road. A man may return;' but
Wy and a nation must proceed on their appointed way to
3ction, since in polities the portentous words are especially
that things are what they axe, and the. consequences of
will be what they will be. Parties do not go wrong by
ioua choice. Like the Pilgrim ini a strange land, they
t the. slow 11M1 of Error i ignorance of their changed
tation, without suspecting that the gently rising path-
eads only to the. brink of a precipice at *hose base are
a the remainB of parties whîch "continue to this day
led for an example to others te talc. heed how they
~er too far astray."
L party inevitably destroys itself. Otherwise it would
>y the nation, although occasionally it does suoceed in the
enterprise as well. At the. last presidential election in

nited States the. Repuiblican. party carried precisely two
,because it took the. wrong turning towards a higiier

four years ago. Their predecessors, the Whigs, turued
ds slaveiy, and perished in 1852, wlien Winfield Scott
efeated, and the. very naine whih was i honour fir>m
ne of the Revolution became a terin of reproach.
a England the. Conservative party headed straight up
jR of Error some ten years ago, under the.guidancoe
business man " from Birminghiam, and they arm folIow-
the precis. path which led the, RepublUomo, of the

i States to ruin. Tii. false light camue from. vrsu
ial statesmen were called to their couneils, as esyn
3, and they found it easy bu advise when their advice
ivorced froin responsibiliby, and unot dis*it fromx

rgumenta which ver. izmpremd upnth.m, and m-
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cepted the principle that the mutual loyalty of the d
communities iucluded in the empire eau best he
taiued by the establishmnent of mutual prefere:
matters of trade. They believed that the maintenance
loyalty should be the first objeet of statesmanship, wh(
the Dominions or in England; but they accepted, 1
suificient examination, the dogma, that mautual loy
inseparably bound up wlth mutual trade.

One step i the wrong direction led to, another. If:
advantages in trade were required te maintain mutual 1
then the policy of preference must uecessarily be &(
But, iu order te, establish preferences, Eugland mn
brouglit te, abandou a policy which for several genera
large majority of the people had held te be as necess
their commercial interests as protection was feit by pe
the Dominions te, be uecessary for theirs. In the :
înterests of the empire, the Conservative leaders cour
theinselves and their Party to a policy of protection.
persuaded themselves, iu ignorant siucerity that, apai
iperial interests, protection would beat suit the coin

interests of England; but they aise argued that it was et
if the empire was te be held together. No true loyalty
empire--se the argument rau-was possible te any mi
was not willîng te adopt the doctrine of protectiox
though he might believe that the commercial and
luterests of Englaud were best served by free trade.

A party is flot a party wheu it destroys itself . It la
a skeleten with a residuuin of stupid mind. On the
the more far-seeing turu back or turn aside. They are
te go one mile, but will net go twain, Tammany ]3
disappeared from the polities of New York because t
elemeuts in the organization had long since made new a~l
varrylug over their strcngth te collateral or rival bodi
England a similar precess of disiutegratieu went on
the. Conservative Party. However radical may be the. c
effected, or proposed, by Mr. Lloyd George, they &
nearly so, radical as the. Change to whlch that Party i
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id w0 won as it may returu to office; and the men of
Svative minds are being repelled.
IL party in power grows old and dies. The. party i
sition usually attracts to itself young men of spirit and
iendence and its virility waxes as the. government
9. But, at the. moment, the. personnel of the. opposition i
md is no stronger than it was on the. morrow of its
t seven years ago. There is a large number of educated
ýbIe men who find theinselves in profound disagreenient,
the, Liberal government, and their natural plaue iS in the.
-rvative party. Rightly or wrongly, iiowever, they are
aded that the. commercial and social interests of the.
mii people require a certain fmsal policy. They do flot
by thie dogma that the. mutual loyalty of the people of
ampire to, each other is inseparably connected witii
3l facilities for trade. They do not think that the.
nions should b. asked to abandon their policy i the
ried iterests of tiie Empire, and therefore they do flot
that the interests of the empire really demand that
imen siiould abandon theirs.

ai the Conservative ranks there is now no room for a
however able, who cannot assent to a radical alteration
iwiiole fiscal basis under which British industries have
leveloped for the. last eigiity years. The consequence la
ien wiio naturally belong to the. Conservative party are
[ed from its ranks, and, for the. most part, are forced out
)lie lbf. Indeed, two important persons whoee names
iadily occur to the. mid have been forced, iiowever
ingly, into the. ranka of the. opposite side. The. effeot on
>nservative party iB that intelleotually it is outmatobed
egovernnient. No lious. of Lords or Senate wiJi evoe
sucii a valuable chieck to a party i power 8s the kOW
Juat ther. exist i the. ranka of the opposition meni no
inpetent than themaelves to assume the reins 0Of govera-

The. government and the, eleotorate i Eaglwiad ar0
Iy unwilling te accept the. fiscal policy of the0 oppositionp
eydo not trust to iteability to conduet the IairsOf the.
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nation. The resuit is that the party i power feel tk,
can do as they like, and England is suffering flot so mu(
one-chaniber government as from one-party control.

This homily is intended for the Liberals i Cana
they too mount the 1H11l of Error without foreseeing
their course will end. In that hour it may serve ais a
that they were led, or forced, over the precipice b
opponents; but a reason for going wrong is not ai.
justification. It may also serve as a warning to the C
atives, since a new and stronger party always arises u]
ruins of the old, as the Republicans replaced the Whi
in turu held down the Democrats for fifty years.
require great courage on the part of the Liberals, andi
reliance upon principles to enable them te keep a i
course. In the past two years they have sufferec
provocation. The basest passions were deliberatly
agaist them and the holiest sentiments were invOl
their defeat. In the election itself, and at every by-I
since, the power of money was used in its most bruts
and i parliainent a device was employed te silenci
which every man who loves free and open debate dis
remember.

The question was, how Canada should begin te 1
effective part in the naval defence of the empire.
years earlier both parties were in agreement, and an j
was made. This humble beginning was destroyed byl
which came from two quarters, from those who thou
measure iriadequate, and from those who thouglit it u
sary. A difference developed between the twe partig
which of two methods should be employed for the del
the empire. The danger to the Liberals new is t:
question of method shahl develop into a question whe
not Canada is te remain a part of the empire at ail; a
they shail be coinmitted te a reply without having pond,
matter or even being aware that a momentous issue b
presented te them and was already pronoun<c<j up
irony of su.ch a situation is the theme of ail the fabuia
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never weary of heaping ridicule upon the man who
for a thing and dmo not know 1what lie waa crying
lie gets it. The cry of the Liberals is for autonomy,
overnment. LUt them bo quite sure if that is really
y mean, and what is implied theremn.
naval question is not the final question. When

is deoided to build a navy of its own, or to build a
1 wing of an imperial navy, it his stili to, face the fact
is no control over the issues wbich determine how the.
weaPOII caed into, being are to ho used. W. canno
Ilions on weapons of war and long continue to have
àu the issues of peace and war. WThether we like it or
re fast being driven to, recognize that we have not
quired self-government until we have acquired the.
ponsibility over the issues of peace and war as tiioe
long since by the people of England, or by the. people
iited States, or by the people of Mexico.
government can ho obtained in only one of two ways,
c union with the Empire, or by independexice. These
Only alternatives. AUl other proposaIs are mer.
pes for evading the issue. 0f tiiese chimeras the only
h lias received auy thouglit is liat form which is
s independence under the Crown. Norway and
vere United under one Crown ini 1814. [n our owu
7 separated, because the Crown could not contiue
.onsible for two foreign policies whioii were bound
t. Hanover was indpedet under the Orovu froili
837, aud thearneet a i.ey aifcoy

1866 Hanover was anxdby Pu8a
il Liberalism aI the. moment lu averse frouiedln
al policY. It is contentl to leave the issueof Hi ad

f the iesues of peace and w, thy il b. fac.d by
Ïon wiiether they ar lu, cnrltoeissue jointly
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with the people of the United Kingdom, or whether ti
to control them separately. At present, every govel
throughout the world knows that if the prime mhi
Eingland declares war, Canada is at war, and they wiUi (x
to know that until they are notified to, the contrary
moment foreign govenents, are notified that a deci
of war by the B3ritish governnient. does not involve Caz
war, that moment they are notified that Canada lias ai
its independence.

The alternative is the establishiment of soins systeim
whieh an imperial goverment, coutroling the poliey
ultimately determinee the issues of peace and war, is resp
no less to the voter in Canada than to the voter ini E,
Such a system would give the Canadian voter slf-govei
of exactly the saine power as that now enjoyed by the
of England or of the United States. The inexorable faa
be faced that unlesa we are permanently to forgo the pri
of self-governmnent, the very goal of Liberalism, th,
other alternative is for us to, settie the issues of pea,
war for ourselves, and to, notify foreign governnints E
ingly. That alternative is independence.

Whatever our private views may be, we cannot sta,
The Liberals have only two, possible courses. They
proceed in the direction of organe union, or inthe d
of independence. It i8 not enougli to show how ha>rd t
road is, or how far away on the horizon the other destjlu
lifted up, or even to allege that there may be a middl,
begînning no where and endiug no whither, which no x
yet lbas discovered. The danger to the Libera is tha
may find theinselves forced into an untenable position w
knuwing it, and without being prepared or williug t>o
the place into which they were thrust by their own
It would b. crediting their opponents with tou muçh M
ness to suppose that the Jêiberals wer being f orod d
ately into a position of unalterable hostility to any p
joint control, and no, by a process of exclusion, direc,
gieir way up the HMl of Error.
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iberal politicians and journallsts who speak from the
itward, repeating their formulo,-autonomy, seif-goveru-

hpyas we are, vortex of militarism, dove of peace,
eerments, interna developmet,-would, do well te take
it and cousider where the logic implicit in these words
ad thern. For these words do Posseffs a logic Of their
io matter how lightly they are spoken. In time they
arden jute a creed which will fasten itef on te the
J party. Long before that, sensitive Liberals Will have
e pressure, sud they will slip away,,some sjlently sud
,rotestiug, a8 other sensitive persons slipped sway from
higs, the Republicans, and TanuuanY Hall i the United
, ad from the ConBervatives in England.
idepeudence s the destiuy of Canada je an arguable
itive, but the Libersis; should be quite clear i their ownl
that it je towards indepeudeuce they are heading wheii
roclaim self-government as their creed aud erganic unity
ir anathema. If they are not quite clear about it, the
ute will inforni theni, for the electors have a singular
Sr reduciug a cemplicated problem. into very simple
and revealing s by a lightniflg flash teudencies and

itions which are hiddeu fromn the wise aud prudent
ians.

is for the Liberals theniselves te etiuate the value of
te indepeudeuce s a political cry, but i the calculatiOn
iould not ueglect the incjdent of two, years ago. At that
h. people were etampeded inte panie by a f aise alami
ýgy set. It je easy te, imagine the fury with which theY
turu upon a party which in reality menaoed their ancieni
r,-if oi>must use a word which in recent years hm8 bOofi
uted to the baseet purposes.

T'i EDVIN»
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MANY years ago, while 1 was attend'ing, in a very

capacity, a great and famous, Canadian publie i
the institution was visited by one of those tidai wa"practicalism" which every now and then wash Qver n
,education. Wheu this happens, Latin and Greek and,
top-hamper of the olden studies are earried, for the time
f ar to leeward. At the institution of which 1 speak, one
new things that was, to be taught, and taught in a prs
just-as-good-as-real-life way, was bankiug. A corner
was railed off in the commercial class-room. A count4
set Up with wire gratings, and the word "BanIk" ij>s
over it. Above the littie wîckets were minor legenda, s-
iPaying Teller, Ledger Reeper, and 80 on. There we,
books labelled Cash and Ledger: real proniissory noteu
made out on actual bits of blue paper, and printed eli
fornms were handed to and fro, in which the conimrcia
traded back and forward in sums that would have stI4
the Cicago Produce Exchange. Reckless youths of tb
were declared bankrupt for a couple of millions, and th
nothing of it. They went straiglit out and played hockel,
the saine ease of mind as Mr, Rockefeller when he plyafter a fine of twenty-seven million dollars at thebad
Ainerican court. To ail outward appearance the litt4e
was the most real of realities. You could draw forig
on Guatemala, conduct arbitrage business withOSt. ee
and Hong Kong between mornng ree and lunch, au,
and seil stocks and bonds of any conoeivable kind or u
i the shortest possible time. And yet it failed. Sne
didn't do. It wouldn't work. Try as we would we co
maire it real,-inwardly. It was no use calling one of th(i
a téiler: lie wasn't. It was no use pretending thatth
mercial master was lending us two millions; lie diduý't hi
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riew it; and anyway, if he had, he'd have been out fromXI
ihat littie uinic bank like a hunted rabbite and amaIl
him. So presently the littie bank f ailed. Its doors,

rically speaking, were closed; and it stood there i the
f the class-room with its sily littie signs and its
expression, as a standing reminder that you can't
uking ini a class-room lecture any more than you can
liards i a sermon.
ýtotle said you learn to play the harp by playing the
Le fundamental principîe of learning how to do any-
by trying to do it; if you. want to learn to shoot, get
you wish to learn to write buy a pen and ink, and

1[think it was the famous Wackford Squeers Who
this theory to its highest point: the young gentlemen
eboys Hall, as ail readers of " Nicholas Nickleby y"

:r, were taught to speli window by going and cleaning
Milarly, ini a larger sense, I hold it to be true that
can only be learned in a bank, commerce by the

o)utine of business, railroading by drawing a Waary
8ailroad, and so on tbrough the whole cycle of avoca-

herein enters a pecullar difficulty. The banker trained
ýc, and only in a bank, is not the best kiud of a banker;
r, the railroad. man who has obtained his whole training

iUoad itse not thebest kindof railroadman; andâso
the others. The case might be different, perbaps, if
ýarate branch of business and each department of life
rked off ini an impenetrable, water-tight compartmfeDt-
ker exsted only for banking, and sat in his glass-aid-
~like a huge prehensile spider, evoluted for a single
things would be different. But, i realitY, ail the~

id branches of modern business, and its baniid,
politios, are interwoven together. what sort of banker
Le be who knew notbmng, let us say, of the transport
the agriculture, or the land Iaws of bis countrY?

ian this, the thing eaUled "«practoa life» is not the
F life Tf him if- hamds and limit& Iflded, there have
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been times and places where it lha semed a vernthing iudeed, a negigible matter, or even a thing Wo be 1
susPected as diverting the soul froin the nobler outioc
tbinga worth while. This, Of course, was in the day
peoplestill had Boule and were eoncerned about their
even now, when the soul lias been largely replaoed
iuind,,or at any rate sub-let to, a fashionable clergya
a stipulated pew-rent or knocked on the head and renumb by the instrument cailed philanthropy, vepractical hie isg not everything, and the man fitted for piie and for nothing else finds hiniseif, for a part Of th,like a deaf-mute at grand opera. Af ter ail, a bauk ci,three o'clock; the banker muet go somewhere for the nigitill lie fails asleep lie muet eat, drink, taIk, and somnelin the time tilt lie liltehes on lis harness again next In,
Unimportant as thîs spare time may seem, it someiiC
to be tolerated;- and if there should happen to get miL,
in it tlie unavoidable society of a woman-(owng tarash moments of foily during which the banker forgot l1
and made certain unguarded statements and proniff
tlie law declares binding)-and perhaps the preseuic(
nuniber of chuldren, and a home and a house that Inattended Wo, and friendships that obtrude themseives,-
tb.is happens, 1 say, somehow tlie side of life that jpractical seeras Wo have eaten up the other side and swaiit altogether. And the banker, as lie sits beside the blogs of the hearth fire ini hà1 sandstone Palace, wishEsomehow or other lie liad been traÎned differently, so ticould have fitted into it ail with a better grace and asense of reaily belonging Wo it. 'What a jolly dog he couldbeen, so lie feels, if only the joily dog that is buried so><,in lis glum personality had been allowed Wo bark a

before it was choked in the dust of ledgers and silence<j itaciturnityr of confidential business. How he could have Uatoo, about books and art and ideas, and ail the rest of it,s keenly as any of the long-eared, professorial gueste atable who prate about Ibsen snd Bernard Shaw, and c»Uraise a hundred. dollars among a dozen of them.

542
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So the. banker, the man of the ultra-practical training,
binseif, with ail his banking, shut out from the rosi feast

é. He's a dainaged'man, snd lie knows it. nie je just,
ga failure as the toy-bank that I SPoke of a Moment %'0.
too, iste, of course, to, straigliten the baxiker out. But
>anker lias a son, and lie deterinines that bis son shah1
uffer s he lias done. The son, 1ust at present, is skirnming
the. surface of the country in a khaki Suit as a1 scout, and

mg higli converse with the soul of Jesse James and Rob
anxd the illusetrious dead. But the time is raPidlY coming
i he must be trained. The banker himSelf, like ail rich
that have made money, is anxious to make the patli Of
asy for his boy. lie likes to, tbink that bis sou1 Wii not
Sto face the early hardships that lie endured. So lie takes
)f the child's cradle the golden gif te of po1verty, industry
.elf-help that a good f airy had laid iu his own, aud throws

i with a chuckle into the corner of a cupboard and

titutes for them the deceitful glitter Of luxury, Money>
1 tutors, nurses, snd the wliole parapliernalia by whicli
children of the rieli acquire in a generation or two the
)f becoming poor. But this 18 somnewliat beslide the way.
us suppose that our bsnker's son overcomnes these evil
4--as wholesome boyhood can,-by the forced rigour of the

,t, by the rude equalities of football, and by the pains and

dlties of the democratic state of liesthendom called school.

8e, the time finally comes wlien his f ather casts about to see
t the boy's training and equipmeut lu life is to be. Ilu
er itself is, of course, assured. lie 18 to be a banker. But

to lie a different kind of banker from what bis f ather was.
father lias a mental vision of a banker, sucli as raiglit lie,

road mn, a in equipped with the world's culture and

niug, able to liold bis own with auy one. There je a tiIig5

Pite in the colours of the picture, but its creator ie unaware

jt j in l tus frame of mind that the. banker turne tD the
wexslty, of whoSe existence lie firt really becomes awWOe at
time when his son in ready to enter it. Hue wauts his boy
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first and foremost to be a University man, because it
him seif-evident that that ought to mean a cultivate<
the kind ho dimly pictures in his mid. So he turc
University, looks over its programme of studios, and iits president and iLs professors. H1e finds, or ho ujse
out many years ago, that the things that the universit-
seemed to ho the last things ini the world of any posg
to bis son. -Maps of Graecia Antiqua hung upoxi i
There was a bust of Plato in the president's room,.
calledbis "office?' The latest mape of the worldinu s'those of Ptolemy. The presideut hÙmself,--this, 1 relpsome years ago,-was a venerable Person with a Ion
beard, very scholarly but scarcely knowing five ce,
ton. The prof essors> to the banker's eye, appeareui meoi
impractical people, xnooning about in book dust, an(<
to distinguish debenture stock from second morltgage 1

The whole machine seemed hopelessly rusty. TJ'I>
hesitated to trust his son to it. There was no sigzi Of 8
that miglit corne to him from it. In the bcgon
the apprehension that ho miglit turu înto a profeso
it so happened that just about the Lime when the.
bankor came to the university in bis quest for tran@
came as well. The railroad magnate, the. corporaton r
the promoter, themultiform director, and ail the. resgroup knowu as captains of iudustry, began to beaidoors of the universities clamouring for practicsi trai
their sons.

In earlier times and in other centuries their ps
demanda or desires would not have mattered much one
the other. The person called the buiesmnw,
mnan who counted. The Greeks despised him, locoke ornecossarily a rascal, and, in the leisure of ther olive
wrote littie tracts to prove it. In the Midl AIbusiness-man, i the form of a Jow, was made use
unlettered kigs and horse-stable princes wiio o
~drew bis Leeth out or boiled hir i l 1 to Leacli hira tbis botter. It was reserved for our owu. age. thA c.-
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lery, to reverse ail this and to enthrone the despised
in triumph on, the débris of broken aris3tocracies and
ipt dynasties. There, with bis pig-iron sceptre and his
robes, the clatter of his machinery lifta up its voice in

rship. No wonder, then, that when the modern buàinesa
egan to turu his eye upon the coileges, there wa-s such
heaval and, overturuing, such a vacuum-cleaniug of
a education as had flot been seen iu a milleniumu.
Lie resuit has been a desperate attempt, in a thousaud
to make college education practical. The American
sities broke out into ail kinda of aunets and exores-
ini the form of sehools of commerce and departmeuts of
ss. Instruction wau given, or at auy rate offered, in
ig, insurance, stock broking, compauy promoting, and
ation finance. There were courses that taught the
it liow to be a baik manager iu twenty-flve lectures and
:be a railroad president iu fifteen. According to the
ctuses of these courses, the whole secret of business

s was to b. recklessly given away for about seven
; and flfty cents, payable in advauoe. The Isis of modern
ss was to be completely unveiled.
or the time being, the tide rau high. The older disci-
y' studies f .11 under suspicion. They were not practical,
said. They taught nothing that could not b. obtained
waily lu another way. Latin authors could b. supplanted
ve-cent " Cosar " doue into bad Euglish. Mathematies
!eplaced by the elide rule. Literature was represented
daily newspaper with a comie supplement once a week.

h. result was that a great number of tin-pot institutions
vro.penny departinents began to turn out a new kind of

ite, who spelt Coesar with a G aud thouglit that Edmuiid
was the naine of a brewer. Over the surface of the.

ates' mid waa spread a thin layer of praetical kuowledge
i as ginger bread.
7e have had now about twenty years' experience of tis
)f practical education, and we are beginning, I think, to
Dre clearly the. right and the. wrong of it, tihe good aud
ýdsids of it,than wasposiblet its bgilflm&
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lI the first place, it is quîte clear that the ai
teacli the actual routine and mechaniom of any bueij
"myBWy" of it, as our ancestors used to caU i t
down altogether. The thing cannot be doue. Just à
no royal road to learning, so there is no academic ah,
a knowledge of affaira. What we call buéluess ie, et
crudely, the art of making money. It eau oxu1y b
intemewya epe er oêaeadt
tango. Get out on the ice, or on the hardwood floor, a
that le the ouly method. Ail coileges which profess
practical busines-apart from thie mechanical acquk
telegraphy and typewritiug and shorthaud, which:
work--are nothing else than fraude. The only bui
mode of maùiug money, which the student a lear
a place le the one which he aee beiug carried on by the
and hie gifted cohort of advertisers. More than this,
true university studies which seem from their ne
nature to wear an appearance of practical utility ar
out of their real purpose if oie attempts to t>urn the
towards a specifie, practical goal. Take the case '>f
ecouomy. Here 18 a science that is the subjeet of ver
misunderstanding. It la eommoxily supposed tha
somethng todowith the art ofgettig rich. lI
lias nothlng whatever to do with it. IPolitical econoi
proper aspect, le au analysis of industial oita
to formulate a systematic survey of the forces that gx
rise sud fa11 of prices, the mechanism of exehange,
distribution of the fruite of production iu the vaet
Ertruggle of competing selfishne8s lu which we liye.
itself it is a science; that is, a survey of facte and ph
made for its ow!> sake, iuculcating no precepts and 13
no programme. In so far as the scence ean be utiliav
bssf an art it iconerned wlth the ehe E
State may regulate industry for the advancement of*1

ntthe means wherehy an individual may botter là@:

help hlm to make money, mniglit just s well study ae
to help hlmteosee inthe dark.

"Ô
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1 mention the cam of political economy because it je the
salient example of the necessay impractiSalty of coltege

ies. But it je only typical of the nature of ail of them.
only form of teaching that ean be practical, in the emaller

is l of the kind given by the plumaber to hie youthful
tant ln "learning" hlm to adjust a washer to a kitchen

But if it je being found by experience that the attempt
le direct, practical teaehing of "business" breaks down
long the line, a eimilar diseovery ie being mae, or rather
ade, in an opposite sense. It is becoming clear that the
lsciplinary and cultural studies of the university, the
course, eo called, are vastly more practical than. had
supposed. The bank manager who has been cursed with

iior clerk who learned bauking out of a college text-book
took a correspondence course on the art of pleasing the

)mer, learne te, appreciate the opposite kind of product.
Young man who lias h*d a eound training in orthbdox
ge etudies je far better fitted to enter business than the
who has been stuffed with the rigmarole of a bogue, com-
ïlal course. Aiter ail, the great aim of education is the
irement of capacity,-not the ability te Perform a
,cular mechanical thlng in a partieular way, but the
,r of turning upon amy intellectual problem the full effort
trained intelligence. It is just this power which the Arts
se of a university ouglit te develop. The etudy of the
miai theorem ie, vieibly and directly, of no use in business;
as a matter of fact, one who lias mastered it will find it
ively casier te turu up punctually at nine o'clock in the
iing, te attend te what ie said te, him, te, understafld hie
ignorance and do hie best to remove it, than one wli@ las

r seen the ineide of an algebra. A boy who hmas trugle'd
a Latin sentence wiI soon learn to write a good business
r; far better, indeed, than if lie had plastered the surface

,s mind wlth the ready-made phrases of a text-book on
iess correspondence.
But the f act that the orthodoLx studies of the university
Le student te, enter business iB ondy the smailest part of the
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matter. A much more important thing ie that they:
stay in business and Wo rise ini it. If the training (
dollar clerk wlio was to go on as a fifty-dollar cleri
prefentlY a married fifty-dollar clerk, and grow gr,
pathetie routine Of it, with hie single Sunday suit
fÎ"s leisure Of hie fortnight'is holiday,-if this wer(
waS in question, the case would be different. But ir
fortunately, this is not ail. The very essence of buý
ies in advancement, in progress, in what je called
good." Without that it is far inferior to the rude,
work of the hod-carrier orthe gay adventure of the s
steel builder dangled against the sky.

If the man who entera business la not Wo rise ii
hardly worth while Wo devote any thouglit to tralin
ail. But if he le Wo rise in it, there muet corne, sooner
a time when lie feels the need of a wider outlook an(
knowledge ýwhich the routine of hie business, ln and
cannot supply. If lie le a man of power and intelligen,
set Wo work as best he can Wo remedy this defeet.
college education as; a basis, lie will set Wo work Wo mak
one. By reading, by thinking, by intelligent convers,
theatres, by pictures,--a fragment here and an ldea
lie wiil acquire the broader outlook and the wider
that lie knowa by instinct Wo be indispensable. If nol
stop dead in bis upward progress, or become at besi
money machine, distorted and despised.

Nor le the fact that college training enables a mi[&
enter business and Wo stay in it, the whole of the matte
important of ail, it enables him Wo leave it. College si
give a man the outlook and the intèlleotuat interest i
fit hlm for the targer aspects of life, when the do
eounting house le closed, when the alpaca coat is hung 1
wall, and when the business man muet convert hiu
the time at least, into a citizen. This ie the trust aim c:
study. It fits amanutolive. 1Iwill not say that it
to die: that form. of fitness le grievously out of the
a business man, or even a professor, fit Wo die woul4'
out of place ln this ruhing, etriving world. That Di
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f litness 8i flow assigned to the care of a firt-clasa
aking establishment, openi, like the eye of old time
ence, day and night. But if a mam no longer dares in
e to devote himsell to beiig fit todie, surely thie ext
ing la being fit to ive.

spaigthus of college studies, 1 do not meaxi to say
ere is no selection to be made ainong thein, that one and
le curriculum la to be applied to each anid every student.
aturally, among the orthodox studies themselves, there
le that best harmxonlze with each particular waIk lu life.
iy resdily grant that the atudy of Hebrew or of Greek la
a only for the specialist. There might evexi be a certain
7ersy as to, the place of Latin li a programme of studies
ýd for a Young mani who is to enter business 111e; there
eed for those of us who regard it as the most practical
1 of learning to speak anid write good English-evOfl if
)thuig else--to be întolerant of other views. But the
),1 point la that the solid, orthodox studies of the
iity programmne, taken in suitable, selective groupa, offer
3t practical training, lu regard to intellectual equipmeut,
e world has yet devised. This fact is being recognized
ly universities. The university schools of Commerce
n'ost successful type,-as those of, let us say, Chicago,

sior an institution which I must not xiaie,-are
ýcted on this basis. They do not profess to teacli the
iisin of business. They offer what is reaUly a programmen
i studies, with emphasis laid lu certain directions but
leparting froin the. old time academie ideal.
mnay well be, ideed, that our tuniversities had previouglY
.nning a littie too much towarda academnic specializationl.
:>ranches of recondite study penliaps oceupied too muôh
foreground. If that is so, the moderndmn o
al training andthe osagto h uiesmno h

f the colleges wilhvesre a usf u1 purpos. iBut as

gnrlsoundnoss of colIege training as an equipmnent

STzpaiin LEÂcocK



THE DOMINION AND TUE IPROV

" Eprovincial premiers have assembled and t]Areturned tatheir provinces. They discus<
questions arising out of the relation between the
and the Dominion; but the suin of their deliberat
flot appear to have been large, if one can judge by ti
which were issued from the secret conclave. ThE
to deprive a lieutenant-governor of part of bis title i
pensate him by adding to Mis salary. They were iii
that the market for Canadian securities in England e
enlarged, and that increased subsidies should lie pa
provinces. Lt was hoped, not unreasonably, that t!
constitutional convention might do something towa
ing the rising questions between the East and Westy
the Maritime and the Central provinces, between
and the ret of Caniada, between Canada and the FA
a whole. Those who entertained sucli hopes Wei
pointed. It was hoped, too, that a new way had be
at least for bringing the contending parties togeth
premier of the Domiànion apparently still shares ini t]
for lie issued a tentative invitation to the premiers of
vinces to meet in Ottawa some ten years hence.

Ini the meantime we must be content to eIp'
means as we have to decide who, shail tax and
spend, and how both parties shail be represented. '
really the fundamental questions in any confederaej
were comparativély unimportant when the amour
spent was smail. Now that the revenue is so large ti
be settled by principle and not by expediency. 1111l
was considered sufficient if the provinces were cor
but conciliation in one quarter leads to fresh <bmr
another. Lt bas been convenient to, assume that r,
tio&s exist; anid ons who, raises them is regarded &ý
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ber of the peace, Jike a recalcitrant, meddlesome share-
der at the annual meeting of a bank, who professes him-
not entirely satisfied with the report which the directors

Ld out. Let hlm be content with the dividend wbich he
cives.
Canada ie in the position of the newly rich man who

ika that ail paths can be made smooth by payingmoney
,omebody. We have flot yet learned that there are some
blents which money cannoe touch. We do not even yet
ceive that we have problems. The people of the United
tfes were for many years in the same situation. With
Philadeiphia Convention of 1787 they supposed th' at the
k of history was closed, but it was opened in 1861, and
ained open for four bloody years, although they had,
stili have, other means than war for solving their probleme,
lot we have none. They cmn refer to the states for an
midment to the constitution. We have no0 provision for
rring to the provinces. A constitution is a written docu-
tt, and every document must be interpreted. They refer
heir Supreme Court, and the judges, under cover of in-
Pretation, alter the constitution to meet new conditions as
î' arise. We can refer to the Privy Council, but we were
quite specifically in 1904 by the Privy Coundil that il
not the. slightest power to vary the terms of the. Act

-h does duty for our constitution. And this tribunal, it
it be said in ail solemnity, ie a power not ourselves. The
ent Lord Chief-Justice of England is. eligible for member-
ýabout whom the Spectalor the other day asked the grave

ition : " Is it possible for any truthful defender of hie
luot to say that he acted with the delicacy, the. discretion,
candour, and the sincerity towards the. House of Gommons,
-h should be found i the. holder of the. highest judiial
e ?'> Then foilows the stiil more solexnn affirmation.
place a man with this record i a post where, more than

ny other, delicacy, discretion, candour, sincerity, and a
er untouched by legitimate censure are required, ie to
b grave injury to the. publie interest."
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Ail that remains for us is to send a joint petiti<
oui two flouses to the parliament, at Westminster
that the British North Ainerica Act be altered. Se
our two flouses are in harmony, and the question la a
academic one, that procedure will do very wèil. But
question be a controversial one, either here or ln E
and we shail receive illumination as by a lightning fias]
situation we occupy,-our supreme law created for 1
power whleh we do not create and cannot influence or g
iBesides, there are many Canadians who make a dUi
between their allegiance to the King and to the H,
Commons ; and they do not fail to remind themselv
the parliament, fromn whieh the British North Axne,
emanated, composed of the three ancient estates of thE
the Xing, the Lords, and the Commons, was quite a dj
pariament, from that to which, the Act would now be n
The IParliament Act by which one of the estatea wa0.
ated profoundly alters oui constitutional statua. on
year Canada dedlined formaily to foilow the sugg
whicli had been elieited from that department of the ù
gov&rnment which ia presided over by Mr. Winstou Ch
There is no guarantee that Canada wlll be more au
to a decree which is bound in time to issue from auot
partment, which may be presided over by Sir Rufua
especially when it wus precisely those who were urgin,
comply who are now urging Ulster to rebel.

Constitutional development appears to prooeed
series of crises. This really means that a political or,
tion la, like the crust of the earth, subjeet to stress and
which at tixnes suddenly discloses itself in dislocatioA
faults ; and few persons think it worth while etn
house in order againat the inevitable day. This day of
ing isnow close upon us. In has been ushered in 1
attempt to adjust our imperial relations. The lse
of publie men, and the moat mongrel breed of es
content themselves with scolding and calling shae u
because we did this and did not do that. They faile
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ýp. We must now ail set our feet flrmly upon the ground.
te best opinion is that our external relations cannot be
,tled apait from oui internai relations, and that our în-
ml relations cannot be settled apart from, oui external
ations. A man cannot walk with one leg ; both must
me ini ordered sequence, else he will stand fast and flnaily

Our diverse internai interests are failing'apart. .It 18
Spresent business to take note of the movement. The

,ny of political events is, as a rule, a process so slow that it is
nost imperceptible in its growth. But in the past two
ars it lias developed with a rapidity which is bewildering.'
Le rejection of the trade arrangement with the Ulnited States
t to the agriculitural coinmunity a market in which they
tild neither sel nor buy. It kas deereed by the town dweilers
at the market for both purposes should be in the Canadian
ies alone. The decree did not long remain in force. The

iited States abrogated it by a reduction, or abolition, of
e tariff upon the more immediate necessities of 11f e. The
)ment was not weil chosen for the Canadian cities. The
pply of food was not excessive, and there were internai
luences at work maaking for soarcity and higlier prices, In
e first six months of the present fiscal year, 307,267 imnii-
ints landed on these shores. Before the year is at an end
t may expeet an addition of hall a million Wo the population.
iis army must be fed. They will produce nothing for a
ar, and they must subsiet upon the food now actually in
nd, in view of the long winter ahead when nothing eau b.
:>wn. This was the juncture chosen by the United States
draw froni oui depleted supplies. Puices responded ia-

xliately. From Toronto twenty-seveu car loada of cattle
't for Buffalo the day after the. new tariff went into ef et

.d vessels began Wo load la the ports of the Maritime Pro-
ices for the UJnited States, a spectacle which had not been

tnessed for forty years. Supplies which formnerly came to
ontreal were duawn off Wo Boston and other New England
wns, and the. coit of living increaaed.
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There is always a latent dissension between t<
country. It becomes clamorous when the town grows
The Canadian cities have grown large i the pat b~
without a corresponding increase ini the rural populi
ini iLs producing capacity, and the result îe that Cai
now achieved the distinction of being one of the i
pensive places i the world to live ini. In twelve y
cost of living lias increased by 51 per cent. We havi
ail rivais. Our nearest competitors are Austria, with
35 per cent., Belgium with 32 per cent., England and
nmake a poor showing with only 15 per cent. each, a
tralia, and New Zealand are iittle better.

It is easier to takre note of econorujo results th&
plain their causes, Lheyr are so multifarious and obscur
one faot that stands out ie that ail classes of the con
are not affected equadly or at the same Lime. The n:
produces food directly from the soil or the ses, le the la
affected. The cityr dweiler who depends upon W~
salary suffers first and suffers, longest, because waý
salaries are the luat to share, i the increase. The fan
the fisherzanprofit first ;but the cîerk and the m
and the humble labourer profit never, since wages do n
up with the pace. Ini England the average rise ir
during the past ten years ha-s been only a third of
cent., or ome thirtietli of the increase i the cost of livi

The whole world at the moment is caught ini the.
economie circumstance ; but the clerk or professer ù~
treal, with a salary which wa8 fixed at a Lime when t
of living iras forty per cent. leus than iL le to-day, is 1
sibly comforted by the knowledge that his confrèra fi
conre are flot mucli better off. The case of the h
is not so bard. 111e iages are not sc> imoal
flaries ; and labourera can maove from place Lu pls
frein country to, country.

Nor ia there much comfort in the reflection tIhat
not th first occasion in the history of the world wben t

of living was beyond the ability to meet it. In Encrîa

5"
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ce of the necessities of 111e wus at its height for modern
tes in 1873. There was a graduai recession until 1896,
en prices began to mise again. If the year 1900 be taken
the bauis of compamison, the downwamd aud upward ten-
icy would be expressed arlthmetically as follows: 1873,
-9; 1896, 88.21 1912e 114.9. Thus, aithougli prices, have
au in mecent years, the cost of living le not higlier even now
,n it was in 1884, aud it is actuaily lower by a perceutage
yi-ng from 10 to 37 per cent. than it was in the yeams 1871
1884. From this it will appear that the end la not, yet in
ilt. On the coutramy, there i8 every meason to, infer that the
t of living iu Canada wiil increase by thimty per cent. more.

The movemeut spreads fromà one country to another as
arcolnmuflcatiou is more complete. The increased coat of
ducing corn lu Kansas or wheat iu Saskatchewan isl quickly
inl ail countrie where corn aud wheat are consumed, aud
consequent increase iu coat of the products of those cowi-
e promptly passed on to those who consume them. A

Lway lu the Canadian West je paid for by thie whole world
joli eats bread.

On evemy haud theme ls a cry for relief. The immediate
iedy for distress from want of food lu the Canadian citieis is
irompt measure of retaliatiou upon the United States by
ucing our tariff, and s0 tapping their supplies. But this
Liiot be doue until parliameut assembles, as it would appear
,t the powers of the Governor-iu-Couneil are inadequate for
Jing with th18 ememgency, and are limited to a remission of
-ies only upon articles required lu manufacture. There are
> other difficulties in the way. The danger to our loyalby
I not easily be forgobten, and the farmer must b. reckoued
,h. For bhimby years he lias been mllking the hiud test, and
rather enjoys bis promotion to a more affluent source. It
Ponderful with what 'equanimity h. bears troubles which h.
ýs flot feel. lie is funi of wise saws, and le quite capable
recommending to the ciby the counsel whioh th. cook
cred to, the eel, that lb should b. content to stew lu ils own,
ase. A sapieut butoher ln Montreul proposes that an ex-
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Port duty should be placed upon the produete of 1
This remedY is as old as the day8 of Edward 1, whei
was allowed "to go forth, with ye intent that therE
plentie in ye realin." In those days the farniers had

There are other respects, too, in whieh this nE
vergence of interest between the town and country
widened. The city is the place where opinion find
sion. If it je stifled there, it breaksý out ini the Most Ur
places, at the cross-roads, the corner, and in the poIij
There is extant a considerable body of opinion kn
lack of a better terni, as liberallsm. It thrives in the
The town is'fatal to it. When it je destroyed it re',
reflourishes as radicalisin. Until the present year 1
was flot without its two, witnesses to, liberalieni.
there are none; and the country takes account of
Possibly the importance of the daily press je exagger
pecially by Those who manage it. OnIy a few days
president of the International News Service of the Ni
American, which is the largest newspaper ini Amnerica,
under oath that he had neyer heard of the proprietc
Montreal ,Star, which je the'- largest newspaper in
Thie confession of ignorance would be incredibie ha
been made under oath. .People have s0 often turne(
false alarme that a eloud of dust or a big sinoke dock
tereet theni any more, They eee newspapers boughv j
as a fariner would buy ewine or a politician a legisli
yet the disappearance from Montreal of every or
.liberal expression marks the widening gulf between tx
country.

This guif in Canada ie firmly fixed. In Englanc«
important people live in the cou.ntry. The most inm
may have ahouseein town; but that isonly asa cou,%
for the man when he attends parliament, or for th~e
when ehe requires to do a day's shopping, or to get lier
ters married. I Canada the migration to the towns is j
People who can afford it do spend a few summer wek
country, but they exist as isolated comrmuniti-q ci,

5W
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1 didied. Their winter holidays are spent i the utter-
st parts of the earth, and when they grow ricli enougli to
ire from the town it is to England they go.

In ail democracies the course of the Conservatives is
vards liberalism by a process of filching and pilferîng of
âral doctrine. Lt is long since the Conservatives ini Canada
?ropriated. to themselves the very nanie itself. As a resuit,
i lberals are driven furtlier and further into radicalism.
~Wilfrid Laurier hma stayed this natural course. Hie is no
[ilal. A man who is at once a Catholie, a Frenchinan, and
entleman, neyer is. 11e kept the two parties close together,
I he is the last restraining influence. Those who are doi-ag
ir best to weaken his power, are, at the same time, doing,
ir best to strengthen the forces of radicalism, which, ini the
1, will bear them down as it lias borne down the flouse of
rds ini England. The Conservatives loosed their hound8
D years ago. They have been i full cry ever sInce. When
SLiberals turn at bay they will have to lead them a chani-
im without the piety of a Catholie, the grace of a Frenchman,
the maxnners of a gentleman. Then we will remember Sir
Ufrid Laurier as Gladstone ts remembered ini England ini
me Lloyd-George days.

The Dominion lias grown too s1trong, and the provinces
îre grown too weak. mhat is the fundamntal difficulty.
t thie Dominion over-estimates its strength and attempts
do by force whs.t can only be done by persuasion. No
mnbeing to-day lias more power than the premuier of Canada.
king ever had so mucli. Kings were always liable to have
ivery basis of their authority cailed into question. New

bories of sovereignty were continually arising, wbich rne
;ween two extrenies of divine right and cnet of the
ierned; and many aking lost his head in the efforto

tlethedisute Bu th prmie exrcieshis power in
tue of laws specifically eatdby the pepe; and it
-s not affect their validity to dlaim that they were enacted
a timne when no man could infer their imnplications or fore-

tlhe usetowhieh they wr to be put. What would be
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said of a president of the juited StateS, for exauc
appoînted every senator, who named the go,,,rnr
state, who placed every judge on the beneh? Sucli
is too great for any one man to wield. The posE
naming the man who is, nominaily at least, to wield t
is too great a texnptation to, those extra-constitutiowm
which prevail in ail democracies.

The plain truth is that this vast power has not 1
exercised. Appointments have, been made to the S
the judiciary, and to the governorship which are a i
faithful and a bitter jest to the cynical. And thes
appomntments are not accidentai, and occasional, but d
and habituai. They are the produet of the basest
mng. If the"e offices were put up at open sale to thE
bidder, the method would have the menit of fran1knss
chance for ail. Men who do not understand measr<
stand men very weil, and they judge of a governmeE
appointinents it makes. If we obtained that Cicoi

imperial affaira which many pensons desire, and recon
Mn. Rogers as vieeroy of India, Sir Rodolphe Fonget
cellor of the Exehequen, Mn. Sain. Hughes as CODME>
chief, and Mr. Pelletier as ambassador to France, Wi
be sure to be asked if it was the case that their fait
in lessen matters warranted the PromotiOný-and our
the Empire would be changed.

Who is senator matters somewhat. Who ia t
mattens much. Thie law and polities fail into quite j
categories, and they are often at a natural enmity,
politician much is forgiven; the Judge is held to a
account. A judgeship may be a reward for politicaj î
When it becomes a reward for political subservieniy
trust of the whole judicial systein is created in the ujic
people ; the law and the adinisitration of justice th
fnomn popularity into disrepute. From that it is on13
towards necalling judges who deliver unpopular judg
and one step further to the annullment of legal de
When judges are chosen for frank politicai, reason
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ive partisans, it would not be wonderful if they 81hould
dismissed on the saie grounds. The present arrange-
it cannot endure.' It should not endure. It destroys

independence of parliament, respect for law, and
hinking acquiescence in its administration. It is a groffs
iidai that a man should sit upon the judicial beuch with the
t of the political arena upon the ermine which he wears.
udges are to be appointed solely upon political grounds,
people will soon demand that they.themnselves shall appoint
mi as they do in the UJnited States. The more successful,
yers have long since disdained the bench, and it is not
minable by îndustry or even by genius, since the man of
judicial temperament will not scramible for a place. The
minion appoints the judge, but the province endures his
gements, and, ini the long mun, pays his salary. In the
tntime, this power to appoint is employed as a means ta
1 provincial and Dominion representatives in subser-
icy.
Freedom of election is one of the most precious privileges

clemocracy. An election to the flouse of Gommons is
a less than a provincial aiffair. It ie a matter for the
stituency itself ; and yet in any by-election the Dominion
ei!nment feels free to exercise its full force. It is for such
duot that General Huerta in Mexico has earned the censure
,he world. The truth ie that the Dominion government
completely destroyed the public 11f e of the provinces. It
Is out the possibility of office to their publie men, and
ws them. aside froin their iminediate business by visions

larger and more lucrative field. It has the publie purse
ts commnand. It can gorge the subservient and starve the
dlcitrant into subinission. It can corrupt public life by
expenditure, undermine private morality by its exaniple,
sap the force of industry by its benefactions for political

The provinces attach great importance to the number of
r representatives, more, mndeed, than ta their quality.
ario and the Maritime Provinces find their representation
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dwindlîng after every censue. To take the most
case, Prince Edward Island, which entered Conf
with six members, ie now entitled only to three. if th~
progress of population in Quebec and in Prince Edwa
continues, that smail, but important, province will 1
without any representation at ail. Quebec must ha
five members ; and sixty-five divided into the toti
population of that province yields the nuinber
entitled to a member lu ail the otheÏ provinces, E
Britishi Columbia, where the minimum la fixed by
this there le matter for a bitter controversy ; how hi
be judged from the history of Ijpper and Lower Cama
1841 to 1864.

,,The relation of representation to population ha
a subject of controversy lu Canada for three gen
UnTder the Union of 1841, Upper and Lower Cana
represented in the assembly of the provinces by f<
members each. Upper Canada had the smailer pol
and the lower province protested, claiming that rel
tion ouglit to foilow population. Upper Canada 8
that the principle of fixed units was the true one. A
census of 1851, the upper province had 60,000 more
tion than the lower. The disputante then chaugE
Lower Canada claimed that the flxed unit was lu accq
the genius of the constitution, but Upper Canada dii
that representation by population was the real basis c
cratic institutions. The struggle went on tili Conf&
Then the Maritime Provinces began to lose populati
tively, and, in one case, absolutely. They began to,
the principle of fixed units ; but meantiine both the(<
had orgotten it. After the redistribution of 1903,was mnade to the courts to prevent further reduction
trary to the meaning of the British North Anierica A4
Privy Couneil declaréd that the Act not only perniit
coznmanded representation by population.

However the premiers miglit disagree upon mznox
there was absolute unanimity that the provincial m

5w
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be increased. At the time of Confederation, thes
ats~ to the provinces amounted to less than three million

.To-day it amounts to ten million dollars ; and the
re are unanimous in demanding that it be increased
teen millions. The text of the British North America
quite clear. Section 118 declares, that the original
"'shail be in full settlement of ail future demande."
Brown affiined that they were "in full and final

ilelment of ail dlaims hereafter for local purposes,"
offered to the province the counisel, that they " must
ail deficiencies from a direct tax on their own locali-
Yet, within two yemr, the terms were varied to the
ago of Nova Scotia. For forty years the cry of " better
lias been heard at every election, and the capacity

t them lias been the chief means of keeping the Domi-
id provincial governzients "in line."
.e (Jonfederation was formed just after the American

ïrover "states riets." Under the influence of that
,Y, there was to be no question where the sovereignty
D> the provinces were assigued their riglits in set terme,
-1 residue was retained by the Dominion ; but it was
itended that the sovereignty of the Dominion was to be
ed for the destruction of 'the provincial political life.
power of appointment and the power of the purse, by
expenditure and private corruption, the Dominion
rient systematically destroyed the provincial as-
s, and made of them mere adjuncts to the central

At the timne of the election in 1911, the Liberals were
iajority in one of the provincial legislatures. At the.
lection, .which followed within threo mouths, tiheY
i only two seats.
e Fathers of Confederation have gone to, their owfl
Whilst they were amongst us they were looked upon
walking the eaith, and al discussion of their motives
opped. A dloser examination reveals them as men
ýe passions to, thoso of the average Ottawa politician,
ir Ynntives luat as mixed. The Confederation, instead
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of being a heaven-born plan delivered by an angeli<
into the hands of Sir John Macdonald, was reaji
to break the impasse at which the province of C:
arrived. The union of Upper and Lower Canada i
really an arrangement to break the power of t
That was the meaning of the "joker" which lay ci
Durham's Report. It did not worke out quite ini
Ilpper Canada stili remained divided between « «ci
Reformers, and Tories; and the Fr-ench held tE
Accordingly, between 1851 and 1864, eleven miin
failen and government wu8 impossible. Conf ode
a measure of despair, and the means which werie
to bring it about were desperate ones. The Mai
vinces were the key to the situation, and the riE4
means by which it was won now reads like a sinL
It is ail contained i that history, "Canada a£
vincesg," which i8 new being issued fromn Toron
Glasgow and his hundred associates.

After a century of bickering, these three pro
achieved a By8tem of government which wase nt,
factory to them. The Crown was represented by,
whose duties were clearly prescribed and his pi
well defined. To him was accorded the respect
due to his position, admiration for his past ser
8ympathy i his new endeavours. le lived in
phere of good-will and he might easily become thi
of affection. Indeed, there is much pleasant tes
these happy relations. The position was one of d~i
the governer usually had persons of dignity aboic
that the grace of the Government flouse dld son
aileviate the rawness of colonial life. The pe
furnished with certain standards. A soeiety create
which some amenity and graciousness was peev
was a legislative couneil i which the more cio
persons i the conununity were specifically repres(
a house of sssembly elected practically by a mai
frage. The model was familiar. It was a iat
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Swhich prevailed in the country from wIbich moet of the
Yà>tants derived their parentage.

Bsdsbeiug happy, the Maritime Provinces were
iperous. With the lowest tariffs in the world, the revenue&
.doubled in the ten years before Confederation. Twou

4red miles of railway had been bult in Nova Scotia
iout resorting to special taxation. In New Brunswick

be ad been laid acrose the province, with severa.' branches,
eh~ i 1871 was connected with the systemn of the United.
tos The wor had been begun a1s early as 1853, aud the
at was celebrated by a procession in which eleven hwidred
>-wrights, representing seventeen shipyards, formed a part.
bhe time St. Jôhn ranked fourth in the British Empire ais a
>-ownizig port, having eight 'hundred and eigjit vessels,,
à* capacity of 263,140 tons. Prince Edward Isla.nd had
largest population in its experience before or since.
The provinces were alert politicallY and were at work

mn a plan of maritime union. There was uothing niew ini
. It was merely an undoing of the work of 1784, wheii
Aia was divided into three parts, and the failure of Cape
ton as a separate province was a further warrant. À
vention was called in Charlottetown in 1864. A dega
Sfrom "Canada" asked to be received to present the

er proposai. of a confederation of ail the colonies. The
tude of the people was one of open hostility. At the
set of the negotiations they were not interested in th>e
ns whieh miglit be off ered. They were unwilling to>
sider any terms at ail. They had other designs entirelY,
1 it was their aim to effeet a union amongst hnslet-
Brt to the ancient statua iu which ail three had beenited
Y B3runswick undivided lrom Nova Seotia, and Prine

i acomznunity of sentmn and a omntofie

eople which was acsoe omauedsacsi em
a sea-voyage ; an ower Canada, 1t was coiJZoIly re
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ported, was inhabited by a race which spoke an alieu
and practised the rites of a religion which wae sti
the mai oity of those dwellers by thec sea. It wus rem,~
that not many years before a hostile mol> had buu
parliament buildings in Montreal, and had assauj
representatives of Her Majesty in the publie streets
perplexing stili, a document was known to be in ei
signed by many prominent citizens of "Can~ada,"
annexation to the United States. With such Confe,
did not present m~any attractions. The fear was 1
old and pleasant relations with the inother country o
altered. London they knew, with its thousand yeas
and varied memories. Ottawa had but recently
fromn the wilderness. lIa very name of Bytown
ita obacurity. It was the cry of ancient loyalty a,
transfer of alleiance.

The delegation separated. The proposal was Jiý
the people of New Brunswick in March, 1865, and
new asebly Confederation had only six supportE
homue of forty-one. Only one member of the
government escaped defeat, In Nova Scotia the
wus earried in the legislature without an appeal to the
at the next election only two confederates were rf
0f these one was unseated, and an opponent too hi
In Prince Edward Island the hostility was elren mor
mined. A resolution that the terna should bce adop-
submi$ted to the aasembly in March, 1865, and wasdf
& vote of twenty-three lu a house of twenty-eight.
following year a resolution was pa8sed by twenty-O]r
to seven "«that any federal union that woefld eb
Island would lic as hostile to the feeig and wiuliu
would be opposed to the~ best and most vital interes
people." ln 1870 a resolution waa adopteci by n1inE
four votes " that the people were alxnost unanimoul
to any change in the constitution of the. colony." 1
a resoution was offered that a union should b.e
"4upon terms just and reasonable." The queto
and the. governunent was defeated by sixteen votes to t
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Ho tcame about that a Confederation whieh wu. s0
myopposed afterwards came into effeot will neyer b.
y dicloedsince history deals only with what can bo
ow.The means by whieh the leading opponents wet.
L oer-bywhich, for example, Rowe waa wiWlng to

me a place i the Dominion cabinet-muet alwayi
u a secret, since men do not usually commit such mattea

wiigfor posterity to read. it is a inatter of record,
myr, that the. twelve Canadian senators asuigned to New

z wic wre selected from, the. legisiative counvil ; and
hie rty-one members of the as8embly uixteen of the most

Nova Scotia gave open warriing as lite as 1886. Fromi
plae i the. kouse the. provincial sceayoffered a sere

,,mlutions contrasting the state of the province before
atter Confederation, and asgi the. reaMof for its

ztsactory and depressd condition," and affinniag
"the objections which were urged agaixist the uiUon at
~apply with stili greater force than in the~ lfrst YeBL."

~govermment "deemed iL absolutely necessary to aek per-
djon froni the imperial parliament to withdraw from the
on with Canada and returu to the statue of a province of
it Britain." The resolutions were carried by tlftoen vote
Ewn The houa. was dissolved, and the governmnent was
rned by an iucreased majority.
Mfter a trial of nineteen yeazs those in charge of provifr
affaira deliberately deolared in their official capa.ity au
esentativea of Lthe people, that th epei.n of Cn
ration had failed. They imay have been wrong, but the
)le affirmed specifically that they were right, andth
y which opposed Cneeainh eni oe o
ý-two out of the. forty-uix year sie the. event.
A nation la not created ky calIing a congeries of com-.
itlea hy the. nase. A nation is only ereate4 in the Blow

ion of Lime, and by the nurlzton of the contenilng
%mwhkh exere.ei power in eviomet race,Ilan-
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guage, custom, religion, ConilOn interests, histcgovernment. It il' a synthetic product, and flotMixture or amalgamation. Therefore the hall dSiWho are the goverfment Of Canada would do wellwere flot to Put too great a 8train upon the binding tiethe Dominion and the Provinces until ail the parts
into an indissoluble whole.

The fiaso Of last winter is cOnvincing proof ofcapacity of the Domin'mon to, do anything but to tawspend. It has left the provinces with a feeling of s'feit, of course, more acutely in goule than in others,-feeling of indignation against. the Conservatives foitaken up an untenable position from which they wer,in defeat, and against the Liberals for having ael.victory. For the imperial business at the moment:impasse ; and it has arrived at the barrier throughgencies of Dominion politics, since the politios of th(are vastly more complicated than the politics of thEtive parts which compose it. Left to themselves tivinces, even including Quebec, would have dispose<naval question as easily as New Zealand and thýStates have done.
In another place I have described the Earl ofas the first imperialist. In 1763 lie brouglit forth "aplan for the settlement of ail the conquere<j couiAmerica." In applymng this general plan to a plocality, whicli las since become a province,' nainjisland of St. John, lie declared that "tlie subjecta Of tiare te be considered and treated not as provincial 0dent, but as Englishmen, without any jealous or idistinction, as fuily as thougli the county of Saint ja member of the IsLand of Great Britain, anid a 1parcel thereof." In every province that 8eutim,ý

lingers.
The Dominion lias tried. its liand at the irnperial 1and it lias failed. It wiil fail more egregiously whento deal with more complicateJ probleins Th'i

566
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iîie our instrument of goverument, and to discuss the
od and spirit of its employinent, la before it will b.
rcd for serious use, and not in the moment of emergency.
-t lsa ti ard tesson to learn that a man can spend bis
ýy better than any government eau spend it for him.
Jar ln the tax-payer's pocket is not lat ; but it ia a qucer
og dollar which cornes back to hlm after it has been to
va and returns to, hlm, througl' hîs provincial capital.
Domxinion goverument will only be secure f rom pro-
d raids when it bas no money to b. raided. It will not
fihlege that its surplus is not really a surplus. It Will

le' either to, make haste to spend what it l'as. The.
iy la to allow the provinces- to do their own taxing and
own spending. Then the Dominion will cease to be

Je s an allen power to 'which tribute must be paid,
9 be attacked so that a part of that tribut. may b. dis-
d.

ANDREW MACiHAIL

THE DEAD MASTER
ID earth's vagrant noises, l'e caugl't the note sublime:
day around him surges from the. silences of Time
ood of nobler music, like a river deep and broad,
song for heroes gathered lu the banquet-hall of God.

3olai MCCRAE



JTHE NAVAL JOLICY
1T is now coniderably over two years s ince

government in Canada was returned to p(
Coevatives camie into office subject to a eleair
of policy on the. naval question. That policy, as en
the leader, had two branches. First, h. stated thý
consuit the. Adziralty ; and then, if parliament
prant " immediate and e~ffective aid, " h. would al
people. Second, he declared that a permanent p
b. worked out and submitted to the electora
deolarations were recaIled by the premier when
aJinouncemeut in the. Huse of Commons 1a8t- sesl

In office, the new government demapded ti
consideration of a matter of sucli grave importanCE
to which ail re8sonab1e men at once assented. 1
the Adiniralty was consulted. It 'Was consulte(
appear frozn the memorandum. presented to thE
parliament, not on the question of a permanent po
to the form ini which immediate aid miglit most
be given. In response to the advice of the Adu
government introduced an emergency measure ii
of a loan of Dreadnaughts. This measure was
the Liberals, chiefly on the ground that it was
contribution ; and the Senate refused its sanctioi
wiil of the people should have been sought.

That was the situation last June. Lt is stlll ti
to-day. The Admiralty at that time advanced thi
tion of three battleships by ten months ; and Ar~
announced that he expected to be in a position to pi
three slips by the time they were completed.
however, no inling lias been given as to how it i
to proceed. Another session Mill soon be upon i
the moment of writing no hint lias been vouclisaff
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mergency bill will be reintroduced or that any naval policy
ill be laid before parliament. The Liberals have assured
e that they are willing to consider any .policy on its merits.
b-ey aré equally insistent that they wiil obstruet any pro-
)sal for a contribution with the vehemence with which they
sisted last year's measure.

In the meantime, we are ail in the dark. The people
ould like a chance to be able to, judge betweeu the naval
>icies of the two parties ; but that is a difficuit task when one
>licy is permanent and the other merely temporary. The
iberaIs, of course, tell us that there is no doulit about the
atter ; that the permanent policy of the government is one

contribution. But this the premier denies. Ijnder the
rculistances we are forced to content ourselves wiih ie-
nces from staitements by the premier and his colleagues
id from the logic of the fa.cts. Let us see whether these will
solve our doubts and throw light on the political landocape.

We shall Vake first two of Mr. Borden's declarations
what 1118 policy is not. "In presenting our proposais," said

ý, on December 5tb, 1912, Ilit will be borne in mind that we
e not undertaking or beginning a system. of regular and peri-
lical contributions. 1 agree with the resolution of this
ouse ini 1909, that payment of such contributions would
)t be the most satisfactory solution of the questionof defence. "

Those words miglit be thought to be clear enougli, but
was stiil more explicit in his reply te, Sir Wilfrid Laurier

L April 7th. Sir Wilfrid had said, " This is the line of cleavage
-tween my riglit honourable friend's pollcy and our policy.
is is imperial contribution : ours is national autonomous
-velopment."

" The riglit honourable gentleman," declared Mr. Borden
reply, "bhas reiterated over and over agamn in the course
bis remarks. that thi8 is a policy of permanent contribution.

desire, speaking upon my respousibility as a member of this
ivernment, te take the strongest possible exception te the
iatements which the right honourable gentleman ba8 made.
say, ini the first place, that it is not a policy of contribution

--------------
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at al; and Isay, in the second plac,tlat itis not ap
poliey. That wa5 8tated, on the 5th day of Docex
I have stated it on more than one occasion since, a]
ît again to-day ini the strongest form of expression t
mentary usage will permit."

It should be perfectly clear, then, that Mr. Boi
not consider his present policy "a policy of contri
and, furtlier, that lie does not regard as the " most sa
solution of the question of defence. . . a systemn
and periodical contributions." Taking these doni
basis of our argument, have we any clue as tc> whai
inier's attitude is in regard to the permanent soluti
naval problem ?

Let us begin witli the logic of the Churchi menu
At the Imperial Conference of 1909, the thon Firsi
the Admiralty, Mr. Reginald MoKenna, submitted
randunu on naval defence, containing this declarMl
the problem of imperial naval defence were consider(
as a problerm of naval strategy, it would bo found
greateat output of strength for a given expenditure is
by the maintenance of a single navy with the con~
umity of training and unity of commanud. But h
<loubtiess in view of the attitude of the thon Cana
Australian governînents : "Lt lias, liowever, long ho
nized that in defining the conditions under whioh i
forces of the Empire sliould bo developed, other c
tions than those of strategy alone mnust ho taken into
The~ various circunustances of the over-seas Domhini
to bc borne in mind. . .. A simple contribution q
or material may be to one Dominion the moist ae
form ini which to as8lst in imperial defence. Ainotlh
ready te provide local forces and place then at th1e
,ofthe Conin teevetof war, may wis o a~y t
tions upon which a future navy of its own could ho ra

In 1912 a uew Canadian premier went to Eng
conférred with the Lords of the Admiralty, returned
sented to the Canadian parliamont this declaration

MO
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advice :"The prime minister of the Dominion baving
ed what form any immediate aid tha.t Canada miglit
rould be most effective, we have no hesitation in answer-
[ter a prolonged consideration of ail the circumstances,
b la desirable that 8uch aid should include the provision
Brtain number of the largest and strongest slips of war
science can, build or money supply."

his acivice the Canadian government interpreted as
itation to coxntribute three Dreadnaughts to the imperial
tnd there seemas littie reason to suppose that they were
,en. In 1909 the Admiralty not only admitted that
than strategical conditions must be considered in

al naval defence, but agreed to aid the Canadiart
ument in beginning on a rather smail scale to build a
ian navy ,by the loan of officers and men to navigate
ianage training ships. Ijnder date of January 24th,
on the othe'r hand, Mr. Winsteii Churchill wrote:
Adiniralty will, of course, loyally endeavour to facilitate
ýveepment of any practical naval policy whieh may
mnd itself te Canada ; but the prospects of their being
>coôperate to any great extent i manning the units
much less than it would have been at the time of the

,al Conference of 190 . .. .... Looking tothiefar
mannlng difficulties which now exist than formerly
~the establishment of two such units would place a

upon the resources of the Admiralty which, with al
Il in the workh, they could ndt undertace te, meet."
S1909, as ini 1912 and 1913, the Adiuiralty believed that
a navy with " unity of training and uity of command »
give the n'est effiient service f rom the point of view
al strategy alone. In 1909, however, they rcgie
rm the point of view of imperial pôlitics, a sinlnvy
ipracticabe. . In 1912 and 1913 there ivas no mention
r"however." The Ad-rlygave their strategical

hatindcat asto heconepton ntetaiedat the
mivin wru-§d tA Mr. BodnaDraet naval volicy ?
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That is the first piece of evidence I wish to
to the meaning of Mr. Borden's declarations in i
permanent naval policy. The second is his catah
in his speech on the third reading of the naval ý
"things that Canada can do to aid the mother col
from the provision of these ships." Here it is in I

I. The construction of dry-docks which, Wh
primarily useful for commercial purposes, could be (
under Admiralty supervision and would be an imn
to the Admiralty in time of war.

11. The establishment of naval bases and ti
tion of the bases and of the ports at which they aj

III. The defence of these bases by torpedo
other similar craft as to which we would seek the
the Admiralty.

IV. The establishment and gradual exten
over-seas Dominions of shipbuilding and mpE
capable, in the first place, of building small er
other auxillary craft, as well as vessels for co
poses. This eventually might be so extended- 1
we hope, be so extended-that it would apply to,
very much larger size.

V. The training of officers and men at
college at Halifax and on training ships : the m,
fisheries protection to be drawn from these men.

VI. Our fisheries protection service might bE
and developed to a much greater extent than it h
the past by the addition of small cruisers, which, w]
rily used for the purpose of protecting our fisheries a
resources against marauders, would, in time of war
for the protection of our commerce, and so Wou
extent relieve the inperial fleet of local defence di

This catalogue, it will be noted, contains no 1
a Canadian fleet. It is limited to dry-docks and et
plant, training of officers and men, naval bases
defence with smal cruisers and torpedo craft. T
mention of bat tieships or battle cruisers of the BK
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h as vere proposed for the "tin-pot-" navy. The question
npMise: Is this all that Canadawould be asked todo
le the Borden polley ? Or would it, in addition, be asked

prvde ships and men for the imperial navy operatlng
hS the commnand of the Adxiralty? And if so, what is

reain of this to -a "contribution"?
Th third and st piece of evidence whieh I will offer

le speech made by Mr. James A. Lougheed, government
lerin the Senate, and in doing so 1wish tolliake it pe-
bl 01017 that I amn aware that Mr. Lougheed did not hini-

thin* lie was presenting an argument for a permanent
icy of contribution. ln f act, just before lie concludeti,
mae this distinct disclaimer of any suoli intention : " It

st not necssly be as8umed, " lie saiti, " because the goven-'
nt proposes an emergency contribution sueli as that pro-
O(I for in the Bill that this in any way indicates a permanent
WY inany way antagonistie to one essentially Canadian.
fat, such a contribution as is proposeti to be made of tbree

tlesiPs, remaining the property of Canada andi subjeet
ýein recalled by Canada at any tume, may be saiti to, be
uliarly consistent with a Canadian policy. . . The
»s can at any time, in fact immediatèly when built, b.
de by ammy parliament the nucleus of a Canadian navy.»

Quite so. But giving these words their full force, what
wo te makiý,of these utterances earlier in the sanie speech ?
the séif-governing parts of thme Empire," said Mr. Lougheed,

'e satisfied that their doetiuy lies within the Empire, thon
bing is more manifest than that their duty in this emne?-
cyis to participate in asystem of ommon def43ile. It i
'>et unOecessay to enarge upon the proposition limat a
gnon andi co5perative systoni of naval defence is not oEnly
bssary but imperative. There will not b. f ound anY
Lhority upon naval tciswho willpooii nfvu

Uistiuctly. earte nationmal fooets. Thimpe govern-
il, time Âdmiralty auhre, and ail wTiters on naval

,icsagre i comonon tbis all-impor tant svubject. . ..

tJie face of the. dcmnt laid upon the. table andi to which
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I have referred, prepared by the Admiralty authoi
original Adniiralty memorandum presented by th(
on December 5th) this point (the concentration
forces in the North Sea) is made perfectly elear, and t,
to depart from a system of common and co6perativ
for the entire Empire would be nothing short of i
the very existence of the Empire itself. If, the]
naval tactics the defence of the Empire should be
common to the entire Empire, then the corollary.
indisputable, that such a system should be main
the cost of the Empire and not alone of Great ]3rita
question of contribution i8 one that has neyer been
Great Britain upon the self-governing Dominions,
fully have the defences of the Empire been borne 1
Britain herseif, and not until the passage of the
naval bill has this most important of imperial subj,
thrust by its very necessity upon the attention of
governing Dominions. If common defence is the oi
tive system of defence, so, must it necessarily be
expensive upon the participants. The maintenance
rate, national defences by the self-governing D(
entirely apart from the weakness and infirmity o:
system, must neoessarily involve the maximum of
and the minimum of security'"

Mr. Lougheed, it is quite true, was speaking
emergency "; but his arguments have 80 much nic
that they seem to go far beyond any such limitation.
wise to what conclusions are we led ? c "There wil
found any authority upon naval tacties who wiil pi
in favour of distinctly separate national fleets." So
Lougheed. Yet Mr. Lougheed-if we are flot to as
he is opposed to a Canadian navy-will later bru
this unanimîty of opinion and support just what al
ties on "naval tactics" condemn. Mr. Lougheedt
ment reads--to the writer, at least-very much
MeKenna declaration of 1909 on naval strategy wit
subsequent limitation imposed by Mr. Mceeia f
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of view of imperial politics. Having thus completed
.irvey of the evidence, let us see how it stands. We

*In 1909 the Adiniralty favoured a single navy with
tadian contribution to it, but consented to asist in the
tion of a Canadian navy. In 1912 the Admiralty still
red the single navy, and saw no peed of modifying its
'ation of faith. Ini 1909 the Admiralty knew that 8ir
di Laurier was oppoeed Vo a single imperial navy and a
lian contribution. They apparently believed that Mr.
zu was not opposed. to, it, and they assumed they could
e a single contribution at least.
L. The government'leader in the senate, Mr. Lougheed,

-that no authority on "naval tacties" will pronounice,
,our of "distinctly separate, national fleets." Like the
ralty, hie sees no need, in 1913, of making any reserva-
in regard to political conditions. Apparently lie, too,
tes the political condition antagonistic Vo a single imperial
vith a Canadian contribution had disappeared with the
Sof the Laurier government.
Il. The premier himseif outlines a tenative policy in
on Vo the Joan of three Dreadinaughts; and his tenative
, i limited Vo coast defence, torpedo craft, and amati

ýrs suited only for local defence.
Vhat are we to infer? On certain broad lines it does not
to, me that the task of inference is diffleuit. The premier
àils falth-so runs one of these broad inferences-to a
navy for the whole Empire. " I do not believe," hie

ýlf said, on February 27th, " that the security of this
re ean be maintained and preserved without a coin-
1011 of thec naval forces of the Empire under one control,
et in time of war.Y Yet-8o runs our other broad ini-
,e-he is opposed Vo «"a system of regular and periodlo
ýbutions." Arc thec two views recondilable?
E'here are, it will be noted, two alternatives that are
cable in Mr. Borden's eyea. The first is "a Canadian

on or unit of the iBritishi navy," always under thec control
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of the Admiralty; the second is such a unit under i
of the Canadian governmerit in time of peaoe bul
to the Adxniralty as soon as war breakcs out. In 1
presumably, we would pay for upkeep as well as
and in neither case would we control the ships ini ti
In neither of these cases ià there anything of tribu
that sense there would bo nothing of contributii
A nthe case of theBill oflat ssion, the ow,
vessèls might remain in Canada; and that ag
differentiate the proposai from a "contributio>n,"
made by New Zealand, for instance. Undoubt<
ever, the intention would be that the "user" o f
would be for the imperial navy; and so far as that
would ho a gift or contribution-the naine is idif
fact is important-by Canada for the Empire navy

Apart froin these considerations, however, th(
involved in either proposai appears to me highly i
if not impracticable. flore is a fteet unit which isj]
imperiad forces for war purposes but is paid for by the
parliament. The Canadian parliamnt is sitting
before it the vote for the maintenance of this f
Empire becomes involved in a war of which the
parliainent does flot-approve. Suppose the Canadi
ment rejects the vote for flee maintenance. W
wod bethe difference -as far as the Empire a
relations are concerned-from. the situation whi
arise, an~d whioh seemed so unthinkable to Mr
the Canadian governinent controlled the fleet anj
place it at the disposai of the Adiniralty in turne o
should think that the effeet on the Empire and (
relations would be tess serious under Sir Wilfrid.
than under Mr. Borden's theory. Ln fact, S> loi
Caaian parliainent holds the power of the puirse
fleet or over our Unit in the imperial navy, it is ide t.
to bind the Canadian government always and autc:
to turnover thi fle o the control of timDi.ial À
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ere i8 one way of escape from this difficuit situation;
a coincidence natural enough when the situation is

Dod, that way of escape is also a way of reconciiation
two seemingly contradictory declarations of the
This way is the organization of an imperial taxing

-council or parliament,,cai it what you wil-which
«et its own taxes to pay for the imperial mâchinery

ýs control. So long as the Canadian parliainent is to
ýny for the navy, 1 eau see no other politically practi-
)licy than a Canadian navy, wholly controlled by the
mn government, and acting under the AdmiiraltY oIY
Ifection of the Canadian governmnent. But if we set
liperial taxing power, than we can have an imperial
which Canada participates but to which she no mme

iteS than Ontario contributes to the cost of the
)n government.
s provides a solution for the seeming contradiction
Borden's utterances. But it involves the inference
inada should take no permanent part in imlperil
efence--other than in constructing naval bases and

oast defence workLs-until the problem of the reor-
en of the Empire is solved. That is a solution which
ficuit to conceive Mr. Borden would accept. It ia
,h like putting off permanent participation until, the.

FRAYCIS A. CARM.&N
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~FEdoctrine that high tariff protection and 1

l'mutually causal bas long served. This beI
two plausible principles. The first appears i
that protection to industries in North Anierici
and justifiable, inasmuch as the higlier wagei
Ujnited States and Canada, as compared w
countries, impose a handicap on the kmerican
The second and more recent application~ of t]
revealed in the dlaim put forth that the tariff r
tained in order not Vo endanger the high wages ai
by the American workman. By inference, at le
is based on the theory that the relatively hlgii
in the United States and Canada are due fundary
pollcy of protection whieh ia common to the 1
The public is fsxniliar with the figure of the cal
who persuades an audience of workingmen that
wage scale will ho seriously menaeed unless theý
the tariff be kept inviolate. For the widesra
this bellef the manufacturer is alanrspný
suggestion that tariff sehedules be revised dow
arises a protest from the protected interests
protection ho reduced they will, by necessity, be
refuge in a lowering of wages to their employeeE

Curiously enough the first mentioned î
argument ia peculiarly attractive and useful to,
turer, whereas the second form ia equally por
workman. Without inquiring too deeply intc
intricacies of the controversy, it will ho apparei
most casual observer that a logical hiatus exists ii
which underlies the above-mentioned doctrir
seriously tax one's logic, and ingenuity as g
satisfactorily how the relatively high level ofi
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SUnited States and Canada can be, at one and the same
both the cause and resuit of a policy of high protection.

Lamch as the tariff is 80 insistent an intruder into

c and private discussions, and because of certain notions
ve to it, which are popularly entertained, an attempt

)e made to discuss in some detail the two forme of the

ine referred to above. Although, in a general way, this

ion will be treated as applying equally to the United
s and Canada, nevertheless the bultk of the references

-itations ini the following pages wiU be drawn f rom the

ience of the UJnited States. This will be so because of

reater industrial development'of the American republrn

he greater availability in that cou~ntry of statistical data

ining Wo industrial and labour conditions. Moreover, the

usions, in general, will specifically refer to Americau

tions, although by implication they wiIl alec> cuver the

Lion in Canada, inasmuch as the tariff policies, ludustrial

opment, the prevailing attitude towards the iýarîff, and

scales are f airly similar ini the two coufltr18.

F'ollowing the chronological order of their appearance,

tion will be directed first to the argument that the

icap of high wages under whieh the Americau Manu-

rer labours should properly be offset by the government
tgh the agency of the tariff. This phase of the controversy

emphasized first about the middle of the nineteeuth

Lry.
rhat the general range of wages i the IUited States is

r than in other countries le ojmost neediess to state. it

)quite generally recognized that Canadian wage levels are

xr than those of Europe. Iu a report prepared by the.

au of Foreign and DQmestio Commerce of the ».p&rtmenlt

mrferce at the requet~ of the Chairman of the. ÇCommittee

raye and Meane, adpublisedc in 1913, if, is alowu, for

ple, for the. sevea rae covered by the. goverument
tigation, that the. weekly wages in the IUnitedi States were

than twice as high as ln the United Kingdom, and
)xiatey treetims s hgh s i Gema < ad France.
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Furthermore, it was found that the hours of labour
were shorter in the Ulnited States than in Greà
Germany, and France, which serves further to acce
relative greatness of the American wage. These e
may be concisely presented in tabular form. ThE
nuxnbers represent pereentages, and the figure for 1
YKingdom is ten as the base or standard of e
The statisties relate to certain selected trades for th
date, October, 19Q6.'

ýUnited United
Itewn Kingdom States Cerniany

Weekly wages ... 100 230 83
Hours of Labour .... 100 96 111
Hourly wages... ........ 100 240 75

Another authority has endeavoured to satisfy
for a summary comparison of wage scales in different
by comparing the wages paid to the unskilled da~y lab
occupies the samle relative position ini every coun
following statement sunimarizes certain of the rest
investigations.'

Eigiand Germnany UJnited States
3s. to4s. 2,9.6d. to 3s. 3s. to7s.

It is indisputable that the American employer
pays higlier wages than lis foreign competitors. Th(
arises as to how real a handicap such wages forn,
how urgent the inecessity may be for granting tariff
manufacturer. Undoubtedly, in the past, there l
izinuinerable instances where, in considerable de
merican producer has been mucli ini need of p

because of the high wages he lias been forced t? iay.
however, the number of such cases probably is lirr
few industries calling for relatively much hand la'
permitting littie use of machinery. It is no longer
goods made ini America must have a higlier cost of p:
because of the biglier rate of wages paid there, " G

1 " Foreign Tarif! Systems and Industrial Conditions " p. 43.2 Sbadwefl, " Industrial Efficiency," Vol. Il., p, 116.'
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the world with an open eye to-day," says an eminent manu-
facturer, "and this old tradition will f ail before the fact that
ini every city Ainerican goods are freely sold. The business
bouses grouped in the American Manufacturers' Export
Association, over which I have the honour to preside, do a
regular foreign' trade in their goods of approximately two
Jiundred millions, and among us it would be rather axnusiug
were one to say that we could not compete because of oui'
wages, when, as a matter of fact, we are doing it ail the time.
The old bellef that the produet of a man whose pay was three
dollars must cost more than the produet of a mnan whose pay
was but two dollars dies rather liard."'

Too often lias the manufacturer, liard pressed by competi-
tion, souglit to reduce his cost of production by reducing the
wages bâl, which is the item that lies readiest to his hand. It
iii only ini these latter days that the true economny of higli wages
bas received more than an academnie discussion. The testimony
of a German textile manufacturer relative to this question has
been considerably quoted. After znaking a minute and
Jaborious analysis of the cost of production in his business,
lie was foreed to, the conclusion, contrary as it was to hie
former belIef and prejudices, that wages were the last item
which a textile manufacturer ouglit to toudli ini attempting to
reduce cost.2

None among the advocates of this truth lias been more
effective i its dissemination than the Hon. W. C. Redfield,
the present United States Secretary of Commerce, to whom
roference lias already been made. In the course of a speech
ini the House of Representatives on June 4th, 1912, Mr'.
Redfield, then a representative from New York, discussed the
work of the Tariff Board from the view point of the manufac-
turer and treated the relation of wages to the cost of production.
"The threat8 of reducing wages to keep cost down are," said
Mr'. Redfield, "now knowu to be merely indicative of the

1 Hon. W. C. Redfield in speech before Society of Naval Architecte and Marxie
Engineers, Noveinber 22nd, 1912.

2 Quoted in Shadweli, " Induitrial Efflolency," Vol. Il., p. 126,
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ignorance of those who, make them concerning the
ccet. The fetish of having to, cut wages to keep cos
dead or dying, and thie assertion ie admitted by
Tariff Board."

A xnoment'e reflection wlll show that thie im~porte
hi labour cost le not the rate of wages but the relati
wage to, the rate of output. Itilenot what one pays t<
that, ie eseential, but ra.ther that which lie receives
for the payment of wages. In the Report by t]
Board on Schedule K, (wool and woollens), the sta&
made, that "i general, the loweet labour coste p
were in mile paying the highest wages,'" and that "f:
it is found that higli wages and low labour costs go t
This officiai assertion ie destructive of the theory
wages represent a handicap which muet be offset
protection. Also witnese the words of the SynopE
Tariff Board's Report on Sehedule I (cotton):'1
knowu, wages or earminge are not neceeearily an ind
labour cost of any particular process of manufacti
labour coet per yard depende on the relation betwe
and output." An obvioue conclusion frozu the abo-,
the coet of production of any comrnodity varies, eV(
a single country, as between competing factories a
Sucli variation in coet le the resultant of the faet
normal procees of manufacture is the outcomz:
contribution and reaction of xnany factors, mechauical
economie, and physical.

That there le more than an accidentai connexion
higli wages anid low labour costs, there is also sý
testimony from Great Britain. In the introduct<o
Britishi Census a comparison ie made of the niet oi
value added by manufacture, with the nunmber <>1
employed i the various industries. Among th

asindfor differences i the average net outputk
especial value. "A large average net output per be2
means a low labour cost, ie usually associated," il
"with higli average wages." The resuits of a recei
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etigatioÉ undertaken by the UJnited States Department
Commerce into the question of earnings, efficiencY, and
irn of labour of workmen here and in certain foreign

intries, may also be cited in support of the thesis that high

ges, instead of being lamented as a handicap, should rather

welcomed as an accompanhment of high efficiency.' The

ulta show a remarkable superiority in efficiency on the part

American industries as compared with British. Not only

more workmen employed ini the United Kingdom than lu

Ulnited States and Canada to, add through manufacture

iousand dollars to the value of products, but machineiy of

ater capacity is also used. In British factories, as compared

,h those of the United States, nearly 18 per cent. more

Nýer and nearly two and one-haif times the nuxnber of

Ourera are requlred to obtain equal resuits, measured in the

ue added by manufacture. I seventeen selected industries,
the period 1907-1909, the average wages iu the United

-tea were ahnost twice those lu the UJnited Klngdom,

ereas the total expenditure for wages was only $470 iu the

ited States as compared with $561 lu the Ujnited Kingdom

every $1000 added by manufacture. In short, accom-

iying the much higher wages paid in the United States

n in Great Britain, there la present a much higher rate

~ficiency snd output on the part of the American workifafl.

]Reference may also be made to, the 8tatement of an

ýert on the textile situation ln New England. Mr. Edwsrd

àuson la credited with the assertion that wherea, in 1845,

daughters of New England farinera worked thirteen hour"

ay lu the Massachusetts cotton fsctory toe aru $175 a year,

I in 1888 French-Canadians worked lu their atead ten hours

ay earning $300 a year, neverthelesa the cost of labour per

t Of output was tes in 1889 than ever bef ore.2 The prester

ciency of the French-C8iWd)i wus due, of course, lu very

;e measure, te the great advances made iu mechanical
)rovements.
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Inasmuch, therefore, as it has been shown
phenomenion of relativeiy 10w labour costs and hi
existe alike in free trade Engiand and protectioni
States and Canada, it may perhaps be accepted as rel
a normal economie tendency. There will be a readi
ability of this statement in the iight of a few illustrai
practical experience.

In that part of the Tariff Board's investigations
efficiency in the American woolien industry which p
wool scouring, an examination wus made of the costs
tion in thirty mills. It was discovered that, whereas 1
average wage paid to machine operatives in the thii
under consideration was 12.16 cents per hour and ti~
17.79 cents per hour, yet the iow-wage mil neverthee
a labour cost of twenty-one cents per hundred pounc
while the high-wage mill had a labour cost of only fifi
per hundred pounds of wooi. An important reason,
by the Board in its Report, for this puzzling situation
ini the iow-wage mill nune cents were paid per hundre
of scoured wool for supervisory labour, whiie in the 1
miil such labour received only six cents per hundre'
Furthermore, in the carding department of seventeer
mille it was discovered that the miii paying its
operatives an average wage of 13.18 cents per hoi
machine labour cost of only four cents per hundrec
while the mil paying its machine operatives 11.86 t
hour had a cost of twenty-five cents per hundred weig

In the course of a round-the-world tour, in E%
Mr. Redfield gathered much significant materiai bE
this controversy. For example, he cites a case which
bis attention whule in Tokyo in January, 1911. An J
friend had just secured a large contract from the
Imperial State Railways, in open competition with
and England, for several million dollars' worth of locc
This manufacturer subsequently visited the locornoti
of the Imperial Railways, and in the course of a coni

1N. I. Stone, Csftsry Magazinea, May, 1913.
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wihthe Japanese master mechanie the question arose as to the
compratve costs of production of locomotives lu Amerlcau'

and Japanese shops. A careful corneideration of their respective
cotbooks revealed the fact that, although the average wage

pad in the Japanese mil was only about oxie-fifth that paid
in the corresponding American plant, yet the labour cost for

loootives on the same specifications was three and one-haif
tmsgreater in the Japanese shop than li the Amerloan,
bcueof the mucli higher efficiency of the Axnerlc&xi work-

Another Japanese illustration perhaps may not be amias.
The traveller watched for some turne the process of driving
<piles. Twenty Japanese woinen, each with a rope, lifted the
pile. They were paid approximately twenty cents a day ln
Amian money. An exprt analysis of the labour cost

ivled li that process showed that despite the mere pittance
paid to the Japanese labourer the coet of <riviug piles by sucb
a method was four times as geat as it is in New York.

As would be anticipated, the cost of superiutendenoe
is likely to bc greater in proportion as the labour la oheap.
The labour, for instance, in the jute mills of Calcutta le
cxtremely cetup, but ut the saine time very uî>economical,

însuch as it requires so uxiusual an amount of Eumopean
sueitendence. It lias been estiae that tbree to four

tfimes as much supervisory labour is required ln the Calcutta
jute mill as i a corresponding plant lu Scotland. That the
United States can export vast quantities of mnany differesit

commodtles muet be interpreted alec> as evidence of a superior
kxdustrial efficiency in that ountry. " Giveii th~e scieutifiç
sprit of management,cosatadcrfltuyf pain,
and details of cost,"dcae Mr. Redfield, "mdrbulig
and equipment, proper arneet of plant and proper
uiaterial, ample power, space, and light, a higli wage rate

meame inevitably a kow labourw cost per unit of product and the.
ininmumf labour cost," ie adds that a"steadily decreasing

1 Referred to in~ a speech by Mr. Redf~ied i House of R*epestativoe on Juue
12tii, 1911.
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labour cost per unit of produet ise fot inconsistent
on the contrary, is normal to, a coincident advance
of pay for the work when accoxnpanied by carefi.
methods and equipmnent. Conversely, low-priced lai
always ie costly per unit produced, and usually ie ii
with good tools, equipment, and large and fine pr,
such labour would not be low-priced." At the coi
a speech in the flouse of Representatives on June J
Mr. Redfield asserted that, "it may be affirmed, wi
of successful contradiction, that American product
is often as cheap, or cheaper, in the labour cost per
foreign, and, so far from needing protection, it need
free, that it may conquer the world."

The attempt has been made, s0 far, to show that
efficiency, which je synionymous wvith low labour cost
mean, and doe not depend on, low wages, and that Jj
are far from being a handicap to the manufacturel
effort has been successful a modification would seemn
of the argument for protection that the American mai
must be protected against the low-wage scales of bis
competitors.

The second application of the argument la
attractive, because of its humnanitarian complexloi
le present a etrong suggestion of the spirit of social b
in the argument that the policy of high protecti<
UJnited States and Canada should not be tampere
order not to endanger the high rate of wages enjoyec
workmen. This reasoning plays most adroitly on ti
of altruism. and of national patriotism, with the rest
ie extensively accepted even by many who have
personal interestin the issue of protection.

That f ormn of the argument which je perbaps me
to the public and at the saine time le iceet able to
careful scrutiny le the perennial story repeated to, the.
labourer that the fundaznental reason why lie enjoys
mucli higher than those received by the Englieli wor]
lu the fact that whereas the Ujnited States je a 1nrûo
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umtry Great Britain is not. This manner of reasoning is also
bc found in Canada. After comparing wage statistics of

e two countries, the protectionist orator of the United States
rswith subtie flattery to his audience of workingmen and

clrsthat it must, of course, be perfectly obvious to themn
iat the one real cause must be for the marked superiority ini

ige conditions in the protectionist country. With a naïve
11mnistency le negleets to add that wage8 i free trade
igland are distinctly higher than in protective Germany
A France. The same argument~, curious as it may seem, is
,ed with te1liiýg effeet, in a modified form, by the free trade
%tor of Great Britain. Af Ver reminding an audience of
)rkingmen that they enjoy wages higher than those paid in
maioe and Germany, he skilfully leads them Vo Vhe desired
riclusion that the explanation of the higher rate of British
6ges is found in the fact that Bngland 8s not protectioiiist
fiscal policy. Here, again, there is a convenient omission
certain awkward details, for the Engllsh labourer is noV
niuded that i protectionist Axnerica wages are even higler
in his own.

That the general stateinent, that tariff protection is the
iradatic*n-stone of high wages i the UJnited States and
iiada, canuot ho rigidly applied, is obvious from a compara-
e study of various industries. Prominelit amoiig the wage-
minfg groups enjoying the highest wages are the members
various branches of the building trades. Thus, the mason,
cklayer, plasterer, plumber, carpeuter, and paiter may b.
cl Vo belong, by virtue of their high rate of remuneration,
buie aristocraey of the labourlng class. Ini this saine category
y bc placed the railroad engineer and the street-car
torman. Sudh men clearly belong to trades whlch ar not
orded direct tariff proteto. Ou theconQUrary, tetl
rkers i the wooUlen and cotton mills and certain other classes
factory operatives roç.ive wage8so5 pitiably low that a
wrence strike le Vufcin o arouse a floodi of popular
npathy for the strikers. TIcs. labourers are employed,
vever, i thoee veiy inutiswhich are granted tIe most
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liberai protection. Evidently tarff protection, in
not invariably serve as a cause of high wages.

lIashort, the power of the tariff has been gross.
ated. Even the free trader, un a Ineasure, has erred,
with the protectionist, in attributing too, much influ
tariff as a factor in industry. That the influence c
is almost negligible in the determination of wage se
seem to be a heretical doctrine to many. A heavy
proof, however, rests on those who maintain tha
level of wages in America is based primarily on tb
tariff protection. To enter into a techiaical discus
economies of wages would not be possible within t]
this paper, nor would such a study be essential. to
in hand.

From another angle may this general qi
approached. An entîrely legitimate inquiry wc
ascertain how much benefit accrues to the Americaw
from the existence of a protective tariff. lIn other i
protection clearly resuit in a material advanta
labourer? As a resuit of the recent comprehensi
gations of the UJnited States Immigration Comir
American labour and industrial conditions, the
was reached that the earnings of inarried aduit male
lin ail branches of American mining and manufai
not large enough to support their fainilies. In the
other textile milîs, as weil as in the iron and steel p
factories, bituminous, iron-ore, and copper min
many other protected industries, it was discoverE
prevailing wage is a f amily and not an individual
is, the insufficient earnings of the head of the fz
necessarily be supplemented by the labour of oth(
of the family. Information carefully secured by th
tion Commission concerning 26,116 adult male
workers employed in thirty-eight of the leading 1
rnining and manufacturing showed average annual
only $475. 0f the 16,000 familles included ia thi
investigations of the Commission only 40 per
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ircly supported by the earnings of the f amily heads. Sucli is
status of industrial workers under a protective tariff

.cy. In the words of Mr. W. J. Lauck, an expert connected
à the Immnigration Commission, "the argument that the
re-earner is the chief beneficiary of our tariff system, is.
ýidary." If additional evidence be required of the f ailure
lie American tariff policy to benefit the industrial labourers,
ïhe country, it exists in abundance in the rment reports
lie Tariff Board and the Federal Bureau of Corporations.
The. surprisingly 10w proportion of labour cost to tota
which exists in many industries was revealed in these

amnents. In its report on the pulp and news-print paper
istry the Tariff Board showed that for the year 1911 the
J mnil cost of making one ton of news-priiit paper averaged
88. Inasmuch as the average price received for this clasa.
aper in the New York mnarket during 1911 was $43.90 the
Luifacturer's gross profit per ton was $11.02. The labour
iras approxîmately onlylo0 per cent. of the total cost, and
r36 per cent. of the profit to the manufacturer. The.

ificant fact was disclosed that with the Newr York selling
e rexnaining the samne, the wages of the labourers in the pulp
paper nils might have been doubled and there would
have been Ieft a profit to the miii owner of 87.75 for ecd
of news-print paper produced.
From a study of the cost records of the Ulnited States
1 Corporation by the Federal Bureau of Corporations,
lar conditions irere foumd to exist in the steel industry.
expense of producing a ton of coke in the Connellsville

>in ias ascertained to be 83.69, of which twenty-five cents
eseuted the wage to the wrna. In making pig iron
Bessemer and open-hearth steel ingots and rails, the.

umt paid for labour was found to bc only from 3 to 5pe
.of the total cost of manufacture. Moreover, tii. present
ron steel produets iras ascertaiued to b. fromn thr~e to

,en times the labour coot per ton.
Many illustrations arc elso to b. had, in the. woollen and
3ted and cotton-goods industries, of significant contrastê
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between high tariff duties and small wages paid to wq
the mills. A yard of men's worsted suiting waa fouý
Tariff Board to cost an American miii SI.71I to plu
market. To the weaver of this cloth the rate of pay
caiculated to be only five cents per yard, whereas
duty under the Payne-Aldrich Act was $1.02 per y&r
other cases miglit be cited to demoustrate how e:
labour lias failed to obtain any considerable inaterial a
from the existing tariff policy. Mr. Lauck's con
that l'American, wage-earners are not getting th(
share of tariff benefits, and that their compensation
greatly increased without any serlous injury to pri
industry." H1e says also that "the rates paid to ç
the iron and steel, paper and news-print, and tl
woollen, and worsted goods industries, for example,
doubled and still leave large profits te be dividE
manufacturer and the wholesale and retail merchant

Evidently, therefore, there is inherent in thie
policy of protection no compulsion on the manufi
share with his workçmen the benefits of proteotib
recognizing that the manufacturer is essentially h
surprise need be occasioned by the f act that thE
secures a mythical advantage only from sucli a polic3
a protective tariff may, and does, adversely affect thi
of the labouring clasa, for, whereas wages are not al
increased, if at ail, by such a policy, there is at the i
a distinct increase in the prices of many protected coi
entering into the everyday life of the workmau.

Iu the face of such conditions it is refreshiug tç>
inuthe Comnelhof Australia at least the att
been ma~de deliberately to, guarantee to the industri
a sbare in the profits of protection. This policy, aç
the New Prteton as aimed to inake the lai
actual, as well as ale, recipieiit of tariff ben
might be anticipated, it wfi& inaugurated by the laj,,

Candaand gives first importance to wage p
traigthe protection of industries as only inciden-
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ry ohject. This bit of experiniental legisiation of Austral-
tUiat social and political laboratory, will repay a careful

,Iiy by Ainerican students of the tariff. AustraJia broke
ground ini 1906-7 in formulating this unique policy,
h unquestionably wiil influence future tariff legisiation
her countries.
I'he mfachlllery used to accompllsh the desired end was

iibination of a customs duty and an internai revenue tax.

wonably iberal measure of protection was afforded by the

ims tariff, the rates of whieh were generally sati8factoiy

e maanufacturing interests. Provision was also made for

)acig of an excise tax on ail home production of com-

ties subjeet to, protection. The excise \tax theref ore,
operative, rendered nugatory in large measure the

,nt of protection, It was provided tha~t by complying

certain rigorous conditions producers miglit be exempted

the payment of the excise tax. The moreimotn

rements, whose fiilfllment would carry sucli tax exempT-

reIated to wages and prices in the interests of the labourer

ýenera1 consumer, respectively. Finally, as the official.

of the goverument, a so-caUled Excise Tariff Board was

ished to have jurisdiction over the working details of the.

rbxs board was to serve as a judicial court, reviewll'g the0

Of manufacturers and otiier producers who, wearied with

ent of the excise on their respective products, might

, to, secure exemption froln the. tax. By satisfactoily

ncing the Board that hi wag scales liad clearly been

I to the requisite levèl, that lie had introduced up-to-date

r devices and otlier ipoeents in bis factory, that the,
ng our ofhi emloyeshad been reduced to the

iling ~ miimm an tha hede o harge prices for
.oducts i esso afair or normal rate, amnwufcturer

escape the breofthe excise mesure. Thie producer,

ledbyth trif ,colddo se onlyby payingbîigh wages,
ýthrwsebeeftigbis wor n ,andby favouring the

inas well bv selhsgood at a raoble price. This
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pollcy, by judiciously adjusting the bala~nce L
manufacturer's own self interest and his worl
interests, makes it a certainty that with the Nev
the labourer would be guaranteed a real and appre
of the fruits of protection.

IJnfortunately, however, this policy had been;
but a short time when a test case was carried
Australian Supreme Court for a rullng on the
constitutionality. The law was deemed wiconsti
the court on the grounds that the federal govei
over-reaching its prerogative in attempting, 1
taxing power, to regulate wages and other cc
labour. The ancient controversy over states' ri
was revived, had much to, do with the deterinina
decision. Accordingly, the advocates of the New
have been forced to await the passing of a co
amendnient whieh would confer on the Conz
government the requisite powers.

A strong hope had been entertained, elsewher
i Australia, that in the Australlan general eleûtý.
May 31st, 1913, the returu of the labour parti
would be secured, and that the various question"
to the electorate would be voted upon affirmativel
of these ends, however, was achieved i the ele<
issues involved i the élection were probably
important that have yet been before the Austral
The electors were asked by the labour miistry to g
increased co:nstitutional powers to the Commonwe
ment and, correspondingly, to lessen the powers of
These proposals were put to the people in the 1
separate referendum questions whicb, if successful j
would have granted power to the governinent
labour conditions by fiscal laws.

An illustration of the general nature of the
Australian policy is afforded iy certain analogous
whicl1 was in Qperation for years i Queensland,
constituent state-s of Australia. Its purpose wa
the use of white labour on thie Queensland sugar,
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and to discourage the employment of coloured labourers. A
-cmstoisduty of $29.20 per ton was levied on ail imported

isgron behaif of the Australian producer. An internai
revenue tax of $19.47 per ton was charged on ail sugar produced
in Queensland, which tax obviously reduced the amount of

prtcin afforded by the tarif . A bounty of $14.60 per ton
was paid by the government on ail sugar raised and harvested
in Queensland by white labour alone. By employing none
but white labourers the Queensland planter could therefore
~assure to hiniseif a net tariff protection of $24.a3 per ton on
his sugar, whereas the tariff would yield hima only $9.73 per
ton if there were any Kanaka or Chinese labourers eznployed
,on bis plantation. Lt is alniost neediless to add that coloured
labourers dîsappeared speedily. Sirnilarly, one might confi-
&dntly anticipate that, with the adoption of the poliby of
New Protection, the industrial workman would become for
the first time an assured beneficiary of the t&iff.

In conclusion, the assertion may quite safely be ventured
that as the industrial workers of the UJnited States and
Canada cornte to a clearer understandiflg of the tariff situation,
they wilI inevitably be moved Wo favour one or the other of
two policies, both of which, as yet, are untried in these
countries. They may turu, as mauy already are doiîng, to a
tariff-for-revenue-only system, the opposite swing of the
tariff pendulum, reasoning that whereas a free trade régime
will not rnateriaily affect their wages, it will, nevertheless,
appreciably lower the prices of certain of the commodities
which enter into their everyday life. On the other haud, if
protection, in some form or other, be maintained as the
permanent pollcy, the labourer will undoubtedly advocate
for America a systeJn analogous Wo the New Protection of
Australia. Although there are probably no peculiar conditions
iu the UJnited Statesand Canada that would render such a
plan impracticable, nevert1'eless its constiWutionality would be,
of course, a matter o ersna opinion until the courts had
paased upon the question.

TiHEODORE H. BoGGS



ET JSION
ComEc back, 0 my desire

Of old fond years, whieh yearned towards the goý
As now to them 1[yearn; give back the fire

And urgency of the prime:
Give back the joy, the wonder, the bright hope,

Ribboned about the golden head of youth;
Why must my frustrate way for ever grope

After the fugitive white feet of Truth?
Th-e gardens of the earth are grey
With Winter, and no voices play
Dowu the mute bils and valleys bleak;
Ondy, where the driven leaves fly weak
And shudderiug down the frozen air,
1 se pale shades of wistful care
And hopes of what miglit neyer be;
Andin the woods and on the lea
New things unloved, old things fozrgot;
And even JJesire wakeneth not,
But like a changed, unfaithful bride
Sleeps cold and nerveless at my side,

Nerveless and cold and still, ungrieved, unsatisfl<

Corne baek, 0 heavy pain,
Instant with silver stabbings through the quiat r
So rnay nmy soiul but conjure once again

The face of her delight.
Now of pain's wound and pleasure's I lie free,

Where the street wafts dead, listiese iteraue4
Of sorne far rnusic,-nay, it calls to me

Fron over the world's edge, where my past
And all the doors of allrny days
Are opened to a stranger's ways,"
Till I myseif, poor ghost, arn grown
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An alien visitant,, sud unknowu
My $tep on the familiar stair;
And the wide courts and thiesholds bare
Are dirn with vague, bewildered dreains,
Bacli traitor to the thing it seoine.
-Corne then, aud let me almsmani be,
Pain, of thy bitter charity:
Fill with fierce gleanis the lamrpless halls,
And sinite with shafted fire those walls

Where ail delight is dead, and the suri neyer falls.

ERNEST CLJPTON

BIRDS AT EVENING

q the gulls fly hopm.ward and the rooks are following high,

i the gray feet of the silence with a silver dreamsare shod,

,me of the littie wiugs abroad in every sky,

i0 seek their rest of God.

k the dove is hiddeu and the. dew is white on the. corn,

di the brown be. in the heather aud the shepherd with
the. sheep,

id me ofthe little lug ntehl-okadteton

i the brier closes and the irfrlowe is furled,
di over the edge of the.vnn the wlo seeka ber nest,

id meof the litefee b di alfl the oWMd,

MAwoucL. C. PwKxTBAJ&



TO ONE LYING IDEAD
STRANQE that Thou iest 80, void of ail wil
For loving; so content with Thy long sleep
That neither word nor 8ouUd may stir the si
Calm quiet of the dream that Thou doet keE

Pale now the cherished contour of Thy face,
Thy lids lie hes.vy 'gainst the ache of light
And hold in their wan stillness ne'er atrace
0f wak-iug from the shadow of Thy niglit.

Languid Thy tender feet unsandalled rest,
Wearied of psaeo'er the furrowed earth;
They say Thou art goue forth upon Thy qw(
Seeking a greater fuliness of rebirth.

Yet ail that I have ever known of Thea
Lies here. What has gone out from Thee tI
That leavest Thee, unstirred hy word from i
Low lying like a fallen, scenthles flower?

Hadst Thou a soul which through the driftià
My earth-bouud vision ra-s too dûli to see?
Anid didst Thou know the ireiglit of uushed
Hadst-Thou a spirit straining to be free?

A heart thatknew regretand aldeire
And envy and that malice men call hake
And saw with fear the low csuigfir.
Of life, and learned to be compassionate?

Then lof thi was what I kew notof,
Thou wert but lovelinxess made manilfe8t,
And wore the gret fashioned. of my love
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Il ail of Thee tha.t I have ever known
orne as dust the sun shines not upon?
d not know Thy soul so strangely flown,
nay not find Thee where Thou now art gone.

n let rme kneel thus worshipping and see,-
,e whom I love, stili lying as Thou art,
,t 1may ever keep long dreams of Thee
1hold Thine image close within rny heurt.

hail 1 look upon Thy face so f air,
Thy sealed lids which sleep doth seem to plO8m,
mouth's pale blossom and Thy failen hair

zre heavy shadows lie at pleasant eaae.

BzuT&1,E REDPATH



THE PANAMA CAN

A RTICLE II of the Hay-Pauncefote Tre
18th, 1901, is as follows: "It is agrE

may be constructed under the auspices of I
the United States . . . . and that, subject
of the present treaty, the said governmer
enjoy all the rights incident to such construe
exclusive right of providing for the regulatioi
of the canal."

Now, just what are those rights? Ar
definition as the apparently simple and dirE
treaty would lead us to suppose, or must th
sifted out by a complicated process of tree
The latter seems to be the case, to judge
fire to which the whole canal question ha:
the past decade, and which has become i
now that the canal is approaching comple

Article II quoted above mentions tw
(1) Rights incident to construction. (2),/
for the regulation and management of the
to the prospective exercise of these two i
questions have been raised, the answers t<
the debate in the Panama Canal controvers3
are: (1) Do the rights incident to const
right to fortify? (2) Does the right to r

right to exempt coastwise traffic? So that
under two heads: (a) Fortification, and (t
tolls.

(I) Fortification: This phase of the con
canvassed by publicists a year or two ago,
aidndr af American nolecv as Mr. Olnev
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pposed Wo fortification baeed their arguments on the
he treaties, on the general principles of neutraliza-
d especially on the statue of the Suez Canal as deflned

ýonvention of Constantinople, which was avowed as a

it for the panama Canal, and speciflca]ly forbids

tion at the Suez waterway. Limxita.tionI Of sPace,
', and the fact that it le to-day only an academie

i-the necessary provision for fortification having

ade by the United States--excuse omifssion of SUY

>fn on this point. It will be etiffloient te state that,

refui consideration of thie chief argumente for and

fortification, the ayes eeem te have it. The inter-

a of the varlous instruments, as well asthe deIlrd

1 Aznerican etateemen from Monroe's day te, the

inclines, ail thinge conBidered, te support the right

'Y. The twe British statesmeil most qualifled te

itIiauthorty ave gon on ecorid as not opposed to

,heir etatements may bc accepted as final, Ini the

ions preliminary te the signing of the treaty in 1901

msdowne, then Foreigni $ecret&ry, assuTftI Mr. H&y

ws"net prepared te deny that centingencies in&y

---"-'%r~ ;er - atinn>l oint of view, but on
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policy, and treaties, that the UJnited States h
to administer the canal as a "trust for manki]
canal " free and open," te exercise no " discrim
&Uy nation observing the rules, and, abov4
"juet and equitable" toils. But thisisereally
erogation. ln the case of the right te fortif
mention of it in the dafinitive treaty; indeec
bofore there had been an express prohibitioj
oo that it was necessary to aeek light elsewheri
purposes of statesmen and the interpretationi
no person of responsibility in the Uniited Stai
d.eiy that the rules laid down in the flay-Pai
are to govern. The government of the U
preparcd to aiinter the doctrine of eqiuli
ofaIlnationad tohare just andreaons
does net need to be proven. The whiilè
ariBen over, What are just and equltable t
th.y to be flxed? What elements enter into t
tion? May any exemption be made consistE
and equity? May the United States in 1
Dmatters, such as coastwise commerce, regard
"extension of its coast-4ine" without colidin
tional obligations? What is the precise mes
that Great Britai and other nations--all of
the canal-have secured under the Hay-Pauw
In a word, how recoucile national and interni
on the just and equitable b"al that the treaty c
Io t posible, ordo the two sphere of inteet

On August 24th, 1912, Presideut Taft ga-
te the Panama Canial Act, wbich, ameing oi
enacted that " no tolls shall be levied iupon vei

thecostisetrdeofthe United States." AI
he issued a memorandum settig forth the
goerument of the Ulnited States li sme
Britain bad entered objection to the prpe
when it had corne before Congress, on the gri

exmton would coutravene the Hay-Pauncef<

M
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,d it up with a formai protest by Sir Edward Grey on
iber l4th, which protest is stfi the subjeect of diplomatic
âtion.
as the United States the riglit to exempt coastwiae traffie?
aiuly has the riglit to m8bidize such trafflo. Sir Edward
3 very careful in his note te point out that Great Britain
wing no protest against subsidies. That îs puroky a
Lic matter. Great Putain itSl within the paist yesr
creased the subsidy paid te the Royal Mail Steamers,
Lncipal British line that wiil use the canal, by a mmn of
DO, sufficient te repay the toil it will be charged at
La. "This (a protest again8t subsidies)ise fot the caSe"
ýr Edward. "His Majesty's government regard equality
nations as the fundamental principle underlying the
of 1901, in the sanie way that it was the basie of the.
anal Convention of 1M8, and they do not seek Wo deprive
ited States of any liberty which is open either te them-
or Wo any other nation; nor do they find either in the
Sr the spirit of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty any surrender
ier of the contracting pewers of the right te encourage
ig or ite commerce by such subsidies as it may dem
mt."1 This unequivocal statement seems, at a stroko, to
[t, as not having any peint, many of the amertions and
cee that have been made; a8, for instance, tbis one:
luestion before us is: 'Shall we permit a foreign govern-
c dictate te the UJnited States respecting oui domesi

0If our right Wo pursue a domestie rnghî ie chall.ngod
oreign power, oui national integrity ie asaied if we
W to uch intrusion. 11

ùsis j darkening counsel with words, if Sir Edw&rd's
ner je sincere, and it muet, ini ail fairness, b. so regard.d,
as inteioin Wo dictate je cencerned. But does the
protest have the sanie practical effeot thal such dicta-

ould have? In other words, if Britain's contention je
wiil the United States in a matter unrelated in any

Edward Grey in Note of Nov. l4th, 1912.
iator O'Gormau n he i Senate, Jan. 22ud, 1913.
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way to foreign interests, be compelled to accep
servitude upon its freedom of action ini domestie
put it mathematically, is remission of tolls exac
imnport to suiboidies, or does the equality (ini the
become an inequality, and if so, to whose detrir

To continue the mathematics of it. Suppc
opera.ting expenses, maintenance, annuities, ir
sinking f und, it is neeessary to raise $20,000,0X
Suppose that 16,000,000 tons of shipping are pau
the canal ini a year; and suppose that every ton of
and domestie alike, pays toit. Clearly the "just ani
charge, "on ternis of entire equality," withoutdis<
again.st any nation, would be 81.25 per ton. N,
thali 2,000,000 tons of this-the estimated coastq
usiag the canal in 1925 1-are exempt froni toila.
14,000,000 tons of foreign shipping to bear ail the
only for their own use of the canal but for that of t]
two millions. In the second case, the quotient, ti
equitable " toll, would have changed and would n(
at 81.43 per ton. Clearly, then, there ie an
difference between remission of toila and subsid
latter case, the United States pays, as a nation, for t
benefits that coastwise traffic brigs to the consul
other case, it je the foreigner who, paye-to, thi
eighteen cents per ton. The question of the relati
and railroad transportation to each other, and of
government of the Ulnited States, is a domneetic p:
truc, a question of abstruse economies with whic]
nation bas any concern, nor cares to have any,
sanie probleni on its own hande in one form or E
recent years it bas become acute, and it je vital to
ment of the United States, i its flght against trî
monopolies, te, make use of every available wea&
botter weapon than a domestic system, of inter<a
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ri free from toils? Subsidies are questionable remedies
ides, divide the political parties. But at first bluah,
i appear Vo be the equivalent of subsidies and involve
cal manipulation.
3 would have been ail very weil, did this domestie
of transportation not have Vo flnd its solution via the.
Canal. Rere, uni ortunately, it passes from the

:)f domestic polities into that of world polities. True,
bed States owns the canal in the sense that iV ha.
ted it and acquired virtual sovereignty over it, but
,'ore than this to the canal. 1V is a kind of international
ervice which the commerce of ail nations muat

B.' The. United States, by reason of its position, i. the.
ower te build and operate tii public service, but it
so for the whole world, in effeet. It ha. agreed that
cperate "subject Vo Vthe provisions" of the. Hay-
)te Treaty and that treaVy by Rule 10of Article 111
The. canal shail b. free and open Vo tiie vessels of
-e and of war of all nations observing these rules
i o entire equality, so that there shail be no discrimin-
ainst any sucii nation, or its citizens or subjects, in
)f the conditions or charges of traffie, or otiierwise.
nditions and charges of Vraffic shail b. just and

,he mihitary sens., i the absence of express prehibi-
e UJnited States may màke the. most of its ownersiiip
aa. But i se far as ail questions of trafflo are

d, tihe United States ha. put itself on an equality witli
nations "observing the. rues." It ha. lot uothing

[y by constructing the canal. It will los. uothing.
;tmenVs are protected by the. Voils which all users of
dl are Vo pay. But even tiioughii I makee nothing
[y, it ha. its reward otiierwise, It is the owner of the.
~,ld centingencies arise. IV. Vive seabo&rds are. now
ted and its unilitary and niaval effectives vezy mueli
L. And even if its coastivise traffc lha te pay tolaB,

discussion of the qusinfroua th isanudon fteoria wo
"eetearticle byProf. W.mbwgL he HaadIu(çooi
eancriIb. 8th, 1913.
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there will remnain a profit to them, over and ab»
which not every nation wiIl enjoy-the profit, n
from reduced cost of transportation from one sE
other. Su that the pies. of remuneration for c
justify remission.of touil does not seem to have f

But we have'been straying into economios,
us get back to, international law. The H
Treaty superseded the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty
the latter was not completely abrogated. Ti
"the general principle"-enunciated in ArtiICE
treaty of 1850 was expressly stated Wo be operal
1901. Now, un what basis were the changes ir
basis the "general. principle" retained? Thi
distance to explain Great Britain's interprel
canal treaties.

By the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, Great Br
better of the bargain. She, a European power, 9
joint protection with the United States ove
isthniian means of communication, wherever
Neither one nor the other, however, was " to obta,
for itself any exclusive control" over a ship o
second place, the canal or railway was Wo be
subjects and citizens of the United States and
on equal ternis," and to the citizens and subj
states willing Wo grant similar protection. Toi
approved by the governments as just and reason

Two elements, therefore, were prominent
1 Joint protection, or Wo put it i another w

on exclusive control by either party.
2 Equai terms--the equality ini the case of b

in their being just and equitable.
Now, why was this treaty superseded? 'V

impelling reason? Clearly, the desire on the
United States Wo construct the canal and exclu
it. But a treaty lay in the way. Before the 1
could realize its wish, Great Britain had to give i
But in giving this up it would naturally ding
tightly Wo what it retained. That is iust wh

004
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Uniited States gave up nothing it then had,"ý says
1Root. " Its obligations in1 that treaty (Haiy-paunce-,
ere entirely looking to the future. But Great Britain
Sits riglits to the protectorate over the Mosquito Coast,
it was supposed, would be the eastern terminus of the
ý Te claim to the Mosquito Coast may flot have been

nIded, but it had been, strong enougli to get Great
a favourable treaty, and the United States was very
dispose of it.
t they kept the "general, principle" of Article VIII
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, called in the 1901 treaty
tti on. One element in this was given up, we have seen.
ing was decla.red in the preamble to be carried over
W5 to 1901. There is but one thing it can be-the
of equality, as specificaily defined in Article III,

w this necessity of equal treatment te ail, theniselves
1, may not be seen by the people of the United States
fhie sanie light as it wus in 1901. Ten or twelve years
cught changes. The United States has become virtual
;n of the canal zone. It is beginning to scent possible
; ini the Pacifie. It has joined hard battie with the
wsportation monopolies. Ail these considerations give
and make it doubt whether the IIay-Pauncefote Treaty
fair te its interests. But ail this i8 beside the point.
the stipulation, and until the treaty that containa it

Beded or abrogated, both parties are ini duty bound to
it. If the United States finds that the treaty is going
injury te its economie policy, there is good ground

bioh te open negotiations with Great Britain with a
change, just as the change was made ini the Clayton-
Treaty. Besides, other nations have coastwise

iat would benefit by exemption froni toUls. As Senator
id, ini the speech cited above, the United States had no
Lder the ternis of the treaty te discriminate ini toill
ween an American ship going from Portland, Me., to,
i, Ore., and a Canadian ship going froni Halifaxc te
eh ini U.S. Sonate, Jan. 2lst, 1913.
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Victoria, or a Mexican ship going from Vera Cruz
Such discrimination violates the principle of equa
guaranteed to the world."

In his Memorandum of August 24th, Preside
around the difficulty by making the expression "
of Article III, Rule 1, mean "all nations to whi
extended the use upon the observance of these
clearly excepting the nation-the United States-
the grant. To this the British Foreign Secr
exception. Under the treaty of 1850, there was no
the recipients of the privileges of equality: they w,
United States and Great Britain, and any other Sti
"All nations," then (in 1850), would have ii
United States. This element of "neutralization,"
seen, was brought over to 1901, unchanged as fa
discovered in the words and intent of the treaty
the "all nations " in Article III must Include the U
No change has been made in the import of the
But some have argued that, if that is so, "a bell
not revictual . . . . " in Rule 3, will mean that '
ents (including the United States) are forbidden t,
and this is a self-denying ordinance that the U
can hardly be expected to employ. Hence, the
that if there is no limitation on sovereignty here,
limitation in Rule 1. But, as Sir Edward Grey
something has been overlooked. When the Hay
Treaty was made, the United States was not the
the zone; Panama was. And hence, "a belligeren
not" included the United States, and so did; thi
nations" in Rule 1. But the Hay-Pauncefote Tri
up the way, and the Convention with Panama g,
deed to sovereign control over the canal. This b
it military control, as we have seen in the first
discussion, and, under the new conditions, "a belli
not" would not include the United States. But
happened to change the element of equalitu in t]
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lhat the United States accepted "iu the ordinary and
ble sense as when used elswhere under similar condi-
and ini adopting rules, the United States undertook
de itsif within their Écope. Thi 's being se, Mr. Taft's
r to favoured-nation treatmeut would flot seem te

has been shown that, if the U3nited States exempts
Be trafflo and at the same tixue pays ail charges out
d receipts, the resulting rates wiil not be asse
ly. But Secretary of State Knox, in bis note of
jr 17th, has informed the government of Great Britain
,he toils which would be paid by Ainerican coastwise
but for the exemption contained in the Act were

ced in determining the rate fixed by the Presideut."
a statement of fact, and we cannet go behind it at

Se f ar as eue cari see, it gives au equitabte rate; but
inot remove the danger. On bis own admission, there
a deficit. This deficit must be paid by the goveruiment

Jnited States. Ten, tweuty years later the goverumient
t be inlilned te pay a deficit. The President has power
)Ils, and Gongress the right te legisiate. What wiil such
pment de te get clear of the deficit? Clearly one of two
charge coastwise commerce toila, or increase those

ï foreigu commerce. Lt wiil be exceedingly difficuit
he former after a lapse of time, There wiJl be almost
riptive right, it will disiocate transportation arrange-
and becoine an acrimonieus party issue. If the. toUls
reaaed te the foreigner, they cease te, be "just and
,l.Y? Se that the. surest purchase Great Rritain and
er nlations have la te insist upon allcmec paying
ad Iatting the. question of doinestic traffie be etd

sdeor whatever other arrangements the. countries
ced ohoose te make. Ail nations, thei.lted States
d, penliaps, have every reason to iu8st tlhat the. policy
-exem~ption b. the one iultiated, for then they have
ble hope that it wilIi harden into prescription, thus
g the. permanence of just and equitable toila.
cere remalns ene furtiier ground for protest against toi!-
ion, net se iminediate as the other, but yet contingent.
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Coastwise commerce may not live unto itself. In
modern transportation sy8tems, it may very well
exemptions granted to the United States coasta
work out to, the injury of foreign commerc~e. 1
if it is found to be cheaper to ship a cargo of
Francisco, tranship and send it around to New
wiIl be the route adopted by the shipper. Cleari
case, the foreigu carrying-trade wiil be the lose
coastwise trade, though nominally domestic, ini 1
competing with and getting the better of the bona
commerce of other nations. This, of course, is cj
of Congress to regulate either way, and if the Ray
Treaty does not provide by "juet and equitable"
the contingency, other nations have no redress.

If the considerations which have been urge
correct, the conclusion is, that the exemption (
traffi from toils contravenes the intent of the Ray
Treaty. In such case, te quote Senator Root
United States should either submit the ?anan
question to impartial arbitration or retire from 1
it has taken."' And if the latter course should
chosen, perhaps nothing could be better than toin
original American proposai, which did not <
exemption, and enact, as in the bull originally fra
late Senater Frye and championed by Senator L
ail teils and transit charges which may hereafter
on publie vessels of the Ulnited States and on merci
of the United States for passing through the Par~
shaHl be paid froin any money i the treasury no
appropa . .. . and such appropriation shaHi
permanent, annual appropriations." These are su'
they are just and equitable te ail, for ail may en
without contravention of the rights of others a
affecting the rate of tolls.

1 Speech in U.S. Senate, Jan. 21st, 1913.



LA LECON DU CANADA

le book, "The Living Fast," has recently been
iblished at the Clarendon Press, Oxford, by Mr. F. S.

.The book is interesting for several reasons. To
nary reader it.is interesting because in less than three
Ipages it gives a comprehensive outline of western
from the days of the flint-ax to the days of the steam-

and witnesses the growth of a common humanity.
words of Mr. Bryce, which he quotes approvingly,

History is tending to become One H-istory." To
ntist and te the philosopher the book is interesting
it cheerfuily conte ads that the work of both is fi-
and, ini a measure, succeeding. "Thns science and

>hy both said, Growth and Unity in thought: and history
ianity answered, Growth and Unity inaction." To tii
ai it is interesting not only because it says that the
dl point of view is after ail only the. point of view of
e truth, but also because it points out the lions ini
r of its attaiament. "Public interest in history is
on the. increase. There is, however, one obstacle
ifective study which ia growing likewise and haa in
years become serious, and even threatening. The.
interest seeins to rua some risk of being t5mothered
abundance of its food. The study needs a clu. .
>wth of a common hunianity ; this is the primary
o keep in view. But it will prove vague and incon-
useless we add to it a content in the, growth of orgazed
Lge, applied to social ends.
Sreader who can finish the. book at a sitting rises
echair with a clear impression of the. continuity of

Ige and of sympathy. Furtiier, though the. paat la
Le does notwish tolive in the past. He is glad to b
for he feels that present conditions are better thax
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"the good old times." "Side by Bide with 1
science, which is also the basis of the material
unification of the world, has corne a steady
human sympathy and its extension to ail weak
things." The style is rather heavy, but perhal
than the weight of the subject demands. Mr
u8ed his pruning knife with good effect, and
difficuit to dispense with a single lime save at t
precision. Few books are worth reading twice
be read often.

But "The Living Past" i8 interesting for ai
Unconsciously it illustrates the growth of a
cordiale in historical research. In regard to
between France and England, Marvin sayrn
underetanding between France and England se
powerful and stable factor in international politi
France wanted the stability and continuity, th(
self -restraint in wluich England was superior.i
the moment when Marvin je penning these worc'
Hianotaux on the other side of the channel expre
ideas in a different connexion, a different lar
different purpose. The former sets out to tri
unity in ideals and ambition; the latter to expli
cease to be such through the ascendancy of one.
questions "The Living Past": the latter teach
du Canada."

Ail the world knows that in recent years t
an extraordinary revival of Frenchi colonial e,
Algiers, Tunis and Senegal, ini Madagascar and
French are trying to profit by past mistakes, a
foundations of a more Iasting empire. With thi
they have methodicaily set to work te study
of colonization, and to discover the mistakes
which lives again in their imaginations and à
ture. Salonle. de La Roncière. Chanis. FSipof
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F New France and to point the moral. The first book
iis committee presents to the public is a new edition
History of Canada" by F. X. Garneau. For this new
edited by M. Hector Garneau, grandson of the his-
ianotaux de l'Académie Française, and Président du
Prance-Amérique has written an introduction which is
g appeal to France for renewed interest in coloniza-
[anotaux calls his article "La leçon du Canada,"
ceeds to pass in review French treatment of that
it colony. He recalls the heroism and self-sacrifice
olonists and missionaries, their perpetual wars with
: savages, the dogged English, the stern relentless

He points out the meaning of distance from the
Lnd, in those days when science had not yet begun
ilate space ; and illustrates their complete dependence
ance.

Mère Marie de l'Incarnation écrivait, le 3 octobre
i lignes qui sont comme l'antienne de la vie canadienne:
end si absolument de la France que, sans son secours,
urait rien faire. Ajoutez à cela que, quelque pressées
-tantes que soient les affaires, il faut attendre un an
avoir la solution ; et si on ne les peut faire dana les
ue les vaisseaux sont en France, il en faut attendre

.' Et encore, ni nous, ni tout le Canada, ne
subsister encore deux ans sans secours, et si le secours
il nous faut mourir ou retourner en France 1" The

>ncludes that New France was a failure not through
t of the colonists, but through lack of tenacity and
ifice on the part of the home government. "Ce qui
ié à la France de l'Ancien Régime pour garder ses
(cela apparaït aujourd'hui à la lumière des docu-

onfirmant le jugement de l'histoire), c'est l'esprit de
['esprit de sacrifice à l'égard de cette famille lointaine
)rit d'aventures avait essaimée de par le monde."
IX' conclusion is sound. It was precisely this pater-
his complete dependence upon France which sapped
itive of the colonists and made their conquest inevi-
ten French assistance failed.
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ýSo long as the defence of Canada fitted ini
tinental policy of Louis XIV and Louis XV it
but the welfare and prosperity of the colony as
a secondary consideration. When it appeai
to make a choice between continentalieni and G.
the mother country would not make the sacri
for the defence of the latter. As Berryer saic
ville, "Quand le feu est à la maison on ne s'oi
écuries." The coloniets were faithful unto dea
year of the conquest, when England sent 9000
ships of war to conquer Canada, France sent oun
defend it. Neither public opinion nor the nr
were weIl-informed ; and under the guidance
movemnent was started to abandon the snowb
by bears and beavers, just as ini nineteenth cen
a party would gladly have severed their conne
of a later day. Paternalieni, inconsistency, ai
self-sacrifice on the part of the mother coun
tioning obedience, devotion, heroism, and self-es
part of New France--this is "la leçon du Canad;
says Marvin, ie the tesson of the entire struggle.
in the verdicts of historians on opposite sides of
there i8 an ent ente cordiale. Lt romains to, be ý
the sanie is true of historians on opposite sides of

Lt is not unfitting that this new edition
EtIietory of Canada " should corne from the pross

timne. Tho lirst edition was published short
publication of Lord Durhain's famous Report i
the union of the Canadas. This edition follows 1
of Durham's work publishod at the Clarendon E
by Sir Charles Lucas, who lias spent many years i
service of what Chartes Ruiler satirized as c'j
country of the Colonial Office.' Sir Charles
froni the point of viow of one who has honestly SI
the 'colonies the best possible form. of governni
different stages of their dovetopment. Not un
is inclined to defend Mr. Mother-country, and
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to his new edfition of Durham's Report lie sympathizes
e view of the English-speaking Canadians. 0f the
s of the Frencli-Canadians he says: "Their conten-
-re ill founded : they were the contentions of a body
who were mainly Frenchi in race and in cast of mnd ;
9, being Frenchi, and having tasted the beginnings
[cal freedom, were intolerant of compromise. They
not inerely the powers which the British House of
~is enjoyed, but more aise. On the other hand, Lord
t waB insistent that the Assembly should have no
y te dispose of publie money without the concurrence
Upper Chamber, the Legisiative Coumeil, thereby
:ïg the powers of the Assembly as compared with those
ouse of Common . There was thus a great guif fixed
the democrats and demagegues of Lower Canada on
hand, and the conservative imperial government on
r ; but there waas still, at any rate, the semblance of
to the Crown; for, when King George III died,
ipineau took occasion to deliver an eloquent eulogy
lessings which Canada owed te British rule.
in, Sir Charles Lucas says : " Unreasoning and unrea-
the Frencli-Canadian majority in the Quebec Houas
tibly stand condemned by their persistent hostility
er so courteous and se public-spirited as was Lord
le." Hie must not forget that even a courteous
,t is not sacred if his cause be not sacred. The French-
as are the last race in the world not to respond te

*In 1827-8 their hostility was net te the courtesy
Dalhousie, but to the oligarchy which lie symbolized.
that the abuses existed and were notorious but flot
to Canada is flot sufficient to justify their continu-
[ad the Colonial Office been more careful in regard
ethods it adopted and the men it employed, this race
y need not have arisen: for, as Professor Egerton
it, it is the man with the grievance to-day who ie the
,ue of to-morrow ; and according te, contemporary
,f Lieutenant-Governor Milnes, the French-Canadians
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were rnuch more reconeiled to British rule i,
any previous period. Lucas himself says ti
was not racial but constitutional prior to 1810
Craig was carrying on his "reign. of terror?"
takes of men like Craig and the Duke of Ri
made Canadians dissatisfled with the courteo
of the statug quo. 0f the Duke of Richmnond ai
Lucas says, " In their reckless procedure thE
themselves control. of the finances to an extei
flot be paralleled at the present day, either
House of Conimons or in any colonial parliani
which they sent up to the Legisiative Counei]
and rightly thrown out by that body, and a ci
which years afterwards ended in armed re
suspension of the constitution of Lower Canac
Durham's mission." But it mnust flot be fo
the Assembly asked too much the home gc
willing to give too littie, and besides the Duk
showed as littie tact on this occasion as he ai
did when they gave a hall on the eve of Wat
connexion Professor Egerton's view is much n
and much more just : "The Duke of Richm
asking for a much increased civil list. The A
ated by threatening to reduce those sinecureý
which had always been the reward of iniquity al
agement of vice ; which in the mother cotu
subject of complaint, and which in Canada
corruption. "

The purpose of this article is not to attez
of the various vexed problems which are ri
Durham's Report, and Sir Charles Lucas's new
report ; but rather to, cail attention to the la
accessible to, the serious student of Canadian 1
praise or blame these works as such. From thii
Sir Charles Lucas has done a ereat gpçrvit'A 1-i
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troduction, which is Vol. I of the new eition, lie
ippreciation of Durham, a good sketch of conditions
cession of Queen Victoria, a ma8terly review of the
Ld development of the political difficulties of the
an analysis and criticism of the Report, and points
parts of the Report were adopted and what were not.

lie gives the text of the Report with fuit explanatory
d ini Vol. MI he publishes the appendices. is
ion is noteworthy as an expression of the saner con-
point of view, and also as an illustration of lis failure
tand the French-Canadian--a failure not uncommori
s colleagues. The text of the Report should b. in
3 of every Canadian. the foot-notes will prove an
e aid to the student, while the work as a whole is a
rnple of careful editing. Lt should be read along
new edition of Garneau.
çois-Xavier Garneau was bora at Quebec in 1809,-
Smade so famous by the birth of famous men,-
he foster-father of the historical method ; Gladstonie,
e faire statesman who would have given Canada lier
,nc, and Tennyson who combated that tendency ini
-s beginning:

And that true North, whereof we Iately heard
A strain to shame us-keep you to yourselves.

combined ail three characteristics. He was a poet,
n, and both his poems and his histories are the very
berty. The poet's mandie descended upon hie son:
rian's upon hie grandson: and the latter, i bis
ion to this fifth edition of the grandfather's work,

,new information about the turning-point of his

,eau was the son of a struggling merdhant whose
,Jth was that passionate faith in education whidh
ized so many men in the initial stages of democracy.
twelfth year the future historian went to a private

tere hie eagerness to learn attracted the attention of
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hie teacher. As a resuit he was off ered free edi
Quebec Seminary on condition of his becorning a
But he would be liampered by no sucli con(
sait ?" says hie grandson, "peut-être couvaiei
ce front neuf, le besoin passionné de liberté, P'
dépendance qui éclateront dans l'homme préco(
The next four years lie was reading on hie q
At the end of this time lie decided to be a notar
the first year of his apprenticeship lie got his finE
write history. While working with some Eî
students ini the office of Archibald Campbell,
engaged ini an argument with tliem, and as
became warm they descended to argumentun-1
One of them sneered at him: "Après tout qu'ét
vous Canadiens-français, vous n'avez même paE
"Quoi," lie replied, "nous n'avons pas d'histoir
pour vous confondre, je vais moi-même la racoi

The facts of a man's life are interesting ont,
they throw liglit upon the growtli of bis theor
hie attitude to hie life's work. This incident waÈ
point in Garneau's lif e. Henceforward his whc
consecrated to the compilation of his history.
different times a notary, a banker, translatori
lative Assembly, clerk of tlie city coundil,-thi
means te a great end whiei lie neyer lost siglit o

A few month8 after lie became a notary, ie v
with his heart full of liopes and of longing sucli i
Canadian feels en route to England. Garneau'
of hie own feelings sounds a universal note: "Ji
he writes, " de fouler cette vieille terre de Franci
tant entendu parler nos pères et dont le souven
geant de génération en génération, laisse après îi
de tristesse qui a quelque chose de l'exil." M
about to return to Canada lie was appointed sec:
Viger, the Frencli-Canadian representative ini L(
this way lie was enabled to spend three years i 1
stay in Europe was at a time fruitful of great E
would naturally stimulate the imagination of on
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etical temperament. He saw the July Monarchy make
exit and heard the debates on the Reform Bill of 1832.
met the Irish nationalist O'Connell, the Polish patriot

artoryski, and had the honour of reading some of his
etry to Thomas Campbell. Of his poetry others must
ite. It is enough to say that he was poet before historian,
Mle his " History of Canada " contains many poetic passages.
his account of voyages, discoveries, and battles, or wher-

a, imagination could be allowed some licence his soul becomes
I of poetry as his speech of metaphor.

Though Garneau wrote at a time when history made
Je pretension to science, when documents were unedited
d almost inaccessible, when the popular historian was the
a who studied facts only to illustrate rather than to discover
>oint of view, none the less he is a pioneer of the modern
torical method. Of the school of Voltaire, Thierry, and
ichelet, he looked upon authority not as truth but as an aid
truth. In another respect he is modern, for the intrigues
d squabbles of dynastic families were not his only interests.
him the people find a voice. Though this tendency is

mifest in some historians since the discovery of America, he
ints out that it is only in the nineteenth century that it became
kre than a tendency. "Ce n'est que de nos jours que les
nales des nations ont réfléchi tous leurs traits avec fidélité,
que chaque partie du vaste tableau a repris les proportions
i lui appartiennent. Nous voyons maintenant penser et
r les peuples ; nous voyons leurs besoins et leurs souf-
ncs, leurs désirs et leurs joies : mers immenses, quand ils
missent leurs millions de voix, agitent leurs millions de
asées ; quand ils marquent leur amour ou leur haine, les
iples produisent un effet autrement puissant et durable
e les tyrannies, même si grandioses et si magnifiques, de
sie. Il fallait la révolution batave, celle d'Angleterre,
le des colonies anglaises de l'Amérique, et sourtout la
volution française pour établir le lion populaire sur son
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Garneau, then, lias a correct view of hist
the story of a people, that it should begin whe,
follow themi through the various stages of ti
and trace the origin and growth of ail the coinl
varlous activities ; but in lis view he was a 1
sucli worthy of ail praise. After a picturesc
Cartier, Champlain, anid other colonial pioneet,
thus : "Voilà une suite de faits bien dignes d
tion et de celle de la postérité." When one
timçs in which he wrote, the many journeyý
Albany and to Montreal, in seareli of inform
entailing mueli privation and self-sacrifice iir
of his work, one would fain echo his praise of
plorers : " Voilà un homme bien digne de nc
et de celle de la postérité." Curiously enougli
in the modern historical method proof of t'
which Marvin draws in "The Living Paut ": '
tion dans la manière d'apprécier les événemen
incontestable des progrès de l'esprit humain ei
politique." Garneau, like Hegel, believed in a
history, and his work is eharacterized by brillia
tion and penetrating criticism. Ris analysis
and of events is always interesting, and if at
insufficient information his conclusions are i
stimulating on that account. Garneau lias bý
Frenchi writers, the national historian of Cain
epithet is not deserved. Thougi lie rose superi4
historians in that he refused to look at history
angle of religion, he could not get away froin
nationality Just as Durham and Lucas write
however unconscious-so Garneau mars his worl
defeet. Hie cannot be called the national histori
so long as the Canada lie is thinking of is the C
hyphen. It is unnecessary to cite more than oi
of what is 80 generally admitted : "Si l'on envi
du Canada dans son ensemble depuis Chamý
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rs (1840) on voit qu'elle comprend deux phases dis_
la domination francaise et la domination anglaise.

gt marquée par les guerres contre les tribus sauvages
re les provinces qui forment aujourd'hui les Etats-
>autre est rempie par la lutte morale et Politique des
'ns Pour Conserver leur religion et leur nationalité."
,Ctor Garneau says Of hie grandfather, "Garneau
tenait à aucun parti politique. Il était sans préjugés
et sans passion sectaire. Avant tout, il avait horreur
3onge." No one doubts the honesty or truthfulnese
mian. One can well believe, as he himself wrote to
iu, his biographer, that he would let nothing, flot
nily ties, stand between him and truth. One can well
the grandson when he says that tolerance with hlm
4igion. As an admirer of Voltaire he could be intole-
[y of intolerance ; as an admirer of Thierry he must
ith ; as an admirer of Michelet he could hardly be
lan democratie and patriotic. In fact his fondnes8
ýe three presupposes coxnmunity of ideas; but al
»ild not make him entirely free from prejudice of
>ugh he seemns to have risen above prejudice of creed.
the source of his inspiration was race antipathy.

Mn, pour vous confondre, je vais moi-même la racon-
ýut though one cannot cail Garneau the national
1 of Canada, he ie one of the few Canadian historians
ie can read with pleasure. Parkman was an Amnerican:
-d's material is badly arranged and ill-digested. Who
eft who has faithfully gone to original documents ?
Sfirat edition of Garneau written under the sting of

Su of the Canadas, was published in three separate
1845-46-48. In it the narrative ceased at 1792.

Ad edition was published in 1852, a third ini 1859.
rought the history down to 1840. The author wa8
a fourth edition when he died (1866). As hiis grand-
tly quotes, " Sa vie fut en ce livre, elle a passé en lui."

-thi edition was publiehed by Alfred Garneau the poet
,8t son of the historian. The fifth edition is still
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incomplete thougli the firet volume lias afread
the other wiil appear next June. On this
grandson lias spared no pains. None but
edited it so carefully. One feels that the woi
a species of ancestor-worship.

The new edition lias niany features to r
a students of Canadian history. It is boa
The preface by Hlanotaux gives a comprehE
Freuchi colonial policy and offers the explanat
which lias been confirmed by statesmen and
Talon Wo Marvin. The introduction by lied
masterpiece. Its style is pointed and pre
elegant, and it gives mucli information aboi
the historian not elsewhere accessible. TI
should be read on the Ruskin plan, Uine by
letter. Further, the new edition is baseé
sources to au unparaileled extent. New n
added, between brackets, by the editor. Ov<
notes and references have been inserted througl
besides very valuable appendices. Certain 1
entire pages, which appeared in the first t-v
were suppressed in the later editions, have be
that in this edition the reader eau discover ti,
judgemeuts of the historian. At the saine tii
bibliographies give the book a distinctly A
aud make it indispensable to students and
word, the revised edition is "a veritable eue>
history of Canada."

Canada is not rieh in histories, and if ott
te judge us by our negleet of our own past,
justified in sneering, "après tout, qu'étes-vt
Canadiens, vous n'avez même pas dhistoire 11"
with its many universities, we have only one c
colonial history. Iu Oxford there is a chair of
and froin its present occupant has issued the
we have ou Canada under Britishi rule. But
is little interest in Empire history. ]Prof essor Ej
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not 80 well attended as they deserve: the faithful are
3,ials or middle-aged men directly interested i the colonies,
yet Canada was neyer so much before the B3ritish public
is a.t present. Neyer was there so much need to study

history and that of our neighbour to, the south. Mr.
,in his "'Colonial Policy (1754-63)" points out how the

ýrican colones had first been asked to contribute men
jie Indian wars, and that it was not till they held back
ýach other and did nothing that England attempted to,
ffhem, since they would not, figlit. To-day the seII-govern-
lomiions have been asked to contribute not to the army,
to the navy. They are waiting for ecd other. There
a lesson of Ainerica i the eighteenth century. Will there
lesson of Canada in the twentieth ? France lias led the
in drawing the moral of Frenchi-Canada, just as she was
(fret to point out its value i days gone by. The new
on of Garneau, thougli not marred by bias, is a sustained
npt to interpret the hIe and ideals of a people, not their
joal 111e only nor its niaterial basis, but also those subtler
s which, i the case of the Frencli-Canadians, explain
3uccees of their race in Aleace-Lorraine, Louisiana, and
,uebec. Though not able to use the great libraries of
and or of France, the editor, by a cosmopolitan. subscrip-
to journals and reviews, lias been able Wo keep in toucli
tic latest authoritice, and has cauglit the spirit of

,rical criticism.
Just as the elder Garneau was content Wo scorn publie
tire and devote his 111e Wo his history, so hie grandson
been content Wo leave real estate and legal distinction,
je more material contemporaries, while lie, by many
nt hours of "toil unsevered froni tranquillity" bias been
g Wo vindicate the memory of the historian and Wo express
jiews which lie himself would have held to-day ini the.
of receut discovery. As a result lie lias produced a

ig work of which not only Frenchi-Canada but Canada
b. proud.

D. C. HARiVEY
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FEW characters and few literary reputationsFsubmitted to so, severe a test from the
succeeding generations as the character and 1
reputation of Thomas Carlyle. In his lifethue he
au authority shared by none of his coutemporari<
not tain in his grave a year when the famous idi
Froude provoked a violent reaction that, for the
it lasted, obscured ail the issues upou which a 8811E
of the mani and the author might be founded. I
reputation must run the gauntiet of the ages, but su
venom as the Carlyle controversy eugendered is rf
nothing i common with the ordinary oscillatioi
literary faine ie subjected. The hubbub has now
dowu as to permit us to judge his opinions withi
or obscuriug prejudice, aud if we cannot at this rerx
rebabilitate an auget, we may at least rediscover a
grim humour was but the obverse of a native ten,
kiudliness, and whose judgement8, shoru of someti
distorting emphasis, have still sorne validity in
wortd. At this date, too, it is happily no longer 1
defeud Carlyte, the mani, at the expense of his r
wife, whose letters reveat not only a talent of
keenness, but a nature also from which acute phyi<
and a coustitutionat irritability coutd not ai
indwelliug charm and eympathetic grace.

In the preseut essay the attempt is made to sti
through hie antipathies. This method of approa<,j
author might conceivably be a fruitful one, for i
discover why John Keats hurted hie copy of"Il]
across the cabin, we should learn a great deal of
iucidentalty contemptate Byron from a uew angle,
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[t the essay is also, a confession of faith aud a protest.
aders of my generation, and these we need flot envy,
icaped the vehement stress and strain of the impact of
%s genius upon their minds, and few readers, 1l assume,
-mained consistently loyal to their early enthusiasms.
Jy fitting, however, that in our partial disillusionment
ild gratefully rememiber oui youth's debt to the author
ý-roes," and how at the farst contact wlth "Sartor
is," the walls of our littie universe strained and cracked
[, and a new heaven and a new earth rushed iu upon
ids.
is quickening power. Carlyle lussssi a pecullar
among the authors of the nineteenth century. A
mind flows readily into the mould of his thoughts, and
is not the season when his energy and trernendous
nes eau be wisely or successfully resisted. ERis words
e oracles, and corne to us charged with a significance
ikes pale the utterances of ordlnary men. The years
rid he is no longer infallible. Con Veiporaries and
ssors who earned 1118 vehement conternpt speak to us
ffi more authority, and certaixiiy with more persuasive
ut when we have surnxned up the count of his deservings
leservings we are constrained to recognize lin hlm the
,reservoir of spiritual energy lu niueteeuth-century
1. XI the pages that follow, the effort wlll be made to
)me working balance between the early enthusiasm for
iu whieh most of us have shared, anid the more ca>utioua
asioxiàlly hostile sentiments to which it usually leade.
w far Carlyle, were hepe tted toret <andgv
soued survey of his career, would be iuclined tc> rage
unc>ng his own heroes, Must renmain lu the region of

A court of inquiry uslng the formulas lie peci
rant him heroship at least ln the second dge, upon
ing side, that isto say. To mke st ofCaryl's
ions would be a difficult ta8k if detailed compeens
ned at; to furnish a rpentative eries othese i8a
Df easy accomplishznent, since almost any page of hi.
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selected at random would provide an exainple. B,
of inquiry would, I take it, seek to satisfy itself noi
of the generosity or charity of his multitudinous hosi
-for Carlyle was Calvinist enougli to dispense i
,and to separate heaven and heil by limits not to be 1
but to satisf y itself rather of the reasonableness of
Detestation of hypocrisy, cant, insincerity- one
* zany niames-we cordially applaud, but in Carly
question surely is pertinent: Were his recorded o]
or merely the splenetic outbursts of a dyspeptie i<

The unreasoning optimist sees everything foi
the best of possible worlds, the rabid pessinuet ev
the worst in the worst of possible worlds. Froi
category of foolieli persons Carlyle is necessarily e
that the world is divine lie no less vehemently bi
that the world is mad. 0f the false idols that th(
century proclaimed and wantonly worshipped, the
a partial list-Wordsworth, Coleridge, Scott, Lai
Byron, Shelley, Keats, Macaulay, George Eliot,
Disraeli, Keble, Newman, Maurice, Benthami, and
three, solid, satisfactory persons lie saw in mode
were Wellington, Peel, and Wolseley, to whom, for
sake, aithougli a poet, may be added Alfred
Outaide of England he looked with friendly eyE
ascendiug Bismarck, and he devoted an essay of
to the unspeakable Dr. Francia, the tyrant of Pai

Wordsworth, Carlyle informs us, "is an old,
cious-indeed, quite prosing man, with a tint of 1
of sincere insighit, nevertheless. Hle lias been mi
king of lis company, unrecognized and then adulai
littie now. A genuine kind of man, but intrin
extrinsieally a smati one, let them sing, or say, whai
As for Coleridge, " hie life lias been an abstract ti
dreaming, idealistic, passed amid the ghosts of def
and of unborn ones. The moaning sing-song of t
phico-nietaphysical monotony left on you, at h
dreary feeling. .. ... A weak, diffusive, wehl
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maii." Lt is 110W Scott's turn. "Lt seems to us,"
,arlyle, "there goes other stuif to, the making of great
in eau be detected here. One knows flot what idea
of the name of great, what purpose, instinct, or

y, that could be called great, Scott ever was inspired
lis 111e wus worlly, bis ambitions were worlly. Thero
ng spiritual in him; ail is economical, of the earth

A love of picturesque, of beautiful, vigorous, and
things; a genuine love, yet not; more genuine than has
i hundreds of men named minor poets; this is the
quality to be discerrued in hlm." Chartes Lamb is a
,er and a mountebank, and Carlyle lias heard that
as insanity ln the famlly. Carlyle's advice to hie
on, "Close your Byrons and open your Goethes, " ie
ils belief that Byron is a theatrical sentimentalist with
[te capacity for maklng sin delightful. But hoe has a
,, tendernesa for the wicked lord which ho refuses to,
)n Keats and Shelley, who sum up for hlm ail that le
le in poetry with a that is contemptible in life.
lias written this year a book on Keats. This remnark
on it: 'An attempt to make us eat dead dog by
,currying and cooking.' Won't eat it. A truly

ittle book. The klnd of man that Keats was gets ovor
rrible to me. Force of hunger for pleasure of every
id want of ail other force-this is a combination!
tructwe of soul, it would once have been very evident,
hosen 'Vessel of Heil'; and truly, for evor there ie
in that feeling." Sheiley's melodies sounded to,
;ears like the infinite, inarticulate wailing of discon-
fants.

politicians and theologians fare no botter than
ts. Gladstone appears to him " one of the con-.
est men I ever looked on. A poor Ritualiet;
spectral kind fof phantasm of a man-nLhing
)ut forme andi, ceremonies and outside wrappages;
o of seeing veritably any fact whatever, but eeeing,
~and laying: to heart the more clothes of the fact,
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and fancying that ail the rest does
phantasm." Macaulay is "a squat, thickr
short, grizzled littie man of fifty-essential
common-place-ail that was in him now gon
At bottom this Macaulay is but a poor cr
dictionary literature and erudition, his saloor
has no0 vision ini him. He wiil neither sec in
thing, but be a poor Hoiland House unheliever
instead of eyes, to the end of him." Benthi
quondam friend Mill are "sawdustish, mec
mere logio-grinders and profit and Ioss philo
credited high priests of the dismal science that à~
land and the world to-day. " The religious lei
and uninteresting frauda." Keble is"a littie f
of the 'Christian Year."' Newman has not 1
moderate sized rabbit." Maurice i8 "one of t
uninteresting men of genius" to be met with
twisted, serewed, wiredrawn, with such a rest<
the utmost inability to let Nature have fair
I do not remember that a word ever came from
clear recognition or healthy free sympathy
The grounds of Carlyle's admiration for
explicitly stated. Hie seems to have had som
Peel was an honest man, which would suifice t
for signal commendation. Wellington held
two inestimable gif ts; he was a good fighter and
a OromweIIian compound, compeIIing prais,
Wolseley was also ini favour as a diminished C
duty it might some day be to turn the key o:
Parliament and send the members about their

My list, though representative and 1
complete. In fairness Vo Carlyle I should ment
approval of Ruskin's writings, his friendJliness t
and bis qualified Volerance of Dickens. But

.thoi
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LIntry was inhabited by twenty-seven millions, mostly f ools,
d these poor fools were being led down the siope of destrue-
iii by specious demagogues or designing knaves. The very
e itself was disease-ridden to the core, a machine-driven,
dlesis, and bewildered age, its art fraudulent, its religion
mLlness, its science mechanical and atheistie, its polities
iitimentalized, weak, and insincere, its guiding divinity the
zmp-orator, its panacea the ballot-box, and its wisdom thýe
Bre counting of noses.

1 have not set down these obiter dicta of Carlyle's for the
Lrpose of giving an initial, unfriendly bias, to our opinion of
e man. R1e lias power enougli without the aid of favouring
iticism to survive ail that lie lias said or done to iinperil his.
io<1 faine, and criticism. that is perversely hostile wings wide
the reputation it seeks to wound. I have thouglit, merely,
at the swiftest way to reacli an understanding of our author
to survey dispassionately what lie loved and what lie hated,

1ascertain why these things lie loved or hated, and Wo explain
ail, if possible, ini ternis of the in Carlyle.

The grim humour of these judgemnents is occasionally
rident; the "native tenderness sud kinddiness " 1 referred to
often far to seek. Wliat objurgatory license we xnay allow
a in at the pit of wliose stomacli "a rat was perpetuaily

iawing" cannot by the eupeptic be satisfactorily decided,
Dr can the pathologically sound determine the angle of
,vation that must be allowed to frenzied sensibilities aud
Lacerbated nerves. Carlyle's moral skiu was whipped raw by
etty annoyances tliat the normmlly-disposed person would
ardly perceive. is world was peopled by soulbdestroying
jonsters, by cats that would not sleep, o'uiglts, by dogs, and

,WIS, aud hurdy-gurdies; aud in the ocicasional blessed
itervals when outwsrd noises ceased to lacerate, there was
iways some mntruding bore innocently willing once, if not a
Beond tixue, to offend his peace. Some physical origin we eau
Lerefore assigu to Carlyle's careeriug opinions, and some
jeient, too, there w"s in these sweeping denunciations of
àHiu exaggeration. The gif t of plirase-making is a dangerous
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lure, and Carlyle had early cliscovered iii himself and
developed the graphie faculty by which Célimèn
her admirera and disgusted lier Alceste. You car
once, incisive and altogether good-huinoured, nor 1
with moderation. Yet the opinions upon men and
that 1 have quoted were seriously intended and are
seriously considered. What are the qualities, theri
inquire, whicli ini Carlyle's view go to the making of
and what exacting standards dos lie impose that ti
should fail 80 imiueasurably short?

The characteristies that link Carlyle's heroes tc
he held tPa, they were ail fashioned from one stuff ai
to speak, convertible entities, are principally, effeci
thie practical spliere, sincerity, insighit, anid mn
conjoined with a spontaneity of action or utter
bespeaks a certain unconsciousness of the Power
They are essentially God-driveu men, and tliey spi
not from a studious calculation of consequences, b
divine, inward prompting that cannot be resisted,
straits soever it may lead them. Singled out by t
purpose to guide an unwUling age upon the. predesti
they are usuaily not joyous persons, and Carlyle,
cannot proclaimn a clironie hypochondria ini lis hero<
put to it to discover some period in the. moulting
youtli wlien sorrow lias laid a caressing hand up
Frederick, falling into dissolute courses, lias lis soul ,
dimmed" for the remainder of his 11fe. It was less
serene pois. that stirred Carlyle's admiration than
that it issued from intense moral strife. "Wer nie
mit Thranen as" is a quotation lie neyer wearies ù
repeats with approval the, phrase of the French
wlio, contemplating Goetlie's face, said, "Voilà w
qui a eu beaucoup de chagrins." Better, thinks C
would have been to say with Goetlie, " Here i8 a man
struggled loyally; wlio lias 'es sicli redit suer werden 1
For Goethe lias not only suffered and mourned in biti
under the. spiritual perplexities of hie ti. but ha

628
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stered these, lie is above them, and ham shownothers how
rise above them." It was Voltaire's apparent levity that
ooncerted Carlyle. Thougli constantly coucerning hinseif
àh Frenchi themes and personages, Carlyle neyer reached an
lerstanding of the French temperameut. The fond gaillard
.-petuaily baffled hlmi. Consequently France provided him
[y with fractional heroes, and these lie prefers to, find among
*men of action. Diderot's life struggle iuterested him, but
b the flow of ideas that issued from that astonishingly
tile and original brain. Mirabeau, Danton, Napoleon were
men who lived in the concrete and lifted heavy burdens.
rlyle, perforce, admires the stormy cheerfuIness of the
,olutionary leaders, but their seemiug lack of spiritual
iousuess disconcerts hlm. Napoleon's trite remark, "But
ýo made ail that, gentlemen?" goes far to redeem hlm in
rlyle's eyes.

He waa unquestionably more at his ease with men by
ture proue to melanclioly, whose triumph over despair was
,en but the stoic's victory of sombre and, at times, defiant
lurance, wvitli some consolation perniitted from the sense of
ýask accomplislied. Cromweil's 1-untingdon physician was
ich perturbed by his lypochondriac maladies. " Mr.
omwell for many years was very spienetic (spleeu..struck),
~en thouglit lie was just about to die, and also had fancies
out the tow4 Cross." . . . . "Brief intimation," writes
rlyle, '-of which the reflective reader may make a great
ai. Samuel Johnson too had hypochondrias; ail great souls
a apt to have,-and to be lu thick darkness generaily, tili
a eternal ways and the celestial guldiug-stars disclose them-
.ves, and tie vague Abyss of Life kuit itself up into Firma-
,nts for them. Temptations lu the Wilderness, Choices of
,rcules, and tie like, in succinct or loose form, are appolnted
revery man tiat wiil assert a soul in himself and be a man.
,t Oliver take comfort lu hls dark sorrows and melancholies
ie quantitY Of sorrow lie lias, does it flot mean withal the
antity of sympatiy lie lias, the quantity of faculty and
,-tory he shail yet have? Our sorrow is the inverted image
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of our nobleneas. The depth of our despair mea
capability and height of dlaim we have to, hope. B
of Tophet filling ail your universe, it eau. yet by
energy become flame aud briiauey of Heaven. Ci

If the hero is essentially melsucliolie, aud sucli c
as he hma the fruit only of courageous battie wltli
18 also a man of unswerviug sincerity sud piercing iuý
imputation of insincerity lay heavily upon two 1
choice. Cromwell and Maliomet possessed thermsei
ly of power, spid the succeeding tixues, have incline(
them botli as lscheming hypocrites, iu whose defen<
be urged at best that they were theniselves dupi
owu smbitions, sud had hypuotized themselvoe il
of spurious sincerity. This view Carlyle totally i
they were not true men, thougli mortally fallible
whole universe is based upou a lie, whicli is (Jarlyle'i
way of saying that hie owu view is riglit. "This
then, we wîll lu no wise consider as au Inanity and
ality, a poor, conscious, ambitious schemer. Wecai
him so. The rude message lie delivered was a reai c
au earuest, confused voice from the unknown ID
man's words were uot false, nor his workiugs liere
Iuanity aud Simulacruni, a fiery mass of Life cast-u]
great bosom of Nature herseif. To Kindie the 1
world's Maker had ordered, it so. Neither can 1
imperfections, iusincerities even, of Mahomet, if
neyer 80 well proved agaiust hlm, shake thi8 prii
about hlm." And this of Cromwell: " Fromn of
confess, this theory of Cromwell's falsity lias beeu
to, me. Nay, I cannot believe the like of any G
whatever. Multitudes of Great Men figure in E
false, selllsh men; but if we will consider it, the,
figures for us, unintelligible shadows, we do uot see'
as men that could have exlsted at ail. A superficial, m~
geueratiou only, with no eye but for the surf
semblances of things, could f orm sucli notions of G,
Can s great soul be possible without s consciene
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,nce of ail real souls, great or smail? No, we cannot figure
rnweli as a Falsity and Fatuity. The longer I atudy him
his career, 1 believe this the lems."
The world i8 full of half-sincere persons. The completer

ýeritY of great men is associated always with penetrating
on into the heart of things. Sucli men ame in tune with the
y'ersal law, are at one with the eternal facts of life and at

with ail its shams and sinulacrums. Carlyle derived
hi is superficial, reading of German philosophy a very

venient support for this view. The Kantian distinction,
pciaily, between Vernunft and Verstand-the higher and
er Reason-he availed himself of with eagerness, for he
aid in this theory a confirmation of bis own intuitive beliefs.
s very satisfactory to have the sanction of higli authority
debasing the men and objeets of our detestation, iso into
iphilosophers' limbo of the Understanding or lower Reason,
-1yle found it pleasant and convenient to relegate aJI men
inere inteilectual, ingenuity, our quack writers and poets,

mechanical artists, our demagogie politicians, and our
nula-ridden priests. These are our men of talent. Our
ri of genius, who nuinher in Carlyle's grudgiug estimation
haps one to a century on the continent of Europe, wil
,bably be doers rather than writers, but whether they act
whether they speak they wiil possess, with ail the qualities
cleyerness that designate the versiândiger Mensch, that
ieraddition of insight, into, the drif t and meaning of life which
lie mark of the higher Reason. A peclantie yet instructive
inight be drawn up under the dual headings of Verêunfi

1 Verstand, in which always the heroic qualities would
aid ini the left-hand column:

Verrnunft Verstand
Genius Talent
Imagination Fancy
Humour Wit
Oratory Rhetoric
Intuition Logic<
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Vernunft
Courte8y

Gocoduess
Religion
Unconscjousnees
Mystery

The Dynamic
Creation
Sentiment
Sincerity

Verstnd
PoIiteneu (the z

form)
Sanctions (moral
Jleligiosity
Sei-Consojousne
Mystification
The Mechanical
Manufacture
Seimtlentality
Hlypocrisy

Und so tveiWe.

The Mm of suPreme abilîtY San borrow at ç
Verstand coluxnn. The lesser man may have flasho
tion, but he will he conlined usually within hie cwill discover te his satisfaction that present
associated, for the most part, precisely with th(
within which his range ie bound. The award
therefore, to be ef t to the arbitrament of time,-a
Carlyle continually announced, but which he rashiý
haz-arding hie mnanifold contemporary judgements

The dyspeptie's privilege should extend only
ary petulant outhursts, and is 'lot sufficient towell-considered and permanent opinions as those
recorded. The flagrantly worst of theso revealsingularly ill at ease in hie intellectual. surroul
sometimes impresses us, as Taine describe<i hum,'of some "strange animal, a relie of a lost famil-
mastodon, who lias strayed in a world flot mariThe monstrous ineptitude eepecially of the estinu
and Shelley, deserves comment noir ouly for whu
to us of Carlyle himef. Rie enjoyed pathetie
rendered upon the piano; and thougli ho lias writte
eloquently upon the subject, hie appreciation oofteu, to the same degree, primitive and mneagrEparticular poets he looked for strength of t)ersci

632
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nd only a melodious wail. Keats and Shelley are, unfortun-
ly perhaps, pathetic figures in our literature, and have
rered much at the hands of lachrymose enthusiasts. But
pathos of their fate should, not blind us to their singular

ce of character, and Carlyle's judgemeut upon them lias
ne for us now only ini so far as it exhibits with sucli cruel
ce his own oesthetic limitations.

Carlyle neither attempted nor was competent to judge
rdsworth or Coleridge as poets. There is no0 evidence in his

iversation or writings that he considered their work as
rthing more than idle versifying. In Wordsworth lie might
ïe discovered sincerity, reverence, and imaginative insight-
3hort lis own heroio compound upon the contemplative aide;
perversely sees in hlm a garrukous, prosaic old man with,
ïertheless, "a tint of naturainess, of sincere insight." The
leridge of Hfighgate evidently bored hlm, and lie assumed
it no0 genuine song and no enduring message could issue
,m sucli tragic impotence of will. Lamb's humour was too
fle, his wisdoma too humnanly worldly to appeat to him. In
B instance, the distaste was reciprocal. His " imperfect
iapathy " with Scott îs more difficuit of explanation. Partly
- loudness of his reputation repelled hlm, but this of itself
es not sufficiently account for the diabolie skiil with whidli
xlyle steers clear of ail that was genuinely heroio in ia
mat countryman-his frankness, hîs integrity, his serenity,
effortiess creative power. Fiction, save that whidli issued

=i the brain of Goethe or Richter, repelled him, and Scott
e5 bound to suifer from his critie's imiate incapaoity to des.!
thi any formn of art that dld flot convey, whetlier obviously
by mystic implication, some moral tesson to the age. It ie
a surprising, and yet it la surprising, that Carlyle should
ve so scanted the politicians of his time. Facts accomplished
1 Gladstone and Macaulay are discoverable without un-
unted searching, and history wiil not deny them effectiveness
the practical sphere. But Carlyle saw only two copious

~rerB of rhetorie deluging a drenched land. With ail their
rorming activity they were still complacent cbildren of their
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age, zealots of material progress, supporters of the bi
temperate advocates of democratie institutions. Gi,
ritualism and Macaulay's social predilections were mn
added degree of temperature which brought Carlyli
to the boillng point. Small knowledge of Carlyle i
to, forecast his sentiments towards the mid-century
group. Hie was compelled to regard them. ail as i
dangerous enthusiasts. It wotild be hopeless, ther
expeet him, with his militant individualism, to adj ust
to the Newman point of view, and the sincerest and
intellect of his age had to, take his chances and suifer
rest. Carlyle's treatment of Mill, apart from the 1
friendship it involved, is regrettable as a total misr<
the fact8. The economiats at large lie open to mal
charges, with the necessary modification of the (
emphasis, but from the most sweeping of these Mill,
should have been exempt. Carlyle's mind, worki
large, intuitive fashion, could not estimate the va
patient, unprejudiced, logical, yet none the les
survey and sifting of facte and arguments. liard an
though Mill's writings are, there burus beneath thE
of human ardour every whit as warm as the more
Carlylean flame; and no mechanically inspired 1
could have ispired the devoted followers of WIIo
Morley is the last enthusiastic survivor.

If Carlyle's current judgements were such as
seen, what value attaches to him in the sphere of
criticism where iminediate, prejudices are not in q
Few critics could aiford to handicap themselves so
and yet retain a titie to our regard. It ie 8180 a curio
to note that a large part of hie criticism concerne 'te
century that he detested, and with individuale whom]
regard with admiration only in so far as they could
themselves from its defects. 111e strongly held prejud
angular opinions vitiated too often the clarity of ii
ments, and hie deficient Bense of formal beauty ef!
ebarred hlm from the appreciation of many of the c

that confer not only distinction but greatness upon a lit,
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t his critical work reveals always the operations of an acute
1 powerful mind, and when he 18 in tune with lis subject
-re is littie criticism that is more ispired. Hie did mucli
1h Coleridge to emancipate criticism. from the magisterial
ýthods of the eighteenth century, and in the process
inanized it to, an astonishing degree. No critie lias 80 secure
;ense of concrete values, and few have had sucl a pro-
indly inra view of the meaning of literature with 80 littie
the pedantry of the professional moralist. Though holding

belief that only a good man can write a good book, hie
iniltion of virtue 18 not to, be found in the Prayer Book or
Sshorter catechism. The essays. on Burns and Scott seem

prove that an unchaste drunkard may have within him more
cerity and moral fire than a man blameless in ail human
,.tionships, who, nevertheless, is too obviously at ease
Zion, who liad not wrestled in tlie wilderness, nor thrown
ink-pot at the devil. Spontaneity Carlyle values highly;
mere facility of utterance lie is ever suspiclous. He is

7er imposed upon by bulk, and Voltaire's fifty volumes
not contain for him one genuine thouglit. Flippancy and
re cleverness repel him. Ris chosen heroes of letters are
n who have suffered and hâve maintained their faith, wlio
ýe falsehood and reverence trutli witli equal intensity, who
the work that is appointed to theni with a glad honesty
purpose, and who yet realize that ecd moment of their
3s is the fleeting point where two eternities conjoin. This
rery fine, 1 grant, but, for tlie purposes of literary criticieni,
aetimes misleading, and the resulte arrived at are often
nonstrably false. Voltaire may have been led captive on
slon by his own cleverness, and, flippant Frenchinan that

waa, he may have take-n the Eternities and Immensities too
eh for grantcd; but lie was much more than the adroit
,ineee man of Carlyle's too clever picture, and lis flfty
urnes are not reducible to the one genuine thouglit whicli
rlyle, with unreflecting rashneals, denies him. It is proper
a critic to abhor dilettantism frorn hie heart's depth, but

a dangerous for a eritie so wanting as Carlyle was in the
s of formal bcauty to make public utterance of hie
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abhorrence. For him Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn Law r]
will have more value than Keats or Shelley, and Nova
rambllng mystie, will outweigli Voltaire.

Criticism lias clianged its fashion inucli less in t]
fifty Years than history, which now esteems itself a i
not an exact, science. We are forced, therefore, to cc
Carlyle witli the old rather than witli the new historian
has more affinities with Thucydides, wi*tl Tacitus, an,
Voltaire, that with Mommnsen, or Firtli, or Varidal. QI
a present-day investigator as to, wlietlier Carlyle shoul
rank as a great historian, and lis answer wiIl hesitate i
negative. Hie is too personal, too vindictive, too partiza:
however assiduously lie may have used the sources
command, the storehouses of information accessible to r
research have partially invalidated his results. Partiz
and temper, and, may I add, a misplaced confidence
ability to read the Creator's purpose in the riddle of]1
aiffairs, do not contribute to clarity of judgement ai
fatal to the detaclied and dispassionate calai which r~
methods of researchi appear to demand That certaij
of minor detail require amendment, is littie to the pi
and wliether Louis XVI and his consort fled across Frî
a blue coachi or a green does not affect the issue tha
actually ran away, and tliat Carlyle gives us so drari
rendering of tlie event that no meticulously accurate, j
version can render it obsolete. It is safe advice toteil a
student to read Carlyle's "Frenchi Revolution"l ini 1
notated edition. It would be execrable advice to bi
forbear to read it, for it is a book in which a vanish,
tumultuously lives. In Mis power to vivify the facts 1
awake from their sleep of deatli the actors in the burieý
Carlyle lias had no modern rival. ln no one mani, n
ately, ame ail things combined, and Carlyle was su poM
by the pictoirial aplendour and fiery, draunatie qualitie
theme that the philosophical significance of the mo-V
escaped hMm. He is su lavisli of his colours that one dc
see whither thie line8 of his picture tend. Robespierre is 1
splash of sea-green upon his page, and Marat a bilious stan
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men had surely a meaning, had surely some philosopliy
7olution which, however detostable, would have amply
1 investigation. But Carlyle abhorred them, and they
n a more target for bis phrases. From this book the
ozial reaction is enormous, the intellectual reaction of
siderablo moment. In the massing of details to present
mimd a graphie image of events, Carlyle is incomparable;
Sanalysis of details to explain events and set thenm ii

rational sequence, lie has been surpassed by many mon
aw less vividly and largely but possessed a fuller measure
litical sagacity and saving comnon senso. Our estimate
rlyle as an historian will depend largely upon oui personal
roence for the poetry or the prose of facts.
ý. concluding word remains to, be said on Carlyle's
on to the social problems of bis time. His ideals were
and stern; and fearless and violent as ho was i thei
mnce, ho neither concillated nor souglit to, conciliate the
iant sects and parties of his day. John Stuart Mill's
Iship faded fret into a perplexed toleration of Carlyle's
tricities and extravagances of opinion, thon Iapsed into
erence, and waxed ultimately into intolerance and fierce
mpt. Carlyle's essay on "The Nigger Question" ini
ry8 Magazine for 1849 brought an immediate reply from
usuaHly the gentlest of mankind, but, on this occasion,
)ked to an unwonted violence of phrase. "The great
d doctrine of the Discourse,>' ho writes, "than which a
mne more damnnable neyer was propounded by a professed
I reformer, is, that one kind of human beings are born
nts to the other kind. I do not hold hurn," ho continues,
lie absurd lotter of bis dictum; it belongs to the manneriam
iich lie ise nthrallod liko a child ini swaddling clothes."
ien, the conclusion forced upon us that Carlyle waa
npathetically disposed towards the toiling millions and
et races of the earth? Not unsympathetically dispoaed,
ay answer, but uncompromisingly severe, and, i fairnesa
izlyle, I must indicate the grounds of this severity. It
ps from hie recognition of what ho deems to be the
umenta1 and immutable law of our being, to strive
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against which is, in his opinion, at once futile aic
Toil, flot happiness îs our birthrîght, or only tij
îs conceded which ariseS £rom the sense of honio
accomplished. We have no privileges, no inaliei
only a task appointed to us and imperative dul
The God-appointed duty of the strong is to c
rigbteousness and wisdom; on the weak is laid
mandate to, obey. That the Demerara negroe*
their puinpkins contentedly and multiply beneat
su is ne f less grievous in1 Carlyle's eyes than the
phîlanthropy which spares the lash and bids the ni
after his own idie fashion. Lt seems neyer to hi
to, Carlyle, when invoking the immutable decrees
ordered fact, that the pumipkin-eating negro baskii
is probably fulfilling with ýgreat satisf action to
laws of his. own beîng, and perhaps rightly resenti
an unwarrantable intrusion upon his divinely-ord

But Carlyle has the prejudices of that tyl
which is narrow in the direct ratio of its intens
mind harbours one aspect only of every problE
coufrouts. The middle positions througli which
analytie mind deliglits to struggle toward8 a si
leaves no argument untested on the way, his swj
mind abhorred. On the one side is the radiance
the other aide is the darkuess of spiritual death.
chiaroscuro of dazzling light and inipenetrable
Carlylean gospel aud the Carlylean style are ci
The literary effect of thîs clashing of might 3
enforced by au unexampled copiousness of iucisiN
tremendous. We are exhilarated and swept off oui
onrush of ia furious vocables, but in the end we
rest upon a quieter shore, with the salutary s
brine upon our flesh. Wordsworth bas describei
iiemotion recollected if tranquillity." From Carl
derive nothing but profit if we yield ourselves i

of bis emotional appeal and revise bis judgemeî
hour of trauquil contemplation.



TME IPOET-LAIJREÂTESI]
[E news of the death of Alfred Austen and of the
appointment of Robert Bridges to the poet-laureateship

tituted for most of us a veritable rediscovery of the
,ence of that office--so completely had our interest lapsed
ng the uniinpressive tenure of the late laureate. Nor did
preferment of Mr. Bridges over sucli weil known poets
udyard Kipling, Austin Dobson, Stephen Phillips, Thomnas
dy, Henry Newbolt, Alfred Noyes, Alfred Housman,
Lur Symons, and Mrs. Meyneil tend to enlighteu the laity
) the officiai conception of the functions of the laureate;
io one could recail at the time, and apparently no one has
Lable to diseover since, any utterance of Mr. Bridges

-h reveals him as a spokesman of the national mnood.
Mr. Bridges, now in his sixty-ninth year, has a large body
oetry to, his credit-a masque, several metrical dranm,
y lyrics, a sonnet-sequence, a number of experiments in
uise of classical metres in English poetry, and several
utos for oratorios-but ail these are academnie ini tone, and
,ur rather of the diversions of the student than the
7ities of the forum. This only can be said of Mr. Bridges-
this is mueli-that his work is unfailingly dignified,

âne, and poetic in the best sense of the word. His laureate
rances wiil neyer arrest or startie; but at lest they will
ýr disgust. Re will have the negative menit of escaping
ridicule to which so mauy of his predecsor hav fallen
as soon as their muse donned the official robes. The

Pe of Mr. Bridges is a safe one and sustains the better
ition of the laureateship.
Onie is comnpeiled to qualify; for the tradition is s0 confused,
,etween the men who have glorified the office and the
jnces i whieh the office has either failed to muake or lias
e dusastroeisly unmade the man, that one is divided between
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a desire to reverence it iu memory of Tennyson or la
memorY of Pye. But confused and frequently ign
tradition is, it is none the less picturesque and
and the reuewal of public interest on account of ti
new appointmeut, makes it seeni timely to trace ti
and recail the pust associations of the laureateship.

The locu clasicus is, of course, the crowning
upon the Capitol. There, in the words of John
Symonds, " the ancient and the modern eras mqg
and a uew stadium for the human spirit . . . .
but the stream of poetic tradtion thus established
at its source. As it flowed doWn through the IV
its waters were sulied by the intrigues of politicie
tawdriness of courts.

In England, the office was au outgrowth of the
early monarclis of ha-ving minstrels attached to thi
Such were Gulielmus Peregrinus, the versiica<
Richard Coeur de Lion, and a certain John Kay, wli
hiniseif as Edward the Fourth's " humble poet
Such voluntary appropriations of the titie, and t]
porary tendency of the universities te confer the 1
academie poets, gave risc to a certain looseness ini
the terni, before the court titie came into exist
example, James the First, lu " The King's Quair,
Chaucer and Gower as poets laureate. 0f these, 1
is true, held various offices under the Crown ai
various emolumnts, one of these being the grant 1
daily pitcher of wiue, an analogy te the butt of g
afterwards became the fixed honorariunn of the
the analogy is misleading, for Chaucer received hi";
wine not for literary, but for officiai, services. Thi
that he was, in some sort, official poet laureate or -
way recognized as such, seems te have no foundatioi
is made by a recent essayist te sy that Chaucer w
to three kings; but ail that Dryden actuaily does
Chaucer " was employed abroad and favoured by 1E
Third, ]Richard the Second, and Hlenry the Fourti
poet, as I suppose, to ail three of theni."

640
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[ndeed, considering the higli offices which Chaucer held
his intixnate associations with courtly life, he hma left
Lisly littie court poetry. "The Boke of the Duchesse,"
>ute to Blanche, first wife of Chaucer's patron, John of
,t, and the "Parlement of Foules," possibly an allegory
ag Richard's marriage to the Lady Anne of Bohemia, are
nly considerable poems associated wîth the court. The
y of "Lak of Stedfastnesse" îs a direct address to King
wd, but it is the voice of the sage, flot the courtier. It
y in the "Compleint " of Chaucer to lis empty purse that
oet sounds a note which anticipated in any degree the
icaut verse with which Jonson used to, besiege the court;
Lie deft humour of the "Compleint" disarms criticism.
iower, on the other hand, played the rôle, even if lie did
Dld the office, of laureate to Hlenry the Fourtli, to whoma
Idressed many panegyrics. King Hlenry's badge, the
was even appended to the collar which adorns Gower's
i St. Saviours, Southwark. Four soulptured roses are

Shead of the figure, and, according to Leland, these were
ally intertwined with a wreath.

>f the non-officiai laureates who precede the royal
on, the most pÎcturesque is John Skelton, whose laureate-
couferred by "both the UniVersities,' is constantîy

ed to in lis poetry.

At Oxford, the University,
Advanced I was to that degree;
By whole consent of their Senate,
I waa made Poet Laureate.

penser, aleo, was unofficiaily recognîzed as the laureate.
1ly as 1586, Webbe, in his " Discourse of Engliali Poetrie,"
,ndered hlm the crown, contending 'Ithat Spenser may
rear the garlande and step before the best of ail Engliali
"Y and upon the appearance of the "Eserie Queene,»
ini the "Supplication of Pierce Penniless" refera to

er as the new laureate; but there is no ground for
sing that Queen Elizabeth heiaelf lionoured him with
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such a designation, though he was pensioned 1
and Spenser's reference to his

discontent of my long fruities
in Princes Court

is hardly compatible with either the honour or t'
attaching to the office. Nevertheless, postei
quently attributed to hlm the officiai laurel. i
ulating Southey on his appointment to the
writes, "Long may you live, as Paddy says, t(
and to redeem the crown of Spenser and of
pristine dignity;" and Southey in the "Carmen
which constitutes his first officiai utterancE
acknowledges the high honour conferred upon h'

The Laurel, meed of famnous Bards of yo
Which Dryden and diviner Speniser wore

0f the officiai poet laureates, Jonson is usuý
the first, though his recognition by James ln 16:
poet had not the precise features of the later
The pension of one hundred marks (afterwar<
result of one of his "poems mendicant," to pc
tierce of Canary, were, however, definitely r(
emolument for his poetical services to the coui
was not slow to remind lis royal masters of tl
when, as frequently happened, payment was
only a year after lis appointment that we find
to Master John Burgess and through hlm to ç,
(anucestor of 'a later laureate, Hlenry James Pye)
payment of lis pension, and warning him, aftE
pugnaclous manner, that there shail be no
Christmas if bis salary is not paid.

The accession of Charles and the consequen
Jonson's f avour at court furnished the occa
dunning episties. The tierce of Canary, whicý
added to the pension, was flot always fori
Jonson, who was too independent to play

642
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led hie butt of sack from "The Board of Greencloth"
nage which offended the authorities.
Wbat cam the cause b. when the. Rng bas given
His poet sack, the. household will not psy?
Are they so scauted in their store? or driven
For want of knowing the poot, to say bin n"y?
Well, they should know him, would the. Rng but grant
His poet leave to aing his bousehold true;
He'd frame such ditties of their store and want,
Would make the. very Greeloth to look blue:
And rather wish in their expense of saok,
So the. allowanoe from the. Ring to use,
As the old bard should no Canary lack;
'Twere better spare a butt than spili hie muse.
For in the genius of a poet's verse,
The King's faine lives. Go now, deny hie tierce.

ithe poet grew old and saw himef supplaated at
hie formerly confident spirit was cowed by disappoint-
nd a sense of waning power. The last poem which the
e addressed to hie royal mater-the occasion, another
Ly anniversary-has a pathetie effect of effort, as if the
,t were pulling himeelf together for another " official,
,ric:

Bouse up, thyseif, my gentie Muse,
Though now our green conceits b. gray,
And yet once more do not refuse
To take thy Piirygian harp and play
In honour of this cheerful day.

lien the laureateship became Vacant i 1637 through the
)f Jonson, Davenant was appointed to the office. For
ire before hic appomntment he had played the courtier,
ing plays and poeme to prominent noblemen, and
iuting masques to the entertaininent of the court.
'e period of disfavour, when the preparation of court
as fell into other hands, and hie last comedy, "The Tale
ib , was "not likte," coincides with Davenant'a succe
masque, "The Temple of Love," in which the queen
,r gentlewomen acted, and in which Joneos'a former
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partner and sub8equent bitter pnemy, Inigo Joi
as co-author. Another masque, "Britannia Triu:
,which, Davenant and Jones collaborated, was
months before Jonson's death.

Petrarch's remark, "the laurel ini no way ii
wisdom., though it aroused somo jealousy," le b
Davenant's experience. The appolntment was t]
a storm, of ridicule on the part of Davenant's riva
of the poet's which occasioned the lose of his nos
the wits of the day with a barb for their shaf ts.

The period of the Protectorate was full of vie
the laureate. "Why should I trouble you or myse
thoughts," Davenant le said to have written
apropoS of "Gondibert,'" Ilwhen I amn pretty certa
hanged next week? " According to a tradition wl
ought to be true, it was John Milton, then Latin
the Commonwealth, who rescued the beleaguered h
this particular peril.

Davenant, indeed, had a faculty for falling
for towards the close of the Crornwelliau rêý
Puritanism was beginning to relax its vigilano,
enjoyed the unique distinction of being permitted
operate a theatre in London in which " The Siege
was performed. This privilege, however, got hi
water again after the Restoration. In 1862 Sir Her
bringing an action against him for excessive entri
the Cockpit, described him as "a person who, eý
office of Master of the Revels to Oliver the T3accused hlm of having "published a poem in viud
justification of Oliver's actions." The laureate seen
te have thrived in spite of opposition. Hie died, fui]
in 1668 and was buried in Westminster Abbey,"I
place," according to Wood, "where his rival for
Thomas May, the English Lucan, had been buried Il.
"littîs ironies" of which the laureateship has see
Not less ironical, ln its infelicitous reminder of a g
is the inscription on hie tomb, "O0 rare Sir William r,
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[wo years after Davenant's death, the laureatoehp, on
eccasion for the first time with formai letters-patent, was
rred upon John Dryden. With the pension and the.
t f (Janary," now a fixed part of the emnolument, was

ied the office of historiographer, and the office was
rred "in consideration of Dryden's many acceptable
>es theretofore done to his present majesty and from an
vation of his learning and eminent abilities and his great
and elegant style both ln vers and prose.>' As usual,
ver, the honour brought embarrassment iu its train. His
les did not allow it to be forgotten that prior to, these
ýptab1e services to his present majesty" lie had composed
'Heroic Stanzas" in laudation of Cromwell. He was
ed of being a turu-coat li politics as lu religion; and the.
isy incident to his rapidly accumulating loueurs culmin-
ln 1671 ln the famous "Rehearsal."
3ayes, the hero, was originally intended as a portrait of
giant, but upon that poet's death the. play was laid by fer
Le, and wiieu it was taken up again the iiew laureate was
Sthe. butt of the performance. The resuit is an absurd
sty of Davenant's "Siege of Rhodes," Drydeu's "Con-
of Granada," and of other heroie plays then in vogue.
the parodies are coupled many pasae of persoual
,.Bayes' falling and breaking his nose le reminliscent of

>nner laureate. The superior and condescendlng manner
ýyes is a satire upon Dryden. " Sir, it le net withiu my
oapacity te do favours, but receive 'em; especiaUly from

so>n that does wear the honourable titie yeu are plesed

%,t the revolution Dryden was succeeded in the laur.ate-
:>y his arch enemy, Thomas Shadwell. The. two poot. had
,d eavl other ever since 1682, the quarr.l bei usn i
-ence of opinion on literary matters, and eeraig

xnany sudh differences did iu that day, iuto endies.
ssl abuse. The notable item iu thevouicu literature
Dquarrel le Dryden's " MavFleckuoe,» lui which Shadwl
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in established on the throne of the dunces, as e
laureate wus to be by Pope i the next generation.
art, Dryden was an easy victor; but Shadwell's c
devoid of literary ment as they were, were probal
leue painful to Dryden. Dryden's loss to such a i
the laureateehip and the office of historiographei
doubly bitter.

The remark of the Lord Chamberlain when
he had given the laureateship to Shadwell la ty
literary standards whieh obtained in the officiai i
not pretend to say how great a poet Shadwell mi
arn sure he la an honeet man." It is this saine SI
oniginated the officiai function of the laureateship-
birthday and New Year odes, destined to remair
duty of the post until Pye brought them. to, a piteh<
where they died a natural death. Shadwell didz
to enjoy hie unxnerited honoure, dying four yeare;
received the laureateship.

In the hundred years following the appc
Shadwell, the laureateship becaine the laughiij
English letters. With the exception of Thomas '1

ini a measure, of Nicholas Rowe, there was not
whose appointment was not preposterous and w]
poetry was not a disgrace te literature. Nahun
sueceeded Shadwell, was certainly no exception i
archy of incompetente. His ridiculous perversion ol
restoning the king to hie throne and betrothing
Cordelia, has rescued hlm from complete obseurit,
saye Charles Lamb, "has put hie hook into the no:
Leviathan, for Garrick and his followers, the shov
scene, to draw the mighty beaist about more ej
reste, the chief original poem of this laureate of
Addison is " Panacea-a Poem on Tea! "

0f somewhat greater ability was hise ue
dramatist Rowe. "The Fair Penitent,» "Jane ç
" Lady Jane Grey" are flot bad plays of the ai
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mental sort fashionable in his day. fis translation of
1 is remembered; but the warrant for his elevation to, the
alreateshlp i8 sufficiently described in Hearne's comment,
iRowe às a great Whig and but a mean poet."
t ws George the First to, whom Rowe was indebted for
)pointment; ani the poetic succession under the Hano-
i régime marked the utmoet degradation of the laureate-

Chesterfield's remnark that George the Second " thought
* lea eres trifles," and Pope's comment ln the " Epistie
buthuot":

And justly Cmear scorna the. peet'. lays,
It istohîstory he trusts for praise

equally applicable to the first George and the third.
,ai la the choice of Rowe's succesi3or, Laurence Eusden,
parson mucli bemused ln beer" of "The Dunciad"; and
ai, too, îs the road by which Eusden obtained the
ýntment--a celebration ln extravagant panegyrie of the
âage of the Duke of Newcastle, who in bis capaoity a
Chamberlain reciprocated by conferring the laurel crown
the poet. Eusdeu was apparently as obscure iu bis own

es he remains to, posterity. Even Apollo, according to the.
of Buckinghamh, had not macde bis devotee'a acquaint-

In rushed Eusdeu and cry'd, Who &hal have it
But 1 the. true laureat,ý W whon the. King gave it?
Apollo begged pardon and grauted hi. dlaim,
But vow'd that tili then he'd ne'er heard of his Dame.

Upon Eusdeu's death, Richard Savage, as Dr. Johneon
do, aspired to the honour; and when he wus disappointed,
inted bimseif " volun teer laureate " to the quesu. " The
ntoer Làaureate, A Poem Most Humbly Addreed to
Majesty on fier Birthday," pleased bis royal mistruo smo
,y that she confirmed him lu bis pseudo-lauresteshp, and
ted hlm fifty pounds a year.
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This was at least a moire wholesome salve fi
ambition than that taken by another disappoini
of whom Wood tells in the "Athenoe Oxoniensis.
post was vacated by the death of Jonson, Thoio
transiator of Lucan, aspired to the honour. "Bi
nlot that preferment whieh lie expected, became
ad omnia, entertained iii principles as to religion
very ellghtingly of the Holy Trinity, kept
atheistical company .... and endeavoured
to asperse and invalidate the Ring and bis cause,

Colley Cibber, actor, stage manager, di
Eusiden's succeseor in the laureateehip, was at Ji
man than the parson mucli bemused i beer; I
conspired against him. Hie grotesque vanity and
antagonized even those who admired hie abilit 3
venuto Cellni himself hadeso perfected the gentle i
enemies. He had (but who indeed had flot?) ant
arch satirist, Pope, and lie had been appointed ju
aecend the throne of duflnee i the new "Dune
former occupant, the fated Tibbald.

It was twelve yeare after Cibber's appoitme
recaet " Dunciad " saw the liglit. A recent
furniehed Pope with the inmediate occasion; i
when the laurel had been vacated by the deatl
iPope had written a burlesque history of the
describing the ceremonial of coronation with
mingled laurel, ivy, and cabbage, and adding,
place a canticle must be composed and eung i lau
of the new poet. If Mr. Cibber b. laureated, it à~
no man can write this but hixnself; and no muan, I
sing it 80 affectingly."

"The Epietle to Arbuthnot," written i
contemptuously left to "laurelled Cibber" "the ]
lift Up kinge to gode" by the ievitable "birti
When, therefore, the subsequent quarrel with C:
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mnt to eontempt, Pope was ready, at whatever expense
Lo umity în the poemn, to lead bim to the dunoe's throne.

The Goddees then, o'er his anointed heed
W-ith myste words, the sacred opium shed.

All hâal1 And ail hal again,
My son: the promised land expects thy reîgn.
Know, Eusden thits no more for sack or praise;
He aBleepe among the dull of ancient days:
Safe where no critioS dan, no dunes molest,
Where wretched Withers, Wards, and Gildons reet,
And higli-boru Howard, more majestic sire,
With «Foël of Quality" complete the quire.
Thou, Cibberl thou, bis laurel shaHl support,
Folly, my son, hm still afriend at court.
Lift up your gates, ye princes, seel bim corne!
Sound, soumd, ye viols, be the cateall dumbi
Brlng, bring the »Ading bay, the drunken vine;
The creepîng, courtly, dirty ivy join.
And thoul Ia aid-de-camp, lead on my sons,
Light-armed with points, antitheses and pime.
Let flawdry, Billingsgate, my daugliters dear,
Support hie front, and oaths bring up the rear.
And under his, and under Archer's wing
Gaming and Grub Street skiilk behind the king-.

further degradation of the office would seem possible;
t deeper depths nilght romain unsounded, Cibber
,near the close of hie career, put the finishing touoh
quy upon the laureateship. It is Walpole who teIla
,-y, in a letter to Horace Mann, "'Our old Laureat bas
ying: wheu he thought himself at the extremity, h.
àiis lively, good-natured letter to the Duioe of Graitou:
b please your Grace, I know no nearer way of repaying
vours for these last tweuty years than by *eonedn

)rer, Mr. Henry Joues, for the vacant laurel: Lord
.-field will tell you more of hlm. I dou't know the day
death, but while I live, I shall not cease to, b., your
, etc. Colley Qlbber.' I aoiced my Lord Cetril
ýs Joues le; ho t&ld me a better poot would not tae the.
id a worse ouglit not to have it."
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The truth îs that even in the England of
worse poet would have been hard to find. Jonee
bricklayer who attracted Chesterfield's notice w]
was viceroy of Ireland, and with Chesterfields b
a volume of poems and staged a tragedy, " The E
H1e died in the workhouse i 1770.

Lt was seven year after Cibber had pu
nomination for the post, before the laureate è
Duke of Devonshire, then lord Chamberlain, offe
to a poet who if lie had accepted it, had llfted
slough in which it liad remained so long. But
the doubtful lionour; and iniiso doing wrote a
friend Mason, whieh contains an admirable dia
cam of the moribund laureateship.

"Dear Mason-Though I very well klai
emollient, saponaceous qualities both of sack ai
if any great man would say to me, 'I make you r
bis Majesty, witli a salary of three hundred pounq
two butte of the best Malaga; and thougli it bas 1
catch a mouse or two, for form's sake, in publie
yet to you, sir, we shall not stand upon these thi
say I should juinp at it; nay, if they would di
name of the office, and cati me Sinecure to the. Kir
I should still feel a little awkward, and think eve,
wnelt a rat about me; but I do not pretend te bl
"ls that lias not the same sensations; for my 1

rather b. serjeaut trumpeter or pinmaker te
Neverthlel, I interest myseif a little in the. lista
rather wish somebody may accept it that will
credit of the thing, if it be retrievable, or ever ba(
Rowe was, I think, the hast man of character LIai
Le Settle, whom you mention, lie behonged to My
not Le, the king. Eusden was a person of great
youth, thougli at hast h. turned out a drunken pams
waas as disgraceful te the. office, from bis ehara
pooreet scribbler could have been from his verses.
itself lias slways humbled the professor hitherto

Io
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a when kings were somebody), if lie were a poor writer by
Lking him more conspieuous, and if lie were a good one by
,ting hlm at war with the littie fry of his own profession,
there are poets littie enougli to, euvy even a poet laureate. "
With Gray's refusai in hie bauds, Devonshire conferred the

urel upon a poet who, whuLe far inferîor to Gray, waa at lest
worthier candidate than Joues. William Whitehead, the
i of a baker at Cambridge, aud an M. A. and fellow of
ire Hall, had produced several pisys of moderate menit and
variety of excellent miscellaneous verse. Unlike bis
,decessor in the office, lie seems to have been a man of great
woual charm. Lt bad been well for him if the fates lad
him to the uudisturbed eujoymeut of lis fellowship; but

always, the laurel brouglit disaster. Gray was to have
mn excused from the birtbday odes; but Whitehead enjoyed
such inmuuity. For more than twenty-five years after
appointmeut, lie celèbrated royal birthdays and royal

xHnages with unfaiing regularity. Dr. Johnson thouglit
iitehead's odes even worse than Cibber's, aud Cibber's in

dictator's opinion lad been bad enougli. " Cibber's
ailiar style, however, was better than that which Whitehead
iassumed. Grand nonsense is insupportable."
Churchi fell foui of the laureate in "The Ghoet~ (1762)

Pope had doue of Cibber in "The Dunciad."

Corne, Method, corne ini A they pride,
Duineus and Whitehead by thy aide;
Duinees and Method stili are one,
And Whitehead i their darlmng son.

Ho, who ini the* Laureate chair
By grace, not merit, planted there,

* '. measures as he goes
A mongrel kind of tinkling prose
And is too frugal to dispense
At once, both poetry aud senge.
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This was rough treatment; but Whitehead, witl
urbanity, was content to inake ini "A Charge to the
retort courteous:

From noble names, and great in each degree,
The penson'd laurel lba devolved to me ..
Then "ice my kIng and patron have thouglit fit
To place me on the throne of modern wit,
My grave advice, my brethren, hear at large
He hurta hie own who wounds another's baya.
What is't to you, that numbers place your nains
First, fifth, or twentieth, in the list of faine?
Old Turne wil settle al your claim at once,
Record the genjus, and forget the dunce.

It may be said of the laureate that Old Time I
comproinised lus clain, for though posterity lias n(
him as a genlus, she has at least not wholly forgot

With the appointment of Whitehead's suc(
laureateship, once more, longo intervallo, acquired
its recipient. Thomas Warton, professor of poetry
author of the first notable, and ini some respects i
the best, histories of English poetry, and apostie i
own poetry and his critical writings of the nem
spirit, could speak as one having authority and no
the Grub Street scribes. Hie was a true poet, if 1
one; and, save for the famous practical joke of ti
tionary Odes for the Laureateship" in whieh Wa
birthday ode was included in a volume of professE
of that form of verse, the "poets little enougli to el
poet laureate" found him too a.ugust to be macle
of petty detraction. Froin the standpoint of the l1
the laurel, he belongs, in Carlyle's phrase, -among
people whose annais are blank."

0f Warton's successor, however, there la unfoz
different story to tell. Henry James 1'ye was a des
Sir Robert IPye to whom, as chaucellor of the
Jonson had appealed for the payment of his pen
twenty-three years after lis appointment he producE
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with the unfailing regularity of Whitehead, and with
the latter's duiness. So rnany allusions to proes an>d
rod choirs were there in these off usions that, in the
of George Steevens,

When the pi. wss opened
The birds began to sing;
And wasn't that a dainty dish
To oet before a King?

lis contemporaries and the wits of succeeding generations
ied ini ridicule of this most preposterous of the. laureates.
ýemporary burlesque of Pye's " Birthday Odes" begins,

Rail, ail hall, thou natal day,
Hall, the very haif hour, 1Isay,
On whioh Great George was born 1
Tho' sosrcely fledged, lIII try my wing,
And tho', alas, 1 caiuiot slng,
II ru wo this illustrou mornI

lie custom of annual birthday odes could not survive the,
nauces of Pye; and when the illness of Geor~ge the Third
.a convemient excuse, the odes were dropped, not te

,wed during Pye's incurnbency nor that of hia succeoros.
ben Bye died, and the laureateship was offered te
Scott, Scott confessed that " the office is a ridiculous

mehow or other"; but being, at the time, lu the. beglnning
ýe financiàl straits in which ho bec&ne involved 'with
ùlIantynes, and having an exaggerato<j idea of the.
,riwn attaching to the office, he seriously considexed
~ng the offer. "Were 1 my own man, as you Cali ft,"
)te to James IBallantyne, "I1 would refuse this offer
ill gratitude); but as 1 arn situated, three huiidred or
indred pounds a year is not to, b. nee at upon a
)f poetical honour-and it rnakies me a better mani te
ýtent." Upon reflection, however, ie decded to kep
ýtter in abeyance until lie had asked the advice of the
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The Duke advised him strongly againat ai
offer, and drew 'such a picture of the officiali
laureate'as was not likely to leave Scott muc
hesitation: "Only think of being chaunted andi
by a parcel of hoarse and squeaking choristers on
for the edification of the bishops, pages, maids-of-
gentieman-pensioners! Oh, horrible, thrice horr
ini more serious vein: "Walter Scott, Poet Lau
to be the Walter Scott of the «'Lay,' ' Marmion
future poem of yeurs could not corne forward wi
probability of a successful reception. The p
would stick to you and your productions like
court plaster. Your muse has hitherto been ini
don't put her into harnese."l

Acting on this advlce, Scott wrote to the
Hertford, through whom the tender had been ma<
the office, on the ground that he already enjoyec
income, and that, also, he lacked " the power
reepectably and attaining to excellence in the
the tasks which it imposes." Coming at the close
of Pye, this excuse miglit well have sounded iron2
blended dignity and courtlless of Scott's lett
suspicion.

Immnediately thereafter, Scott wrote to, Soutb
return here I found, to, my no amail surprise, a leti
me the laurel vacant by the death of the poetical ',
dedlined the appointment, as being incompetent b
annual cominemoration; but chiefly as beiug pro
my prof essional department, and unwiuing t
censure of engrossing the emolurnent attached tA
few appointments which seem proper te, be filled
literature who las no other views in life. Will yoi
my dear friend, if I own I had you in my recollect
given Croker the hint, and otherwise endeavour
the office into your option. I arn uncertain if yot
for the laurel lias certainly been tarnished by
wearers, and, as at present managed, its duties are i
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somewhat fiable to, ridicule. But the latter miglit be
kded, as I think the Regent's good sense would lead him
,y aside these regular commemorations; and as to the
er point, it has been worn by Dryden of old, and by
ýon in modem days."
As a matter of fact, the birthday ode, as has just been
1, had aiready been abrogated; and Southey was able to
)t without incurring onerous obligations.
If the laureateship had meant (as indeed it should have
it), not the officiai panegyrist of the govermnent, but the
iple to his generation of the ideal man of letters, perfectly
,ate, then Southey was, of ail the succession, the laureate
xceilence; for, as Byron t-y-ly said of him, lie was " the only
ing main of letters;" but, like his predeceasors in the
,he was destined, ini his officiai capacity, to, be remembered

cDsterty not as the author of the " Carmen Triumphale "

In happy hour doth hie receive
The Laurel, meed of famous Bards of yore,
Whieh Dryden and diviner Spenser wore,-
In happy hour, and well xnay he rejoice,
Whoee earliest task must be
To raise the exultant hymu of victory--

as the sycophant of George the Third in "The Vision of
ment "

A different web being by the Destinies
Woven for the Laureste's final wreath.

It had, indeed, become the characteristie fatality of the
>ate to be caught in the net of the great satirists. Shadwell,
len, Cibber, and Whitehead had been pilloried in " Mac-
kmoe," "The Rehearsal," "The Dunciad," and "The
st;" and if Southey deserved sucli an uncomfortable
ortality less than his predecessors, lie was destined for
~ment fully as savage. Byron's burlesque "Vision of
;ment," ini which the laureate appears ait the gate of
ven te read has "Vision" as a witnesa on behaif of George
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the Thfrd, ie probably the most succeseful, and
most merdiless plece of ridicule which our literatu

Ho had written praises of a regicide;
Ho had written praises of ail kings whatever
He had written much blank verse, and blan]er
And more of beth than anybody knows..
He had written Wesley's life;-here, turning roi
To Satan " Sir, I'm ready to write yours,
In two octavo -volumes, nicely bound .. ."
He ceased, and drew forth an MS.; and no
Persuasion on the part of devils or saints
(jr angols, now could stop the torrent; so
He read the first three lines of the contents;
But at the fourth, the whole spiritual show
Had vanished. .. .. .. .

For thirty years Southey wore thes laurel,
meanwhile, if not the annual tributes required
decessors, at least a large body of panegyrie poS
with the official "manner" of the laureateship.

When, upon Southey's death, the honour fel
worth, the poet of " Tintern " and " The Prelude '
man with his poetic career behind him. Hes m
accept, and did so only upon Sir Robert Peel's me
"you shail have nothing required of you.' e 1
his word, and during the brief epan of life left t(
but little which could be conetruèd as officiai po(
the lines inscribed i a copy of hie poes sent to
one of the few in which amy reference to his offic,
appears rather to disclaim than to, vaunt the laurel3

Deign, Soverciga Mistress, te accept a lay,
No Laureate offering ef elaborato art.

Upon Wordsworth's death, the laurel, curiou
was offered te Samuel Rogers. Fifty-eight years«
sine the appearance of "The Pleasures of Memor
vogue of that once popular poem had long si]
Rogers had mot, however, ceased to write: and
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ar equalled his early success, he remaîned a sort of mentor of
bel"18 lettres. But the aged poet, now eighty-seveu,

ined the post, and on November 5th, 1850, the laurel waa
rerred upon Tennyson.
Few could question then, and none cau question now, the.

lomn of the choice. The story which Hallain Tennyson teis
he "Memoir," of Carlyle's advioe to Milues (in 184,5) in
6rd to Tennyson's pension, is equally applicable to the.
rerring of the laureateship. M1ilues had protested that it
Ild be hard to justify to his constituents the granting of a
3ion to, the then little-known poet. "Richard Milnes,»

CJarlyle, "on the Day of Judgmeut, wheu the. Lord aska
why you didn't get that pension for Alfred Tennyson,

ill not do to, lay the blame on your constituents; it is yot.
will be damned!"
Witli Tennyson, the evil ýghost of the. laureatehip-lts

>phancy, its dulness, its ineptneas, ite sterility,-was laid.
e, at last, the man was îmmeaeurably greater than the.
2. The words whîch the poet had spoken of Wellington
ne of the earliest and noblest of his officiai utterauces-

He wears a truer crown
Tb=n any wreath that mnan a weave him

e as true of the laureate himself. But thé very grestneoe
lie wearer cast about the laurel crown an aura which made
perilous inheritance. It is no wonder that, upon the. death
lie poet, there was talk of abolisbing the laureateship. Iu
llght of subsequent experience, that had, perhaps, boon
part of wisdom; but itisrey not too muc t hpe tha
h. laureate utterances of Robert Bridges, the. pmurity and
1 nobility of the Tennysonian tradition may b. worthily

EDMUND KEmPER BILOADUS



TIRE ]KING OF YVETOT

BEANGERS well-known poem Le Roi d'Yveý
printed in1814 ini the Epwcurien français.

and humour were directed against Napoleon at a
hie dynastie ambitions and niilitary glory had deE
trade of France and burdened her people witl
taxation. Reflecting general feeling as it did, Le .1
became immensely popular : in fact, it is stated Vo
sung from one end of France Vo the other only a few
its publication. By inany critie8 it is regarded as
inasterpiece and by sorne, as the high-water mari~
lyric verse. Its unity of idea, its precision, its sim
above ail, ita sincerity, appeal Vo the tranelator, wh<
to, render it i another language must, of necessit,
lacking. 0f the numerous translations of Le i
into Engllsh, that of Thackeray is the most widi
in which the spirit of the original is finely presei
foilowing translation is an attempt Vo maintain t
the original, which is just as much an integral
poet'e conception as the thought.
There was a king of Yvetot,

Who ruled sans fame or fuss;
lie up, to bed betimes he'd go,

Slept aoumd,-inglorious!1
And Jenmy, cre lie weut to bed,
With cotton nightcap crowned bis

liead,
'Is said.

Ha, lia, lia, ha! Ho, ho, ho, ho!
That'a the sort of king, you know,

Ho, ho!

And every day four meals lie aie
Within bis thatched abode

And on an ss, with step "edte,
In royal progres&rode;

So jolly, artless, hating slur,-

Il était un roi d'l
Peu connu danm

Se levant tard, se
Dormnt fort b:

Et couronné par
D'un simple boi

Dit-on.
Oh! oh! oh! oh!
Quel bon petit roi

La, la

Il faisait ses quat
Dans son palais

Et sur un âine, pas
Parcourait son

Joyeux, simple etc
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bodyguard, you asic? Good sir,
AcuM.

ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho, ho!
1's the sort of king, you know,

Ho, ho!

feelings vexed him ne'er a fiing,
ave ever tickling thîrst,
make a happy folk, their king
[ust live bis own Mie first;
sitting without brother sot,
taxed each c"s and drank a pot

For scot.
ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho, ho!

Ws the sort of king, you know,
Ho, ho 1

neyer grabbed at neiglibour
states,

gave bis neighbours ease,
1, mark it weIl, ye potentates,
[is statecraft was-to please;
tili in earth they saw him lie
bis folk weep, that not an eye

Was dry.
ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho, ho!

Wts the sort of king, you know,
Ho, ho!1

portrait of this worthy lord
[angs at this very day
mark an inn whose fame ia
stored.

'or leagues and leagues away;
I there he viewa in gala trim

crowd, raising their cups a-
brim,

To hlm,4
b, " Ha, ha, ha, Ho, ho, ho, ho!
W. the sort of king, you know,

Ho, ho!"

CE&MMz E. MOYSE
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Pour toute garde il n'avait rien
Qu'un chien.

Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ah! ah!
Quel bon petit roi c'était lM!

La, la.

Ilnavait de goût onéreux
Qu'une soif un peu vive;

Mais, en rendant sonpeupleheureux,
Il faut bien qu'un roi vive.
Lui-ême, à table et mu suppôt,
Sur chaque muid levait un pot

D'impôt.
Oh! oh!1 oh!1 oh! ah! ah! ah!1 ah!
Quel bon petit roi c'était là!l

La, la.

Il n'agrandit point ses Etats,
41ut un voisin commode,

Et, modèle des potentats,
Prit le plaisir pour code.

Ce n'est que lorsqu'il expira
Que le peuple qui l'enterra

Pleura.
Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ah! ahl
Quel bon petit roi c'était là!

La, la.

On conserve encor le portrait
De ce digne et bon prince ;

C'est l'enseigne d'un cabaret
Fameux dans la province.

Le« jours de fête, bien souvent,
LU foule s'écrie en buvant

Devant:.
Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ah! ah!
Quel bon petit roi c'était là!

",la.



IFE DIRIET OF PIN IONS

IT is an exciting thing, i these days of volub«.
Scrity, to corne upon a poet who is a first rate c

The mian who first said that poets are born and no
responsibte for a great deal of bad poetry in the worl<
minor poet,, with a gift of verse making and an ap
disguising the poverty of bis intellect by the outla
of 1118 style, discovers that he is undoubtedly born, a
uponcongratulates blinseff upon bis escape from the c
necessity of being made. Fearfut of the charge of
ality, and shrinkng from the toit of study, he ne
masters, refuses to go to sohool with the great poet
and struins upon bis own smal lyre titi we ail grow
of him indeed.

Now the truth is, that the main, if flot the oi
fication for minor poetry, as for ininor music, a]
painting, is good craftsmanship. Nothing well and
made cornes amiss to a lover of syxnmetry and fc
though the bjeauty of a lesser poem may be as lii
compared with the beauty of a work of genlus, yet
beauty for ail that. .Music is only in part a thii
intellect ; an original and creative mind will prod
music ; but a mental equipment far short of that
with feeling and taste and knowledge, can prod
delightful music. And poetry is more than hall n
its appeat. The thought may be ordinary ; but if 1
ture, the form, the rhythm, and the feeling are g
their kind, the poetry is well worth the writing,
worth the reading.

Now in this volume of poerns by Miss Mariorie I
we find just the qualities whieh are most lacking in
mon run of mnor poets. W. f md excellence suficie]

* " The Drift of Piniona," by Mariorie L. C. Pickthall. The Uxivm
Montreal. London: John Lane. New York: John Lane Companv. pi
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quite a tbrill of excitement. It would be idie to pretend
kt there is marked originality of thouglit, or notable grandeur
style. But if there is not originality, there is freshness;-
here is flot sublimity, there is8 grace and dellcacy and a trueical touch; and, what î8 best of ail, and most grateful and
,ommon, 18 the fact that this minor poetess lias gone to the
t masters for instruction ini her craft.

The resuit i8 that she is a most promising craftswoman.
eped in ail that is best in poetry, she has learnt restraint,
L the mastery of rhythm, and the management f rhyme 'ani unusual and most delightful degree. One or two ofse poenis are, in point of form, perfect. "Armorel," for
sance,--deliciously remixtiscent of Meredith in its pagan
ght i an elfin nature, and its metre borrowed only to
,>ellish,-or "The Pool" with its musical plirasing and
ing, sliglit repetitions, or "Jasper's Song" with its robust
ity and indîviduality,-these tb.ree alone render this
ime distinguished. From these one could quote lines
eh-and this 18 a notable test-begin to liaunt one's
nory, return to -one suddenly from nowhere, after only two
hree readrngs.
Rhythm andi rhyme, indeeti, are very stroug points with

s Pickthail. You may searcli the volume through for ae or halting line, for a straineti or dissonant rhyme. It is,areful andi dean-eut, but perfectly free andi flowing none
less. The tripping lilt of the three songs already referred
imost set feet dancing andi hands beating time ; or again,sonnet, "The Immortal,' with its unusual rhyme.scheme
delicate language, moves with stately gait to the climax
really fine concluding lime. There niay be-there, are-

iniscences of greater hands in ail of tliese,-more than a
kth of Meredith, a faint odour of Keats, a whiff of Shelley
,he breeze, as one miglit say-but tliey are none the leu
~mng for that. And if minor poetry is not intendeti to
'i, wliat is it for ?
Of course there are some frank imitations. An eusaylie style of a master is always an interesting, often a
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pleasing, production. " Fame" las capital Browning-
without, the element of caricature. "lA Saxon J
more than smacka of Swinburne--an original dan
imitate, for his manner is easy and 1118 thouglit un
to the average type of mind. "The Little Fauns 1
pine,"1 meritorious as it ia, has one or two lines ove
a feature not to be imitated ln the creator of " Phc
Admetus." Leus good la "Wanderlied"; the
homesick Celte needs to, ring very true if it la to be
Yeats cmn do in Ireland what mustn't be attempted ù
Misa Pickthall ia versatile. Nature is lier chief i
the nature of the ancientis, peopled with gracile E3p
eUfs, unscientifie nature, together with the joys si
of aiglits and smeils and sounds. But her mmo
elegiac, as in "The Immorta," or one of quiet won
"lDawn" (a trite subjeet freshly treated); or, agazr
make a point wlth felicity and restraint, as in " To

In a the foregoing the menit la in the man
thouglit la refined and freali and whimsical enough,
mot new. In "The Bridegroom of Cana" and «11
Sister of the Prophet"' there la an added merit of o
Both these poems are modela of restrained and dellc
ment of their respective themes. The former, meil
sodical nor dramatic, yet with a toucli of both mod
suggestion of the two Loves, sacred and profane, la
unusual subtlety and maturity for what we underst
a youthful hand. But I venture to think that Il J
Sister of the Prophet " is even better stifi. The
simplicity aud origlnality of the theme, worked out w
able moderation aud sense of proportion, and with ai
naïveté of manner, make an irresistible appeal.
stanza is perhapa the moat dellghtful thing in the b

And uow for some haraher criticism. Where E
excellent, it la a pity that anythlug poor and coux
shouldbe included. Miss Pickthail is neyer umpet.
elipshod or careles; but it must be confessed ti
sometimes duil. Suppose some lover of poetry, 1
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Fection than leisu.re for reading, Bhould take up this volume
Ld dip înto it at random. Wliat a misfortune, no lessj for
mn than for the autlioress, sliould lie open at,"Swallows, "or
e " Frost Song," or "Serenade," or " The Mether ini Egypt,"1
"My Father lie was a Fisherman," or "TheHilhnan's

Ms,» or "'The Island Songs"! AUl commonplace ; careful,
dU-turned, very pretty ; but such as is to be found in a
indred smail volumes or the pages of any literary magazine.
a would abandon the book, and turn te seme old faveurit.

the sheif.
Now, if the volume were thimer, but contained only se,

[oct a group of poems as would ensure that the cmasul
%der should forthwith liglit upon one or ether of the songB
iave praised above, with what eagerness and delight would
(should lie be a man of taste) sit down te hie reading and

~ish the book to, the end!1 A ehopkeeper pute hie beet
ires in the window ; but a poet should have ne wares except
e best.

Duiness is only pardonable i useful things ; and poetry
not meant to be useful. But duinees ie not Miss Pickthall's
ly fault. She is sometimes guilty of the far more surprising
e of insincerity. It is insincere of lier, for instance, te write
) Silver Rose," or "The Garden of Shushan"-not insincere
the sense of liaving an întent to deceive, but i the sense
being untrue to self. A Western mid may have an Eastern
agination. *It is rare, but it is net uziknowu. But Miss
ckthall lias flot one. And it ie lack of self -knowledge-
ssibly a lack of self-appreciation-whîch lias led lier into
a unreality ef poems like these two. The resuit ie sugari-
s witliout passion, and lier native restraint-invluable
ewhere-simply acts upon a meod which must be es8en-
ily unrestrained. Or again, take "A Mother ini Egypt,"
-1 poignant, ignorant, un-understanding grief of theEgyptian
asant woman for lier dead child could neyer be expressed
this dreamy, pliilosophie, peetical way. Imagination ie

>oet's birtliright ; but imagination mauet be congruous with
subject, or it becomes a mere essay i things as tliey are not
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Bad natural history, whether the subject be an
woman or Swallows, makes poor poetry.

Anything short of genlus-to which ail tbiug
dred-must, to be true to itself, be limited ini its
subjecta. A minor poet may be versatile, and al'
for it ; but lie must flot attempt al styles and a
Take, for exanple, the poem cailed "Pieter Marinue
Pickthail'a airy muse, who eau dance so dellciow
"the bracken fronds astir," or coutrast with sucli de
ardour and impracticability of "The Prophet," is i
for the grim, repentance of the old smuggler's b!
Browning could draw that,--or, in another fashion,
but Miss Pickthall's attempt, aithougli fot bad (fo
she writes is bad) somehow misses fire, and simply bE
theme is unsuited to lier.

But enougli of this carping. In most of the mý
poetry books whieh issue year by year, we sliould bE
grateful for what iu this one we grumble at. That
Miss Pickthail, at her best, sets so higli a standard.
fault if we carp ; lier fault for compelliug so mu(
admiration, for astonishing us with lier workmanshl
ing us with her music, and stirring us with lier feeliui
will give us more like "The Little Sister," "The M
Cana," "The Pool," "The Shepherd Boy," "A,1mi
"Jasper's Soug,"-to naine once again only a han(
best,--we wiil willingly read ail the minor poenis-
a great deal that's eugaging enougl in it luto th,
When ail le said and doue, there is mucli notable lx

LAu-



THE WORKEIRS' EDU CÂTIONAL
ASSOCIATION

is an obvious defect in the present structure of Society
Jhat s0 many people lose at an early age the opportunity
ursue systematie courses of reading and study. When they
fourteen years old, if not before, they must leave school
begin to earn a livi ng. The occupations upon which they

ýr are frequently 80 f atiguing and monotonous as to, deprive
n of the leisure and the desire for hîgher education; or,
re the work itself is by no means exacting, it is usually
rded by the workers and their contemporaries as incompat-
with intellectual effort. So that apart from a few

,inuation and niglit schools, and very casual lectures, we
,.e no provision for educating large classes of the community
r a 'very immjature age. We accept without protest a
ation which prevents them, from learning what students
ýllege are supposed to learn, to develop their critical
Rties, to take broad views, to follow processes of abstract
ight and to form generalizations. The public schoola

be good as far as they go,-this is not the question,-
no one can dlaim that at present they provide sucli a
.ulus as will keep their pupils intellectually active and
Liring i after life. Nor are the alertness and àkili which
e occupations do of themselves provide qualities sufficiently
prehensive to'be the chief or only equipment for citizen-

.Amusements and politics, like articles of food and
jing, must be made the subject of a vulgar advertisement
must be cheapened, and coarsened if they are to win
ilar approval. The man educated a little above the
age who seeks the votes of bis countrymen is met at the
et by suspicion; to, overcome the suspicion lie must throw
the pecullar advantages which lie possse, and figlit 'with
weapons known te hie competitors and bis constituente.
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He often proves less expert than lis rivais. This siti
very clearly described by H. G. Wells in "The New
veli" The candidate begins by treatîng his ol
fairly, and by discussing the reat issues in a dispassioi
rather impartial fashion. is speeches do not tell.
begin to ridicule his opponents, to appeal to party p
to amuse the crowd. He learns quickly and wins th,

Democracy is often blamed for its faiture to
leaders. So far as the criticism is just, the faiture
accounted for by the ignorance of the votera. Thep
of popular etection and of responsibility to the pe
unassailable, but we canuot expect good resuits f
workîng of these principles untit a. larger number c
are given an opportunity to make a more consistent
history and economics and of public aif airs. The con)
methods of instructing students in colleges and un
do not necessarily make a mmn wise, but they do
give him, a chance of not remamning a foot. Nor
conceru ourselves with those amoug the richer otai
negleet their opportunities and often become the mos
ant and unintettigent of votera. Nothing can be
those who will not help themsetves. We must con<
selves with the people, in whatever corner of the coin
who would be glad to get a better education, and woi
by it, if the means of getting it were put in their wa

Modern England lias gone far on the way to dei
and has in consequence come dloser perhaps than a
state to the problem of educating the voter. Th
Party and the labour organizations atone made large
upon their leaders for knowtedge and trained inti
To meet the case there was a remarkable extension
tionat agencies. Secondary and tecbnicat scho<
developed, and the new universities took a targer pa
ife of the great industrial centres. Stitt the old
reniained of offering te those who had tef t schoot bei
coutd tearn te thinIk and had no time or money to retu
some regular help with their reading and thinking. U3
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,nsion lecturers presented their familiar themes in an
-active form to delighted audiences, but their influence was,
ýemeral; and institutions like Ruskin lall reached only

few who, by means of scholarships or other privileges,
Id take some months or years from their work. The men
[ women tied to daily tasks were an hungered and they
,e them no meat. The University of Oxford, to its lasting
Lour, called attention to the problem in the well-know-n
ort on Oxford and Working Clama Education. Parts of the
ort may have been lJtopian, and of course it disturbed the
tof university person who objecta to having a worki*ng man
ip in has room during the vacation. It should, however,
nce the observer, frequently a colonial, who thinks that
ýause Oxford colleges teach the classics and have not a tele-
mue in every room, they are not in sympathy with the age.
e report established the need for such an organization as
s soon to be provided in the Workers' Educational Asslo-

ion.
The object of the association, as described in its constitu-

11, is " to proinote the higlier education of working men and
mnen by arousing the interest of the workers in higher
ication, and by directing their attention to the facilities
-ady existing; by enquiring into the needs and feelings of
workers in regard to education, and by representing them
the Board of Education, universities, local education
,horities, and educational institutions; by providing, either
conjunction with the aforementioned bodies or otherwiae,
ilities for studies of interest to the workers which may have
-n hitherto overlooked; by publishing, or arranging for the
Dlication, of such reports, pamphlets, books, and mnagasines
,t deems necessary." The association consists of one hundred
1I fifty-eight local branches, in each of which are grouped
ividuals and local societies. The branch at Derby, for ex-
,pie, includes one hundred and fourteen regular members and
Blve affiliated bodies, the latter being the Bricklayers'
,iety, the Bookbinders' and Machine Rulers' Union,
SCertified Teachers' Association, the Coôperative Educa-
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tion Committee, the Derby Printers' Association, the I
Society for the Extension of UJniversity Teaching,
Independent Labour Party, the National Deposit Frn
SociletY, the National Union of Teachers, the Railway (
Association, the Women's Cooperative Guild, the
graphical Asiation. Taken together the branches
at present 8,723 members and 2,164 societies in affilii
Langer aneas of territory are reached by district authc
consisting, like the local branches, of individual member
of affliated societies. I3oth theý,district authorities au,4
local branches are represented on the Central Council, N
corresponds to, the central government in a federali
The work of sucli a large organization must be many-ý
Reading circles and lectures are organized for the bena
the afflliated societies. One brandi atone lias arranged
one thousand lectures for the adult schools, trade unionE
coôperative guilds ini its neighbourhood. Efforts are
to assist children of the workers in secuning a better educ
in the elementary and secondary schools. A lihrary is
collected which wiil be available for att the 'nembers.

The most important and significant part of the ma
tion's wonk, however, is that done in coopenation witl
universities. Ail universities and university collegE
England and Wales are represented, together with the &s~
tion and labour organizations, on a central, joint, adv
committee which considers educational problems comm,
these bodies. An even stronger tie is fonmed by the
committees, on each of which a University and the associý
are represented equaily. Ten sucli committees are
established, including ten universities and universfty col
namely, Birmingha, Bristol, Cambridge, Cardiff, Dur
Liverpool, London, Manchester, Nottingham, and 01
There are also committees with a sllghtly different constj,
which permit of common action between the asociatiol]
the universities at Leeds, Sheffield, and Reading. 1P
joint committees provide instructors or tutons who fonni 0]
from among members of the association. A class oontqi,
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t thirty persons who undertake to attend lectures and to
essaya over a period of three years. An instructor vists
class at regular intervals. He usually lectures for an
a.nd then leads a discussion; lie liand8 back the essaya,

h lie lias read and criticized. The subjects studied are
,ry, economics, political science, philosophy, psycliology,
,gy, and sociology. Students wlio complet. the course
v. a special diploma. Those of them who can talc. a
tion i the summer are free to attend the sumnmer schools
h are conducted at several universities, and at which
mnal instruction and lectures are given by university
rs. Tliis yçar summer schoels for the benefit of the classes

held at, Cambridge, Oxford, Liverpool, Manchester,
cor, and Durham. Week-end schools are aiso being
loped. During 1912 these were lield at Birmingham,
~iam, Halifax, Ueeds, Liverpool, London, and Manchester,
were attended by over eleven hundred students. At
,,nt tlie association comprises 117 tutorial classes with
3 members, wbile i 1907-8 tliere were only two classes
60 members. The. Board of Education inspects the work

ke classes, and in view of the. favourable reports presented
es inspectors it makes a special grant in their behalf. The
r funds needed corne from the. universities, from. local
ation autiiorities, from private donors, and from the.
diation.
Tii. Workers' Educational Association has been long
igli i existence te sliow tliat among manual 'workers many

tlie time and energy and ability te undertake serious
y and even the writing of essays, once the necessary
ulus and organization are provided. They were disposed
rot to ask for subjects wliich bore immediately upon their
lives; tliey soon discovered that te understand their own
ronment tliey had to go far afield i eoonomiis and
)ry. Their llrst efforts, especially at essay--writing, were
always well directed; but, owing te their larger expeience,
r were soon able i many cases te attain the, standard @et
irst-class lionour men at the. universities. And they have
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always displayed an interest and enthusiasm. such as a
wanting in undergraduates. That they should have
plished, as much by any other method as by that of 1
instruction is very doubtful. They are responsible
success of the classes. The tutor will advise and critic
to do either he must have some work, the resuits<
readîng, put before hlm. Lt is not his business to
knowledge into empty heads. This adaptation of the
system, as the method of teaching common at Oxf<
Camibridge is called outside those universities, is t1i
noteworthy feature of the association. The syr-
expensive- a tutor who can look after twenty men indi)
could lecture to five hundred en blo-and it is liard
instructors. Still, it leaves its mark, and the three ti
members who have learned to, think and work un,
guidance of careful tutors, often their friends, will st
much more in the life of the country than a host wh(
have been tickled by the thin eloquence of the ex
lecturer. And the effect upon the tutors and up,
universities cannot be neglected. While engaged
work the tutors do not take under-graduate classes.
they always maintain a connexion with the univq
they return to them at every opportunity and they
called back to do a term's or a year's teadhing.
are exploring great areas of human 11f e and exç
from which they were hitherto debarred. They are nc
studying economios li the abstract, but have the vei
of the science under their hands. They have been able
some of their ncw and possibly broader views into v
books. Indeed, a whole literature lias sprung frc
association, mainly a text-book literature as yet, b
pro mising a more human presentation of hitherto ratl
and trite subjects.

The universities have been mucli encouraged
success of this whole undertaking. They rejoice t
reached a large element i the community from, whic
were 90 long separated by what seemed the inexorable lh
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n could not work with their hands and brains together.
ey are like merchants who hâve suddenly discovered new
I unEmxited markets for their wares. It is as thougli the
[ subjeets and methods, which had become very familiar
1 rather commonplace to them, were found to be instruments
great rarity and value. The zeal and courage of the new
Ldents give the universities a renewed confidence in theni-
vos and their mission, and a new hope. One of the most
piring things in the modern, educational world is a summer
sion such as the association holds at Oxford. The session
itmnues for six or eight weeks, the students coming and
ng according as their holidays begin and end. The men
e mn college, and both men and women have access to college
rdens and common-rooms. They spend the greater part of

day discussing essays or subjects with the college tutors,
ne of the best of whom always take part i the summer,
sion. In the early evening a special lecture is usually given,
ci later the students, who corne in many cases from the north
d are good singers, gather to siug glees and folk-songs.
te whole proceeding, like so much that is best i England,
marked by simplicity and good feeling, and a complete
sence of anything resembllng either condescension or
'vility. To any one who has seen groups of working men and
imen reading in a college garden or lias heard their songs
ross the quadrangle, it is obvious that the association lias
ind the deep harmonies in the national if!e, and that by
using and assisting them the colleges, founded for national
jects out of the llation's wealth, are discharging a real,
ligation.

The resuits of this IEnglish experiment must very swon be:
plied to Canadian conditions. The problem is the sanie in
ery democracy, and each year that passes we shail pay a
iivier penalty for neglecting to provide the majority of our
tors with some means of continuing their education. Many
~iversities send their lecturers about the country; but,
mpeting as they must for an audience with variety enter-
jnments and churcli socials, the lecturers can do little more
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than Satisfy themselves that in every community a fei
would be glad to undertake serious and coneecutive
Inldeed, there are a]ready several reading or study
Canadian cities and towns which approximate to th
of the Workers' Educational Association but lack, in
least, the guidance and assistance of experts.

Mr. Albert Mansbridge, the secretary of the
association, is to'visit Canada in December of this
hie return fromn Australia and New Zealand, where he j
tirying to found a similar organization. Advantage si
taken of his visit here to coneider the whole su]
univereity extension and to shape a policy for Canad
umiversities ehould take the lead ini the matter. The
very well begin by appointing a comniittee for each p
The committee should receive financial support fi
provincial goverpnent. The resources of the univers
already strained, and for new work, obviously of
deserving character, new revenues will be needec
conmittee should appoint tutors or instructors who
engaged i university work, or, better still, who can bc
from it for stated periods. The tutors should orgal
classes. At this stage Englih practice might be abanc
one or two important particulare. The classes i Cam~
flot be composed exclusively of men and women eng
inanual labour. Class-divisions are not so marked he
England, and labour-organizatione have not as yet f
anything like the samne strength or cohesion. The oi
of admission should be willingness to write essaye and
courses of reading over a flxed period. Again, it may
possible in this country of great distances for tutors
classes as frequently as can the English teachere. D)
portion of each terni the business of superinteuding t)
might very well be left to, high-school or publie-school tï
Maniy of them would be glad te join the classes, and wi
experience and knowledge they could provide very -v
leadership; and their participation in such an unde
would have the further effect of brinoeine them nim.
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f the oommunity, from which their enforeed preoccupation
the younger generation sometimes cuts them off.

Whether we shail be able to, have i Canada summer
:)ns of a type at ail resembllng those iii England is a large
ILiony ini answering whieh the lilmate and the chara<,ter
ir vacation here would have to be taken into account
a detail, with Inany others, must be left until an adequate
2ization has been formed. 0f the need of an organize<j
b there can be no doubt, and the woner we make it the
,r.

AT EVE TIIEY SAID
AT eve they said: Behold the west
In new yet ancient beauty drest;
The hille and sky are glorified!-
1 looked, but quickly turned aside.

At night by chance may window-bars
I opened wide and saw the stars.
The spiendour gave me instant pain!1
I closed the windows fast again.

And on the white face of a rose
That in my garden meekly grows
I cannot bear too long to look,
So chastening is its soft rebuke.

Sunset and star and rose I fear;
1 shrink before their gaze austere.
O to be once again the boy
Cloud, star, and rose beheld with joy!

ROBZERT STANLZYT WnICI



(JLASSICAL STUDIES IN ENGUA
THE moral of the recent history of classical

3-England seemas to be that disestablishmet-
we may think of it in the political world-is flot ai,
everywhere bad for the di8established. It may at tii
as a salutary tonic. Certainly one may say that tih
development of interest in classical literature dates fr,
the period-the sixties of the last century-when -w
liberal education proposed to detbrone Latin and Gi
the educational. supremacy which they then held, ai
stitute the study of modern subjeets, more especialiscience. The volume called "Essays on a Libera
tion,"' is probably not much read now, and there is
reason why it should be read,-for our present gui
any rate. As usually happens at the beginning
troversy, the issues were presented rather crudely
some cases, over-polIemicallY; compromise, not war
deciding method later. Some of the suggestions b
been adopted; others have been tried andi found
Ail the questions raised have been fuily and freely
and not much is to begained by going back to the
inception.,

But one may say pareutheticaly that this earlies
a long controversy has a certain historical interest.
trates the admirable optinism of the nineteenth centi
especially that part of it in England which is tisually
as the heyday of liberallsm. Something or other wi
going to be a panacea ln those days : something
provided always it could be crediteti to English il
was always going to bring the millennum,-that m
which nowadays. only politicians promise us, and 1I
because it is part of a politician's business. The 18te
tion was going to do it; free eompetition and "lIaj&
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s going to, do it ; in the more limited sphere Of education,
was sonetimes comparative philology, and more ofteii
enoe, that held the key to, ail mental elevation. And in

sities thoughtful men imagined that the world wue lu
regenerated-in. the true spirit of the. sadly iconocladt1o
Bralism of those daye-by getting rid of a classical educa-
a. At least, that was the way these early controversialist
b it, ln their first fine, careless rapture. The. time for half
MsuTOs and compromises wus fot yet. Probably th.y fels
kt the best way to inaugurate reform was to attack with more
iemenee than was reaily right and necessary ; ho strike a
le harder than they need in order that they miglit have a
anger position lu the day of negotiation. Whah they
Ily ineant to do, and whah the fairest of their critice read
,ween the limes, was not to expel but ho equaliz ; to anert
right, too much negleeted at that time, of other subjeots;

give modern things, as weil as Latin and Greek, their place
the sun.

Well, it is needless to point out that that place in lhe sun
,been very amply çonceded. The whole fabric of Eurpeau
1 American education bears testimony ho tiat. Science
1 modern languages have so many of the rooms on lie
th sie that the classies IIow have ho put up wihh e ool<I
,de of negleot. They have been, educationafly, dises-
,ished ; they have been ousted from their proud supe
ey ; but it looksas if disestablishment had made claical
ching more energetic than ever, and given il strnger
ýms on popular sympathy. 1h is difficuit to speak of
,se and effeet here. I do mot kmow whether il would b. an
ilt or a compliment te heachers of lhe classic o sugge
t they were îmtimidatedby the hreats of esaitsit
bing their house in order and infusing more life lint their
ýruction :il would be a compim ent ho their adaptability
I power of deallng with circumstmnces, but il might b..
ection oni the character which noeded the stimulus of
..r to achieve its full perfechi'o'n. Ih le better, 1 think, to
*e the safe ground of showing that tie Egihoekn
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world was at that particular period really ripe for a ne,%
in the matter of Latin and Greek. Probably the
whioh macle for attack, differently applied, macle al
defence. Growing wealth and inereasing population
the levelling up of a democratic period, meaut more s,
and colleges; and more schoole and colleges meant the
tion of a greater variety of minds to the Subjeote of educ~
and a consequent tendency to strike out new linos.
granting that the classies were still to bo studied, work
flnd something uew to it8 hand. The older scholai,
Bentleys and Porson3, the Lachmanns and Hermann
Gaisfords and Linwoods, later, had clone the necessary p
work in the constitution of the texte of the great ci
and the Munros and Mayors and Coniugtons had coni
the opening up of the, routes. Grammarians Who

setted Hotia business-l4et it be!
Properly based Oun-

Gave us the doctrine of the enclitic Ge,
Dead from the waist down,

had left indeed much that could be clone, and lias
nobly clone by the Jebbs and Ellises aud Goodwins Who
a littie later ; but the fiel of possibilities within the spi
the greatest classice was certainly dirninished To
iu the language of an Alpinist, the great peake bad been
the routes to them were clear, as regarcls their main
suoceeding climbere must go farther afielcl, or inyen
routes,-just as the De Saussures and the Leslie StE
have made it necessary for the modern mountaine
wants to associate something memorable with hie nai
try how near lie cati go to breaking hie neck. And the
tion of new linos wae indicated.

Whatever judgmente the tweutieth century may p,
the nineteeth,-and it seems that they are pretty a
at lest in England,--evon the ardent spirits of to-dû
not deny that ever since the Romantic moveinent one g
motive ws to get riglit away from, catit and conventioi
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things as they are, steadfly and whole. One 8em that
fiction, in Dickens and Thackeray aud George Eliot. One
o it In the changed spirt which hms corne ove itoia
earcl in1 the lust forty years, and hms made history 80 much
Iler reading than it used to be, because the historianl.
ject is now merely to arrive at the truth, while it used to b.
annoy bis political opponents. Poetry has great difflculties
ffi that problem, and painting too. And 1 do flot say that
the century progressed to Its end this meritorlous attempt
3 ot produeed some remarkable and not wholly pleasing
un ; but It Is net te be denied that the develop»ment of
amr" Iu fiction coiucÎded roughly înu tirne with the. endes-
ir to read newer and truer meanings iuto a dlassical litera-
,e which wus accepted as a inatter of course from its very
Elliarity. People began tô suspect a real hurniiity-
metblug nearer te ourselves, and naturally epanbe
ivhat wus before regarded as a direct and somewhat inhuman
anation from Parnassus. What our rude forefathers
ily accepted began to bristie with problems. Homer, of
a-e, became a mere playground for critiesand theorista
Engtand, as he had long been on the continent of Europe.
uydides had been, the medel historian, and Herodotus
ý father of lies. Now, Iundeand, on apou f hlr
is Thucydides who would get most votes for dlbrt
ndscity, for Herodotus' character seems to have beu, oni
whole, reëstablished. And Horae, whom our netr

ýughtlessIy recited in youth sud preteuded to read for
asure in mature age, was seen to be as full of cypher phraseS
1 hiddeu meanings as Shakespeare under the lena of a
cloniau. Whatever the conclusion, the fact rernains thut
olars are reading the classies with opener mincisand a
re awakened attention. No wonder ; for the grat archsB-
gical discoveries, besides being i hemev8poonl

3etnwere shedding new hight on Greek literature, and
ring the Greek of histerical and legendary times iu a *holly
erent position. What has been readdas gratuitous
ention appeared 110w as an echo from su earlier wold,-
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the adornment and transmission of dim, prehistoric
Greece wus an intennediary between us and the earlier
tion of Onosso and Mycenae and the Troad.
could isupply better food for the imagination. Ait
with the opening of new vistais, Greek history anq
scholarsfrip became a much more exciting business
had been in the old days when Thucydides was pres
school-boys and undergraduates as a series of exe:
syntax,--and Greek tragedy formed the mind by a i
metrical rules and exceptions.

Far be it fromn me, or from any English critic, 1
or disparage the " grand old fortifying classical curri
It has played its part, and a very important one, i
education, and, one may reaily say, i the making of
history. For a long time classcal culture, as it wa
stood, represented practicaily the whole of the se
education enjoyed or suffered by our governing classe
lest of ail ought an Oxonian to speak llghtly of it
earliest habitat was in the university, and 1 think 1 1
especiaily i the University of Oxford. It was there,
that some knowledge of Greek and Latin began to bg
ated with the status of a gentleman ; and both th,
of a gentleman and the study of Latin and Greek ha
variously affected by it. The eighteenth centurj
unpopular period,--even now, when the nineteenth
was always cavifling at it, is itself faling into soni
pute,--and one does not readily associate beneficent
with it, lest of ail in the UJniversity of Oxford, wI
been supposed to represent the eighteenth centur
worst and bla.ckest. Nevertheless, this maligned poe
the parent of niany reforma, or changes, for which t
teenth century afterwards got the credit ; and one
was certainly a great change i the condition of uni-,
Educationally sud sociaily, Oxford was profoundly m
and it was the coincidence of the educational with ti
alternative whieh brought about the state of thin
which one is familiar,-the idea of the classica beinir
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r part of the education of a gentleman. The. middle of
century found Oxford, one may say, with no university
iculum of any profitable kInd. There were exerces for
egree ; but they consisted mainly in thie repetition of
k formulie, founded on the logic of the. media.val sciiool-

ý.Practically, so far as the university wau ooncerned,
an miglit leave Oxford as ignorant of literatiire as h. had
e to it. Lt is very credfitable to the. college echr of
day that, with no encouragement but their own ses of

t wsright and proper, they did in t a kind of
4cal renaissance. It was not a period, I think, of ro
id or abstruse classical learning. But young men wr
Fwaged to read a good deal of the. great autiiors, and eIegant
jarship was cultivated.. Colleges competed with eaoh
r inth making of Latin verses, an art whioh inde.d had
!arly opularity even in Oxford. [t was ail part of the

zi4process, and came ail the more naturally as auoh,
,et happened that about 17-50, or so, the. Oxford collegul

Sbcoming, for good or evil, i great measur. " Finihin
làie for Young Gentlemen, " at any rate were becoming

Il more the special preserve of the so-cail.d upper claume
,bad previously been the case. 8o it waa that, as mn

ges catered for the governing classes, the govemig
es came to reckon elegant,8ciiolarship as tlueir owu peu
attribute.
Wiien Gibbon, ini the ratiier grudging paiuodja in *hloh
akes back some part of has attack on theiverit
lded, it siiould be remembered, on some very juvile
essions of a short residence at Magdalen),-whe Gibo
that learning lias become "a duty, a pleaaure, and even
;hlon," it in noticeable that tiie fowidation to whioh lie
pecially referrmng is Christ Church, thean, nar wad
qpeial training-ground for eprigs of noblity, and thom
wish to cultivate the society of "tiie grat. " Buê wem
earIy days of clasuical soiiolarahip at Oxford j and "h
of revival was lixed and stereotyped. *h«i the uuivemiy,
lebegnning of tiie nineteentii century, et.liÉhed jt»
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first honour examination. Classical scholarship wa
recognized from the earliest beginning of a Litteroe 1
jores examination; though some crie considered t]
Aristotelian logic should have been ousted altogether
of being left as a partner to literature. Anyhow, suel
ledge of Greek and Latin as sufficed for the gaining of
at Oxford was now endowed with additional prestige, 1
academie honours were recognized as a sure road t
success. In political and ecclesiastical. circles esp
young men who had distinguished themselves at the
sity were much in demand. Greek scholarship, as it h
said, led flot only to knowledge of the means of salvE
the next world, but to positions of emolument in thiE
lows of colleges who wanted church preferment edited
plays. 1 fear bishops have other qualifications nc
and outside the church some sort of classical knowleti
the appanage of the governing classes. In iiFrier
Garland " M. Arnold depiets the [Loy. Eau Hlittall, the a
parson of the mid-Victorian era, whose claims te
rested on a legendary copy of verses (" longs and à
on the Galydonian boar. If a man had no other consi
claims to respect, he was, if an elegant seholar, enti
look down on those who, like Shakespeare, had smal
and less Greek. You may remember Thackeray's
what ungentle picture of a Fellow of a College, oftein
and quite useless to the world (as Thackeray says'
sober, who still considers that he is sometbing above o.ý
mortals because he can turu anything in the world intc
i&nbics.

So classical culture was the fashion ; parlian
oratory was tricked out with classical quotations ; the
less candid, or less virtuous than ours, must at least~
to understand its Virgil and Horace. The second AE
have been told, furnishes the great majority of the Lai
liamentary quotations. Mr. Gladstone, in his day the 1
brilliant young politician, fresh from the triuniphs
sohools, continued the habit of quotation through h
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id Ihave heard it said that hewas he onlyspeaker wo ln,
B later years could venture to, quote Greek in the Houe.,
re have changed ail that now. Perhaps their association
11h a ruling clique bua given thie classies an unpleasant
ivour of aristocracy. Penliape a knowledge of extinet and
çystenious tongues implies inister designs. .Anyhow, for
hatever reason, an acquaintance witli even Latin and a
rHtori Greek is supposed to, corrupt democrati. virtue. it
a fact that Greek literature is singularly outapoken, and

tain speaking is flot always agreeable to democraces,-
ngiili democracies, 1 mean, of course.

Now-a-days, the old undisputed prerogative of a chlda
Iljcation is extinct. Clâssical 8tudy is fighting for its lif.,
ith very creditable succesa, a0 far, and, as I said, the.xrcs
quite good for its muscles. Naturaily, no resuit hms been

Nhieved which one can consider permanent. Ther. Ià no
iiality, fortunately, in educational matters, But it le per
aps worth while to register the. state of things at tues pari-
ü1ar moment i England. So far the. resuit of the. batti.
rnouuts to tis : in nearly ail secondary etchools, Latin main-
tins its position as a necessary part of the. curriculum. It
Sfor the moment fainly secure. Tii. Bomerio combat. of

>4day rather centre round Greek. Tiie modern sides of our
ublie sehools do flot teacli Greek ; and frein many endr
-hools it lias been banislied altogether. In the. universitlee,
,s fate trembles i thie balanice. Moist of the. newer fouid.
ons have settled the malter for 1h. pçesent - tb.fr atudet
jay begin and continue Greekiess. Oxford andCabig
,ilil stand ffir and nuake some modicum. of Gre a ncmr
aryt of their initial examination. This le not alway. a popular
ttude. During the battle which hais been raignow
itermittently for ten years and more, w. have beozi told the.
,uth about ourselves with remarkable adu, n u
Iture lias been painted in very Iurid colu>s W. ar the.
()mes of dead languages and uudyiug Wrjdc .Wear

btces in the path ofprogres. Mulimlirie wilJ
ot assi8t our poverty, and eveutuafly the. State will make a
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dean sweep, of our coileges, and start us afresh on
in harmony with the best traditions of democrax
threats are backed up by the sweetly reasonable ai
ened persons who love Greek so much that they ci
to assocat it with a compulsion which runs couxi
finer instincts ; nobody, in fact, ought to be coi
learu anything,--except perhaps a littie mathenia
compulsion, they say, 15 quite unneceasary ; for t
to believe that the world will ever not wish Wo loi
Somehow or other advocacy of compulsory Greek h
be identified with a reactionary obscurantist habil
I have heard it said, "so and so is a Liberal in poli
strange that he should bo in favour of retaining
Besponsions Il' Political terms are strango thing
use and abuse. In England Liberal is a political toi
is amoral one : but what of thatI It is only to b
that we should get credfit for liberality, when it is c~
alism after ail

The defenders of compulsory Greek at Oxfoî
suppose I may speak for Cambridge too) are not a
merely hidebound pedants, timid reactionaries, d-
rantists. They hardly look forward to a perioti
British workman will demand a knowledge of G
the saine enthusiai s that with which ho now
boer. But they do hold that our civilization wo
if Greek ceaseti to bo fairly widespread aud bocamo
of a few savants, l1ke Sanskrit. They ffee that~ Gre
lu sohools (iu some, perishes altogether) where it iE
ported by universitiesl; and they sfe, too, that wi
"oeLatin isapt togo too. It is, of course, impo8

ail universities should include Greek ini their exar
as of course it ie neither possible nor de8irablo thati
should teach it. But it dos need protection. ''
few studios which it would be so easy to lose as that
few whlch it would be so hard to regain" (Coningt
that protection can only be given by Oxford andi Ci
In these circuinstances Oxford and Cambridge stiil
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-eek. But let the facta be noted : one often heârs garbted
counts. Greek is only, for everyone, a part of the. initial
amination,-an examination which, can b. passed before
e candidate cornes into, residence at Oxford. A.fter that,
a passman, the. man who aima at no academie honours,
net certainly offer the classica as part of bis curriculum;
,t the honours man need neyer open a Greek or Latin book
ring the. whole period of hie residence. Thus the. much-
used "burden of Greek" does not weigh very beavily on
D student. A natural science candidate must certainly
b up an acquaîntance with a couple of Greek pisys or eo,
di a littie Greek grammar. But he can do this before h.
mies into residence ; once at Oxford he can devote himaeU
firely to any "ology" that he pleasffl, without furtiier
,erruption. And some, of hie moet erninent leaders say
à,t the interruption, such as it is, does hlm no harm, but
,hier good. These are thorny subjects.

The. controversy bas reaily been creditable to, both sides.
shows, after ail, how zealous we are about education, and
it is the. great thing ; and if universities have orne in for
rd knocks, they have only to expeot it : euffering ia the.
Ige of ail their tribe. I should noV leave thia subjeot
lhout acknowledging the great help which the. "defenders
Greek> have received from America,--ympathy aiiown
printed words or viva voce. EF'peciaily, coming as the. heip
i. from that country, it lias uone a great deal Vo show limat
cause ie not one of irrational, pig-headed osrai.
We may claim, as I sad to have in view th wde jm..

,tion of some sort of Greek culture,-Greek forscienceg~
n~ ie oue way to that. Another, and a leu oes vea
thod, le to popularize the classics educationally by doing
at w. can te adapt our claffsical curriculum to the. uoeds of
Saverage mian, who îs noV going to bb.a seil i auy
ticular line of etudy. We have him to think of,--perbaps
m mre than the. serious etudent. And fer hlm, what la.
3sicat curriculum ? One ie at once oonfronted with
nber of excellent maxims, ail applicabl, te ithe matter in
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hand, and for the moist part mutuaily destructive:.
,knowledge, says one, is a dangerous thing : %r>4
-wdvroq and pn&lv .-yav says another. 'cGood are the
I wis : good absolute : not for me though "- s
not very serious student in A. H. Clough'8 poem.
absolutely excellent may be relatively embarrassing.
the productivity of our writers on classical sub,
an excellent thing, and the examination system
excellent, appears to me for the present to be ir
mable,-yet inconveniences arise from, both. There
danger, for the average student of the classica at our
and universities, of a kind of inteilectual. indigestion p:
by a too rash indulgence in the pleasures of the librar
wants to have some kind of knowledge of part of Gi
]Roman iterature, some acquaintance with the be
antiquity can give hlm;, and it is ail served up to b
highly attractive and stimulating form. So many
hands are employed in cooking the classies for him
are so many books, Engllsh and American, which are d(
to read, and so many lecturers who present the theoriE
learned in an interesting way, like powder ini jam ; ne.
on AEgean civilization, new liglits on Homer and Vinl
liant literary appreclations of Greek tragedy,-any on
be beguiled by them, and, of course, it is ail to the gooi
classie have no doubt been enormously popularized.
classical curriculum ought flot to mean, primanily,
translations, or books about books : ail the " Realie
ail the brilliant speculations in the world are not qi
samne tbing, do not give the same mental exeri
reading the claasics for one's self : and life is so shor
realizes the brevity of life especially when sixth-formi
themselves interested in modern research and critici
ta give their pupils some idea at second hand of what
on in the inteilectual firmament where professors live,-
they lie (or at least develop pleasing hypotheses) besi
nectar, and hurl boîts at one another.
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OInce you embark on that "Cretan mea" of theories about

gean civilization, or the limer meaning of Hlorace, or the.
ation of Euripides to Athenian literary coteries, you are in

atniosphere of controversial, statements and somewhat
terprising logic which is rather too rarefled for the young.
tey have not the means of judging between the learned :
B collation, the cold collation, of rival theories is strong
mat for babes. le it even quite riglit for young etudent,
t yet sure of themselves in mathematios and logic, to move
a world where two plus two sometimes equal five (or, let

optimistically say, four and one hall) and knowle<Ige
vances by a bold use of the peiitio prirncipii?1 Personally
-annot but think it is rather a pity that there le a tendeucy
disparage composition in the dead languages, to sacrifice
to general reading about them. Latin verse-making xxay
cDduce, as Dean Farrar said, a "'finical fine-ladyism of the.
ýellect" ; it may be an exotie which Ilourishes Most luxu-
aitly i the thin artificial soil of vain and second rate minde:
t~ at lea8t it does teacli a knowledge of the. language.

If too much readÎng of books about books la not au unmi-
,ated blessing, stili less je it 80 when the. end and object of
iding Îs an examination. Getting up facts for xmnto
xposes je rather a weary business;j cramming theories has
Wly nothing to be said for it ; and crammng some one else's
eary appreciation is the worst of ail. There je thia grat
3tification of the examinational system,-that it shows a
in at his worst and protects the publie by destroyi»g any
jetions about hlm. And if papers of questions are net weUl
apted to a course of general reading about clamical anti-.
,Ity, what is to bo said about thieir relation to pcalzd
idies and "intensive culture" ? One need not enIarge on
e miscellaneous activities of modern spcasn-epec-
y ln America,--on the. admirable iewninar tman
B microscopie industry which le filling the. werld of
-day with such a multitude of monographa Nobody can
pard otherwise than with admiration theimmn8 i.
Btry which our rising generation of students je putting
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into claseical research,-provided. always that the. 3
fui specîallet, ini hie passion for intensive culture,
himself time enougli to acquire that competent knowleg
Latin and Greek, and that general acquaintance with &~
hîstory, without which hie researhes lose some of thejr,
Seminar work is premature when a man doce not yet
Greek. But here, again, we ame face to face with the. exa
tion system. Exaniination papers are set by examiner
are only human (even if the candidate holds a different oi
at times) and naturally welcome the opportunity of suý
that they too are acquainted with tho8e monuments of
tion whieh choke their waste-paper baskets. Anyhow
only natural that the. speciallet ehould set the pace, au
candidate who is flot a specialist has to keep up as wel
can. Now it îs eternally creditable to a student to amc
by his own careful researchi precisely, let us say, how
times «t occur in Thucydides. Re has gone throul
exercise which could hardly b. bettered by a treadniill, a
least lie lia read hie Thucydides. But there is, very
mental or moral elevation. to b. gaied from acquixing
some one else's laboure the. resuit of those investigatic
a tabulated form. The. important thing is that as la
number as possible of intelligent men should be trained i
classie; but they will not begin. to do this if they are
forced into a speciah8sm which is uncongenial to them,
because it je uncongenial, and, for them, leads to, nooj
will never b. of any profit. It is well that universities SI
insist on teacliing wiiat the world cafll uselesse; but
are different kinds o! inutility, some profitable and a<>mf

However the. claseics may b. popularized for cul-
cfrcles ini the. world, in universities and schools they à
think, endsngered by the. wholly admirable activitiesof
teachere. W. have our Classical Review and Claujoal <
iely; we have our Classical Associations ; but w. ai
danger of dragging the. average man too uncomfortab
our chariot-whe.ls. If w. want te proteot ourselves ag
the people who make a great outery about school-boys g
too mucli lime to the. classics,-time which should b. *J
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devoted, they say, to useful subjets-Ij should suggest very
bumbly that teachers of the higher classes in schools forget
for the moment the demand of the future paloeographer and
archieologist~ He will look after hinself in due course. They
should really shorten the hours of instruiction in Latin and
Qreek, and content themselves with a thorough grounding i
th. elements of both languages, as well as, of course, in the
broad lines of ancient history ; and a tJiorough grounding
in the languages I take to include practice ini Latin and Greek
composition, which. is to my mîmd, for moet boys, a much
pleasanter, more atimulating, and more educative exorcise
than hearing: about the theories of the. learnod. Giwin good
teaching, a sufficient f amlliarity with thelaguge might,
oue would think, be imparted without takiug up a diapro-
portionate amount of school time. Then let the. boy who
elects to take up classies at hie university as a subjeot for hie
degree not b. encouraged to, cover quite s0 much gr<>und as he
attempts--under the stress of exaininations--at present;
let him broaden his studies, of course, but only carry them
(11k. Mr. Casaubon) up to a certain point:- not boing intro-
duced to the world of advanced study and research till he ha.
taken his degree. Then je the. time for him to judge botweoe
Minoan and post-Minoan, and to embark on suich arehSo-
logical or pahEographical exercises as captivate hi. fanoy:

execieswhich are delightf ni and profitable for the real
student, but which should bo kept as long as possible-until
they show results which are really important to our under-
standing of classical literature,-out of the. cold atm8hr
of examinations. But it i. to the researchos of ourj Uralned
speciaists that we look for the. advancement of lmarIng;
and tiiose universities which rocoguize the. value of grduat.
work and its distinction from an undergraduate course axe
best serving that great cause. Nover was lasa culture
00 popular. It is for us so to direct iii that it~ may inspire
igideed the. lndustry of the savant, but, whatla more import-
ant, may be not dissoevered from the lifr of the. nationi.

A. D. Goi)i.Ey
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ATHL ETICS, ANCIEN T AND MOL
AS~ OXFOR Dz.&Souu

TE golden sunshine of a late aftoenoon. towardi
a of May lay softly on the old college garden;

through the sereen of limes above, it feil in fantastil
of liglit and shade upon the amooth green law-S
its warm finger it touched the coilege buildings, 'V
Georgian, Jacobean,-asye, and Plantagenet,-meIuow

ilto a like antiquity.
It was emphaticaily an afteruoon sun, very differ

the crude, garieli liglit of the morning ; the kind of su
that shone upon the Lotus Esters in the land wher
always afternoon; and of ail the scenes of the bhei
now under its sway none could possibly be more f,
least so thought the tutor as lie lay, hall asleep à
wicker-chair placed close to the limie walk.

From there he saw, or could have seen if bis eyee
been as fast closed as the book which lay on hie lap
side, the garden quadrangle of the coilege, its scari
walls picked out by the vivid spring green of the cre<
by boxes of gaudy geraulums placed as a point of
iu every window;- on the other, unbroken. limes
crowned wall, smooth gravel. wallcs now untenanteds
tortoise and lis mate,-pets flot tess dear to, the underý
because they rarely deigned to show themselves,-ar
kept lawn, down which the eye is lured pleasantly to,
vision of the great iron gates at the end crowued wt)
topped in turn by the spires of a neighbouring coIleg
of the show scenes of Oxford surely, and yet not di
its well known beauty, to the eyes of lier lover than
vision by chance haif-cauglit by day or niglit.

44- The tutor opened his eyes and stretched hjimseif.
were noue save the tortoises to see, thougli from the j
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pandemoniumn whlch had awakened him still coutinued.
There, horn, pistol, ani rattie, joined ini one ihroiu
whole, proclaimed the unities of tÎue and place,-Oxford in
Elghts' Week.

A glance at Mis watch assured the tutor that it was shortly
after haLf-past four, and that the second division of the Eight.
had just been rowed to the. accompaniment of the noise that
had awakened hlm. How came it, then, that the. college,
which had boats in the flrst and third divisions but not in
the second, was deserted at, this hour, wheu usually the.
grdens were dotted with men taking tea in the. open air?
Pr<>bably they were ai on the river or on the. colle
barge, "u last day of "Eights.Y The tutor feit strangeiy
tonely. Well, at any rate there was time to finish his tea
and read a few pages of the neglected volume on his kneosl,
before Iiastenlng down to the tow-path to cheer theii. eg
boat on its final. spurt towards the. headship of the. river.

The. tutor was young, not more than five and twenty.
He was, moi'eover, singularly fortunate, lnasmuch as, at
times of stress and crisis like the. present, his wau ne dlvided

algace. The college that flrst bore hia name as udep.
graduate upon its books had élected him ita Fellow. Not
hie the hard lot of the Balol mani, tranaplanted o some other
feundation, with the age of receptivity, wiiicii alone could
have justifled so cruel a proceeding, long peet ; doomed to
move through ife an objeot of suspicion to the m berso

ui ew coilege, suspected of worshipplug strange goda of the
East, of being a Midianite at heart with the. brand of Can
upon is brow. Iu the tut<,r's case there coul<1 b. nodage
of Iiei love and old belng ever pitted agiitechohro
flood or field. Th uo a on ad hti oe
thougli not always the sanie, keen and enthsatc A À

atlta present sportsman, a Helleulst in the. on. and only
ces f that inuch perverted terni, a tiiorougii

hW. lot was cast in pleasant places, where he wao able topa
the don in the morning and bcthe undrautefrhem
of thieday.
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See him now as with book (Gardlner's "Greek A
$Ports") On knee lie pauses to light hi a pipe. In the i
eyes rest and remain upon the open page whicli depi<
diaudos at Olympia. Ris mind reseeka mnemories of tU
Wluch he made to, the ancient, common centre of fIe
the. sprmng before lie took his "achools.» Before his
eYe there passes the recollection of what lie saw the,
ruined stadiurn, the statue-bases, the rifled treasure-4
contrasted with the vision, presented to the imer eye
imagination, Of this spot, the first legitimate birth-pl
athieties, ini the days of its glory....

"Rer. congregated the flower of the youth of old
to, eompete with Borne daring stranger from the rougli Tii
north, or with carefully trained young athiletea, the, pi
the. white-pillared cities by the Ionian or Sidilian seas.
one miglit have cauglit a glimpse of those fleet steeds of C
which in týheir headlong course in the valley of the. AI
left Elian horsemanship and the. blood-mares of Corin
behind. Rer.. .....

" Horses in the Peloponnesus P" It was a stroug, re.
voie which broke the chain of the tutor's thouglits. 111
in the IPeloponnesus ! Well, so there ouglit to be wi
many mules on the Island."

Startled, the tutor sprang to his feet, to b. confr
by the figure of a man who appeared to have glided
behind lis chair. The stranger was tali, with a str
marked profile, a hooked nos. and lofty forehead. His 1
ehest was that of an athiete, and gave evidence of cents
an excellent pair of lungs. The man was clad in loose-fj<
garments of white, edged witli a purpie, gold-wrougiht b(
Ris boots of soft, untamied leather, reaching hal! way u
calf, were aise embroidered with gold. In one hand lie
a broad-brimmed travelling bat, like the on. whieii the et
of Hermes often wear ;the. other grasped a massive ira
stick wh ch, from its ornae design and the. rega mnn
whîch it wais carried, miglit have been taken for a aoe
To his robes there adhered smail twigs and leaves, v

690
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ied to ihnply that hie path had lain through the Oxford-
-sedgee.
"You were tallcng of the horses of the Island," the
:iger continued in hie rieh, full voice, "what would you say
u had seen those of the Aigeidoe? Such homees! I wrote
de to them, nyself and, by Apollo, they were worthy of
Their masters rode thern theniselves, too, but these
es of Corinth have to hire fellows from Elle, more ehame to

C Who are you V" asked the tutor weakly, half believing
he was dealing with the lateet thing ini dons.
"Who amn 11" repelted the other in the incredulous
s of one to.whom such a question ie a novelty. "Why,
Jar, of course, Pindar the poet, the creator, Pindar the
id of kings and cities, the beloved of the Pythia. Now,
rou lùiow who 1 arn?
III believe I have heard of you," replied the young don,
ie who speake in hie sleep.
"Heard of me! 0 f course you have. Are you an ath-
?Yes ? Did Iever writean ode in your honour ? No ?

,nge, most strauge, but perhaps you never won anything.
so you would like to, visit the Games ?"
"Like it ! 1 should love it above ail else.»
"Well, why not ; why flot ? We 8hail go together. I

self will be your guide. 1 flatter myseif that 1 know, and
known of, men as well there as ini the rest of Heflas,"
The young don sprang up so hastily from the chair into
-h he had again sunk under the influence of the disciosure
je vieitor's identity, that he upset the tes-pot, and eSàing
stranger by the arm, " Corne, 0 Pindar,"l he said, "let us go;
we go st once."
" Stay, my young friend, I have a purpose ini visiting this
which I had almost forgotten. Are you not celebrating

r own garnes just now ?"
"'Games ? No. Oh, you mea&n the Eights. Well I

)ose we are."Y
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'Il mean to hear about your contests, afterward
visit Olympia. It seems -to me some time since Ii
I muet have missed the games last year; perliaps
Trinacria, staying with Hieron, or Theron of Acraga
of my friends there. Yes, that must have been it,
travel so much and have been to so many games tha
Moreover, I, as, grow old. Yes, I should like t
Aipheus once more. Yes, we ,shail certainly go;
you muet recount Wo me the manner of the holdin,
own agowe."

11Weil , I suppose I must, only there is nothing
you know, compared Wo the Olympie games. The ir
boats, you kuow, eight /in each boat, I mean nine,
the cox, who doesn't count. They ail try Wo hump
.ahead of them, except, of course, the boat which ie î
them al; it lha nothing it eau bump and lias onl,
itself from being bumped in order Wo win. Do you B
mean ?1

" I do not think that I understaud--quite. Do
that the trireme which pursues merely the passive, del
s the sophists would say the non-energistie-- policy
not allowing itself Wo be overtaken carnies off thei
victory ? 1 should not say that its &peT4 wau n,
the greatest."

11Lt does seem a rather strange system wheu y
that way, sir, but lier crew work as liard as any othei

11Work ! Do you mean that your youths ai
nobles row the galleys tliselves, actually workiug
witli their own liands?"

"Banausie, most banausie! I eauthink of noti
baSelymechanical. We generaily use slaves. G
Hieron always did, and who kuows more of these tRi
the sons of Deinomenes ? "

" We do not look at it iu that liglit at ail."
"lThen you are most certainly in the dark. 1ý

body must work together in perfect harmony inu'
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athiete, and what o)ccupati7on cau there b. for the. mnd in

rowing in a trireme ? Why, your eyes se. mothing save tihe

back of the glave or labourer in front of you, and your body

bends when his dom ; if it f ails to keeP time, it viii soon foot

the. 188k of the overseer. Are your Young manl Chaii«I to
thefr benche ?Y$

"No, of course they are not."
" P8rhape you wish to imply that, being en* a Theban, I

cannot be expected to know mnuch about miatime affais.

The shield of Bcotia is certily better huovil bY land( than

iy ses.$
"And not always on the right side, evn on land, Pidar-

that littie affair at Plat»e for instance."
" Medized, you would .ay, mifOlSd. Go on, say i$

heap reproaches on an old man *11< li.s 8ufl the . 0GieO<Of

HoUlaS for a life-time. I neverecuae temd.Bh

you have been reading eoouortaflowSmnes1
"But, my dear sir, youiàsidrtn eP

mules indeed 1-rto Sparts either1 My Yon rad tbaaak

the. gods that I never Ilad Un YmPathy with th igosi

ebullitions of a spurious patitan Le s» amt

"Sir, I never meawt l'o offe4 Yo'u.___
"Quit. so, quite so. We hO n r thrtuh n

Borne points. Bousides, sa yo prbblnw, I wa Dt b

ini Thébos but at Cnsehlwi eat leau Uie Dmi1es

distant f rom the clty. 1 hav o espknin favu of

Athens ini my p« n opiete htct etil

there la nothing $0eecseaof 9 ii ow~in h ay

weU beable to uebi e b qg~whJie i stdyifl the en

sround him.'l

eye in the baohrieh samotcrant h
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"The incident is closed. We will changi
Have you no other gaines, on land?"

"Oh yes, we have lots of thein. There i
instance, which is played by the scholars ini ou
coileges. A single gaine of cricket often lasts fo

"The contestants wo'uld most assuredly nec
of orx?>x to enter for a succession of these
rarely jest, however."

"Then, Pindar, there is football which, evi
it, is a rougher game than cricket."

"Ah,; I have heard of that gaine. They
Sparta when they were not fighting. A most
and degrading pastime; no mani of ùpeir4 o>
engage in it. I thank Apollo that I have nevE
bail contest. What do you say ? Oh, it must
than the pank*jAtion, infinitely worse. "

" Now, O Pindar, as you do not appear to i
tell me of the Hellenijo; speak of the glories ol
games which you have seen arnd sung so often."

"The Olympics ; ah, yes, they used to, be
when people came to see the athletes and to h
They have rather fallen off Iately though. So
of ail sorts, the scum of the democratic citieE
nowadays. Besides, there is too vast a horde c
sophista, and people reading extracts from tiie
the mark, of a stmi-barbarian f ellow, Herodi
such umme, for a gentleman te get a heariug.
not like what it used to be ini the good old d
father first took me te Olympia. Then there
dealers froin Elis, hetairoe froin Corinth, and m
the Peiroeus, blocking the course so, that one e
nor be seen. It is rather a disadvantage to bi
from a gentleman's city in these levelling turne

"I know," brokeiluthe tuter." "When I s
garnes five years ago at the Leukon Teichos I m~

of the short foot-race, wherein the best runnex
vere competiug, by having te wade through nm
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of wines f rom the Midi, carpets from Brusslels, and such like

thhmgatuif that I can see any day in my own homO." Thoer

wsapause. Then, "Continue, 0 Pindar,» said tie tutor.

" Another grievauce is that w. older Renes am awamped

by the westeruers who take the prizes away from oui' runes

Afler all, the. whole of the. Athenisai àpxi is vUry litthO

bigger than the. territory of oui' Lord of 8yrauae."
" Yes, I know from the. lista of viotors )xow ofteu the

Youths of Rimera, for instance, ou3i.d inthe sprnta"

"They train too liard, ,nakiug a penance of wbat should

b. a Pleasure. Loo~k at Croton, aud the. sort of lite y make

their athietes live there; st it day and nijht. Anid *LLt do

they produce atter ail ? people like Milo, Who is certmiWy

strong, indeed dispi'0portioILtely so, wIio ca g theyBy

eat a whole rost ox at a sitnbut wIIomI I fl~ urn

riglit thinking ecuiptor would chooso for' a model 1have

neyer written in praise of Milo."
"And yet, Pludar, you wrote odes to rnan a batre&d

eared boxer. 8&.ely, in thLe th harmoy of soul, if ny,

ws not relected iu a be'hiful body ?r

"Well, what would you hae.? 1 must em my liin

like the. rest of the world. On cau80t alay be luggi

"True, air, we us tak what th goàalo.

for Helei in Thrae, or b. u 4drto aroud the Eun,

but is cera1nly net up toou Dori 8tnas am uaIOod to

enter aimele escmettr t th grea gam"

" Pludar, *bat wol yu my if 1 wr tu tdl o t at 

the Olympie gams tody a l thei f are won by

are in a vr umaIl mnrty amn h opttm,

"Ticer i ee q m rol. to. Forinstanc, ât the

Leukon Tho I mw a runn- bord off tht te V)m re

the ~ ~ ~ b vitr fa<mettrWocm roi the «m coultr

msd14 th rune Wh payd th unair triok»'
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"Ah, I remember something like that in the eu
nners from Taras in the year of the Eurymedon.

to watch those westerners."l
"What you have said, 0 iPindar, makes me thi

nome things we English are very like the Greeks,
Heilenes. Indeed a great logopojos, who was a n
the very academy where we now are, once wrote
which lie pointed out certain similarities in the ài
the two races. Hie, however, lived before there werE
Olympie gaines?"

"I1 should like to know to what extent you p<
succeeded ini imitating u8 Heilenes ; to be reaily l
in ail things 18 not ailowed to, barbarians. Wherei
contests, the so-caied Olympie, resemble the gameE

"Pindar, we too have our Westerners who col
far land to, snatch oui laurel-s from us."

"F'roin Trinacria ?"
" Froin far wcst of Sidily; froin west of the

Heracles."
"From. the Hesperides, the Happy Isies ?"
"Certainly not, Pixidar, you are now ini t]

Islands."
"Are they Phoenicians, these Westerners of yo-
"Phoenicians perhaps in business, but in oti

almost like unto Dorians-I mean Englishmen."1
" Why do you let thein beat you ? Do they chE
" NoV always, Pindar ; indeed seldoin. We Ca

ourselves, for indeed they are very good, too good ev
the refuge of trickery. Their vast polyglot cities 1
young athietes, their wealthy citizens spend mon
to give their boys. a chance of victory, the youtha f
train mucli hardel than do ours."

"Then perliapa they deserve to win."
"They are like the Crotoniates ; and Milo

would find a worthy rival in Raipli Rose of Californ
are a nation of specialists, w hile we are one of sDor
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tgOne man' May not excel in everything ; that the high

gods will not allow, 0 youth. The àpT of 4he.. your

Westerners appears to mne to be the greater ini the g&oes.

"Perhaps you speak truth, O Pinidar."
"Tel me, My young friend, for indeed 1 amn eunous to

kflow, are there any arnong you who live the 1f. that 1 do,

wanderiug up and down. among the cities, singing the prie

of the victors ?"
"Indeed, there are, sir, a vast nurber of them ; ooly

they sing in prose and not in poetry, and we call theun jour-

nàlists and sporting writers, not poels. Th.y fly on edee

pinions than did the Thèbau Eage."
"That may weil be; but tell me about thm.

"Our chroniclers of the gurnes do not need to travel 8o

much. They cau sit at home, and yet by m.ana of tele-

phone and telegraph kuow who von what, and where"

"These be Greek names sur1y ?"
"Yes, Findar, they are Greek in narn."
"Do your pools who write about the game ever mak.

mistakes ?"

"Appareully they do timtme.tough I do not know

much about such thinp. W. have, for insltance, i our oity

just now a gret wrtr on theso our marne cowàim Ile

cornes up e3ch yewr at this time to play paldolribes and ilmm

bis loi. aud skiUl to the youth of his ovn ."

" What i. he oeiled? "
"Hifs name ia & - Ni--ls: h. ixa svr gria

" Does ho ever màke mhstskes iu his- poen? "

vas once lb.iiin th Katest of all our nurine gaoe,-.....

grater even tuai thse whih am t») thma the lsln&

are to the Olmi,-ad h. wa gptskili of lb. two Creva

vie! hait mngd to PIt it the final onCDt ; ne- &

IJeilenie name, hy th. vay. The othor, vhloh w> f rom the

West, tbis podl culled th. Argoaut Rowing club of WilajjNp.

I nover vas aiY go0d at groKrphy 1,mlf - but oneo0f our
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Uhodians assures me that there are no Argonauts lu 1
which city, 1 underStood hlm to Say, is some dista:
theirs. 1 $Peak under correction, howeyer."

"I1 know, I kuoýw, I have made mistakes like tha
when writing odes to Sieilian victors ; assigning thea
wrong chties and so on. I could manage the lielleni
namnes ail riglit, but the Siîcan and Sicel are beyoud mi

" Is it not time that we were settiug out for O!,
" It is ïndeed timi that 1 should be goiug, but firi

one or two points to 'me which I do not yet understai
"Gertainly, if you will tell me what they are."
"Well, as I came up from the river I saw your

or rather I saw thoee who watched them there. Thi
many women among the spectators, if I mistake flot

"0Of course, there were. There always are, and m
Oh ! I see what you mean. No, our youths an
men do not row qulte naked as yet, though there ie
be a growing tendency ln that diretion. Indeed, oni
succeseors, who le a poet, Pindar, speaks of

The shorts that every year grow shorter.'
"Again, with regard to, those Westerners of W.

were speaking a moment ago, you said that they s:
same tongue as you do, if I understood you aright.
then of the sà-ue race ?"

"The greater part of theip are, thougli they are
best described as Eolians or 'variegated folk.' The 1
aud it le they whom 1 had lu mind iu what I said,
Ralicarnassian, have left the Dorian hexapolis t
goodly number who live to the north still remain tra
Donc -7vià/axa5.4"

- Why do your soldiers not carry shield an
as do our hoplites? As I came through your deserted
place, I met one cla in blue who stopped me an
me where I was going. lHe had a hehuet but no,
weapons, so far as I could seè, save a short stav,
side; so 1 iguored hlm."
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'<That Was an àcrrvvdow, a policemnan, Piudar, uiot a
soldier. Our soldiera wear red tunics, like the 8p&rta. Let
me teil you that if it had net been festival time you would
most certaînly have been captured eitiier by the. city's aoklder
or else by our own ephèboi; both bands wer the. o.'wtt on
their helmets'"

"Then Iwas truly luokier than I knew. Oneoe qus
tion, my friend, and I shall ceuge to trouble you. What do
your athietes train on ? Are th.y eater of meat or aethey
disciples of Pythagoras ?"

" They est meat for the~ mot par, save a few who foIlow
the precepts of our modern Pytbagoras Eu. ..... ce M. . - .
May 1 now, 0 Pindar, ask you a question inrur mwithout
giving offence, as I mean none?"

" Most ameredly you may."
"I really hardly know how to put it vithout appearng

impertinent; ib i8 perhaps rather a delioate qeto.
"Be of good courage, ask boldly *hat you wyUL"
" Well, lb seema to me, of cours I &m probaly mitkn

that I have detected alight inob.tnie--nehmtate t»

The exact date of the battle ofe Euyidn gn.bslg
becit a subject ef dispute amoug our à4hoam Pindar, we
did you die ? You told me to speak wihot fear, reeme !-

" Most certainly I did, but I ahould, it aiPear, have adde4
and without .tupldlby. 'fou actuàIy as nie whün 1 die t

Mani, I amn one of thImmrl who never die, but livi- for-

ever, and as such I ama opsotator of aIl time and ail exmete
New you ar anwrd I hop."

It was grwn v.ry dark in the old game. To tue,
butor ib semd esif twiiht wer fulling with a raplidity
unusual iu an Enlapring. Lon ince ilii udow hud

cese o dance uo the l&wus as they kept timne teth

to app k in i h k, the 1ps in tii. atrest. E the figure
of hs cmpanon Se t te buter tu b. grw1n dimmair,

and dmemrigiwfwt h ak-on flm

699
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agamest which it stood. The sweeping draperies were
indistinct, loeing their rotundity of outline and b
more and more like the lines of a statue in relief. A
hush had fallen on garden and quadrangle.

"Where are you, O Pindar," cried the tutor;
there?Y>

The voice replied, "Here amn I, for this city ie on1
favourite abodes. Here and wherever there is youth,
spiendour of youth, and the glory of the unspoiled
youth striving with itsel in god-like contests for hon,
for gain, there amn I and there sha I ever be. "

There came a noise like a clap of thunder, but it v
hie book slipping from his lap on to the ground thai
the tutor. Hie arose with a sile at the spirit of hii
and passed into "hall," te the high table of the dons.

That night was -there great rejoicing in the coRiE
had gone up four places on the river. A bonfire wi
the ancient quadrangle, wine flowed, the Dean ané
made speeches, and "the lovely light of the fair-face
beamed forth, and a the holy place sounded *~ith fest

W. G. 1



IFAIMI AND CERTÂIiTY

~N the October numnber of the UNI VERSITY MAGAZIE

£there appears a 8triking article by Profemor HirkaGn

on the subjeet of immortality ini which lie criticises ail the.

standard arguments in faveur of the doctrine eftoeioi

immort;ahty in a most thorough going way, esp.cially the

moral argument, and cornes te the conclusion that therr 'lm

no one of themn which is togically vàlld. Th1e crlticlbm ikt

severe and relentless, but calm and logical. In tact it would

be difficuit to discern any seuieus flaw in the. natur e bf is

treatment, which must wUi admira&tion from ev hi S

phical student, whatever hi. previous vi.ws have bon. At

any rate, 1 do not propose to call any of bis critivis in

question at the preseut tii».. 1 am willng to admit just uew

that this argument is wlthout f ault. Nertls. in ronimon

with a good many more, 1 am not wilimg to acrpt the col,

clusion that we have no ue cetnflnfo >lïii i h

fact of a future censcious exsece iDdCefifiAlI nlngt

after the dissolution oft h. body. Nor doi 1 ba» my faith
on ny pirtua rnnif8taiosuch m s tdi appeýal to x

eminent a scientist as Sir Oliver IMge. Wh*Iatt.v.r value

these may ultimately corne to posss for the lpurpoes tf

rested te any lag1 etn on these mwn&ifvietlong, whlch are

as widely rejected amn beli.vem in immo(rtality asthy

have ever been by unbelievem. 1 would go further, anid nmy
tha, ntwthsandngProfesse)r Ilcikso>n's arpiment. 1 amn

net dipo t ak it fer panut.d that l. ieif le wholly
unbelieving, thon h he snet favoumi us% witht ay mtate,

ment ef bis pesnal cred on the mattte(.r. Urtalnliy MA4Y
whe would admit thât ever woni h.v eaye la t:nae anid unauxwer-
able are .till be mvsad likel to remna «, witl aattx
rea1 "ht It shapes &Il their live. and uiderlies ail thrir hop.
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For this is one of the matters in which thieorgau of pra
oertainty is neither the evidence of our senses nor the. foi
logic, but a faith that seems Wo b. almost beyond aua
yet more cogent than either sense or logic. The. ceii
of our immortatity is flot the only matter that la so. I
look about a littie.

One of the most obviou thinto the man inthe i
ia the. existence o! the. external world which evrweei
Wo lie arouud us. Hie would as accu doubt has own exis
as doulit the. existence of the. external world with a
solidity aud infinite variety. It seema like maduess W.
tion it for a moment; and yet every philosopheri 1
that it 18 the. moat difficult thing Wo prove that exisi
It seemas to be given to us by every one cf our es
it. reality t. b. conllrmed by almost every cne

cosdrtion, But every one of these arguments
attacked with great force by Bishop Berkeley, and, t
thinking cf many, has attack 18 unanswerable, The. ide
philosopiiy, which makes the. external world mrI
creation cf our own faculties, lias certainly as much t
for itaelf as any other, and lias nover been sucefuy
throwu in debate. But thougli that bas alt been fUly i
nized for twc centuries, every eue of us stiJi bèlieves as 1
as ever in the eitneof the rnalworld, the id
phuiosopher included no lesa than any other, If h. aWt
te act on auy ether supposition, lie is prouiptly bog
standing by the. first atone wall or cloaed door lie runs ag
For all practical pupssh. is coxupelt.d W believe in
he wi11 get into all kinds cf difficiulties. Faitii reacIe
b.yond the. evideuce aud assures hlm cf the. reality c
exoernal world with a conviction that scorns all further'
or thebsnce of it. Fih is thusthe orgaucof pr
ceii.alnty, and, argue as we will, faith refuses to let go ijg
on that external world.

Agin, iu ene form or anether, the overwhligm
ofmfnkndbelieve in the exseceof aconscou and pe

before whom mnu must bow lu submission, williui.1v or c
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wise. I amn not here couoerned witli the other qualities of
that Supreme Being which go to make up the conception that
differentiates. one religion from another. It is enougli that we
posit in its most general form the belief in sucli a Being. On
what grounds have we cherished that belief ? Many argu-
mente have been adduced as reasons for believing iu sucli a
Being,--arguments whicli need not be recited here, but are
familiar te every student of theology andf of philosophy.
How convincing are tliey ? It la equally well known that every
one of them has been attacked and, to the thinking of many,
attacked successfully. Immanuel Kant subjected every one

of them to a most caref ul scrutiny, and after the most thorougli
going analysis gives it as lus judgemeut that there ie flot one
of them whieh ou logical grounds compels belief. Few have
feit that tliey could cross swords with the great thinker oR

tis matter. But did lie become an atheist because lie wus

foiroed to give up the cogency of the arguments ? By no

means. When lie liad completed hie procees of pure reason
lie feit that lie could Rot escape from the. belief, because there
was eomething within his own soul that dernanded belief in a

Supreme Being, thougli his analysis of it was neyer more than
a phrase, "praoticat reason," tihe force of whidli could flot be

made clearer by any ainount of explanation. I this Kant
was doing only wliat the race lias been doing from the begin-
ning, and, ini spite of the philosophers, will continue to do
until the end of time. As Auguste Sabatier well put it,
" Men l inçurably religlous," whlch la only another way of
saymng that man canuot get on in lis thiuking for any length
of time witliout the supposition of a God to whom lie la reepon-
sible, wlietlier lie thinla lie cau prove that supposition or not.
Again, faith reaches out beyond the togical evidence and
easily satisfies the mind by a sort of thumh logic as to the.
reality~ of the diieexistence. 0f course it la open to any
one to sa.y "suzperstition," if lie will. But, on the face of
things, it dees net look any more like superstition te believe
in the existence of a Supreme I3eing on sucli grounds than te
beleve in the. existence of an externat. world. And if any one
ia so unliappy asuto bedeatitute of this capacity for belief, 1
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know of nothing that will make it any clearer to hirm
like the man who lias no car for music, we can only leav
to thc practical conscquences of bis own misfortune
wii assuredly miss mucli of the joy of 1fe, and wiil îi
the support and comfort ini riglit living whuich cornes fro«
oense of a personal relation to a personal God who caros
we do and what we arc.

If these two points have been made clear, there v
little nccd to labour the further point of the value of fa
giving us the practical oertainty of a future life. Wc mi
may not think w. can prove it. Thie arguments are at

dbtale. But that docs not Becm a sufficient reason
we should give up a belief which, inone shape or anothe:
been characteristic of man under aIl civilizations and i
stages of is progre. It is surely not foo&sns o
the. sages and pocts of ail lands who, whatever their reli
beliof s otherwise, have almoet without exception cher
this hope as dear to their hearis and furnishing them ~w
potent motive for riglit living. Man craves for imnmori
and flndsa it bard to believe that bis craving is doornf

disappinment. The alinost universal attitude bas
nowhere better exprcssed than ini the familiar Bueas cd
ovu Tennyson.

Thou wit not leavuB inthe dust;
Thou madet mani, he knows not why;

He hiewm not madetodie,
Andi Thou hast madle him; Thou art juat.

A poet's dreami A poet's vain imagination ! It is,
to any man wbo bas not fclt that oraving to, say su. But
practical purposes, it is botter to cheriali sucli a dream tlii
be a mer. logiciazi who would clothe ail the. wofld in
and confine all maxi'. bop-es to the petty sphere of
fleeting 11fe on earth. I prefer to believe in that wbici
the. *hole, secms consonant with the. spiritual purpose of
universe, even if smre pbilosopliers are inclined to hold
it cannot b. proved to a demonstration.


